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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
Saturday, 15th March, 1941. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamb8l' of the Council fI',ous8 
.at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur 
Bahim) in the Chair. 

S'f ARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL .ANSWERS. 
tCoNOlD88IONAL RmuBN TIOXBTS JI'OR TBlD U r, AT ~ SHARED' 

NBA..R RoORXlllE BY TBlD NOBTB WESTERN RAILWAY. 

t386. ·Qul Muhammad Ahmad Kuml: (a.) Will the Honourable 
Member for Railways be pleased to state whether it is or it is not a fact 
.that the Bombay, Baroda and Central India, East Indian and North 
Western Railways always issue concession return journey tickets to the 
'pilgrims on the occasion of the annual Ura of ~a Gharib Nawaz 
.sahib, Ajmer, and the latter two railways on the occasion of the annual 
UTa of Khwaja Nizamuddin Aulia Sahib, Delhi? 

(b) Is it or is it not a fact that the annual UrB of Makdoom Alauddin 
Ali Ahmad Sabir which is held at Pirankaliar Shareef near Roorkee liail· 
way Sta.tion, East Indian Railway, is attended by over one lakh of pil. 
grims and over 40,000 of these pilgrims travel by rail and about 60,000 
;travel by road by motor buses, and a very large number of these pilgrims 
.come from the Punjab also, which is served by the North Western Rail-
way? 

(c) Is it or is it not a fact that the East Indian Railway always issues 
.(Jheap return journey tickets for the facility of the pilgrims but the North 
Western Railway does not issue such cheap return journey tickets, though 
representations for that purpose have been made from time to time to 
;the authorities of the said railway on behalf of the public? 

(d) If the answer to the latter part of part (c) be in the negative, 
what is the rea~  of this refusal '/ 

(e) Have Government considered that the majority of the pilgrims 
.'being from the Punjab, the North Western Railway is. likely to get a 
.considerable incrNlse in its income by diverting the road traffic to the 
.Iine by issuing <,on cession return tickets in addition to providing facilities 
to thE: pi}grims? 

(f) Is it or is it not a fact that the East Indian Railway authorities at 
their meeting held on 11th Februury, 1941, in connection with the 
:arrangements of the said Ura, have decided that the concession return tickets 
be issued from flth April to 12th April, 1941, which would be available 
for return journey up to 19th April and they have further decided to 
book the unsold goods of merchants free of charge on return journey 
provided it had been brought through them? 

'(g) Ha.ve Government considered the advisability of persuading the 
North Western Railway authorities to issue the return journey concession 

.t AnSW(!f to .thHi question ,laid on the table, the queBtioner beiDg abient. 
( 1407l ' 
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tickets to the pilgrims to the said UrB Rnd ~  give the facility and conces-
sion of the booking of the unsold merchandise to merChants bringing their 
goods to Pirankaliar Shareef on the same t-erms and dates a8 the Eust 
Indian Railway is doing? 

ft, Boaoarabl, Sir ADdrew mow: (a) Yes, except that the North· 
Western and East Indian RailwaYlI did not issue return journey tickets t;o. 
Hazrat Nizamuddin in 1940, as experience had proved that the concession 
had failed to bring new traffio. 

(b) I have no details of the e ~er  attending the VrB but under-
stand that in 1940 the total number of rail-borne pilgrims ~  about S6,()()() 
while the number who travelled by road is estimated bl. the East Indian 
Railway at lS,(500 in both directions. The number of pilgrims arriving by 
rllil from North Western Railwav stations was about 5,000; I have no· 
estimate of the number coming hom the Punjab by road. 

(e) and ~ I understand the East Indian Railway issue these con-
cessionai return tickets from all stations whereas the North Western 
Railway do so only from certain selected stations. Representations have· 
heen made to the North Western Railway who considered that the traffic 
was moving freely at the existing fares and there was no financial justi-
fication for extending the concession. -

(e) I have no information that the majority of the pilgrims come from. 
the Punjab but am prepared to suggest that the North Western Railway 
administration re-examine the question of extending the issue of return 
t.ickets at concessional rates over a wider area. 
(f) I understand the East Indian Railway have decided on concessions· 

being available from the 5th to the lIto April, for completion of the 
return journey by the 18th. No concession is proposed for unsold goods. 

(g) I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply already given 
to part (e) of the question but I do not propose suggesting to them that. 
eoncessions be given on unsold goods. 

PAID HOLIDAYS AT THE JAMALPUB RAILWAY WORKSHOP. 

331. *Jlaulvi Muhammad Abdul GhaDi: Will the Honourable Member 
for Bailways be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of paid holidays allowed to the staff of Jamalpur 
Workshop (E:lgt Indian Railway) during t·he whole year; 

(b) out of these holidays, the number of holidays allowed to 
Muhammadan staff and also the number of days allowed for' 
Muslim holidays; 

(c) whether it is a fact that the holiday of Id-ul-Zuha (Bakr-Id, is. 
not allowed to Muhammadans of that Workshop; if not, why 
not: 

(d) whether the Bakr-Id holiday is treated as a holiday under the· 
Negotiable Instruments Act in Bihar; and 

(e) whether it is a fact that the Muslim staff of that Workshop 
appealed to the General Manager. East Indian Railway, fot' 
allowing them Bakr-Id holida:v, to which he replied that 
they can avail of Bakr-Id holiday with the permission as an, 
unpaid holiday; if so, why? 
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fte :BoIloarable Sir Andrew mow: (a) 15. 

(b) The Muslim staff get all the 15 paid holidays, out of which two are 
Muslim holidays. 

(c) The answer to the first part is in the affirmative if the Honourable 
Member has a paid holiday in mind; as regards the second part, the festi-
vals to which the two Muslim holidays should be allotted is a matter of 
choice. and tp change the present arrangements in order to give a holiday 
for Bakr-Id must result in a holiday being denied for some other festival. 

(d) Yes. 

(e) I understand the Muslim employees at Jamalpur made the request 
referred to; I am not aware of the exact reply given by the General 
Manager, but I believe that employees who can be spared have also the 
choice of taking leave on that day. 

Kaulvt Kubammad Abdul Ghani: Why are they compelled to take 
leave without pay on this important festival which is a gazetted holiday 
and also a holiday under the Negotiable Instruments Act? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: So far as I understand, that is not 
the position. They are not compelled to take leave and they have the 
alternative. if leuve is due to them, of taking ordinary leave on that day. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR INCLUSION 0 .. EDUOATION.6.L AsSISTANOE IN THE TEBH 

" WAGE!!.". 

337. ·Kr. Lalchand lfava1ra1: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways be pleased to state whether any instructions have been issued 
to the Railway Administrations that the educational assistance for 
employees children, admissible under the rules in force on each railway, 
is also included in the tellrll 'Wages' under the Payment of Wages Act? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) above be in the affirmative. have these 
instructions been brought to the notice of the railway employees? If not, 
why not? 

(c) If the reply to part (b) above be in the affirmative, will the Hon-
ourable Member please lay on the table of the House a copy of such 
circular issued on the North Western Railway? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) No. 

(b) nnd (c). Do not arise. 

CLASSIFIOATION OF WORKS MISTRIES ON NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

838. ·Xr. Lalchand lfavalra1: (a) With reference to the Honourable 
the Railway Member's reply to part (b) of the transferred unstarred ques-
tion No. 123. printed in the Legislative Assembly Debates of the 1st 
April, Hl40. will be be pleased to state whether he will lay on' the table 
of the House It copy of the duty list of a Works Mistry employed at any 
IItBtion on the North Western Railwav. wherein his duties have been defined 
or a restriction placed on his doing ~ er a  and technical work? 

A2 
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(b) Is it a fact that the Works MisVies in their 'S8veralmemoriats to 
the General Manager and other high officials, have asserted that their 
duties involve clerical and technical work? If so, has this 'assertion been 
denied? 

(0) If the reply to the last portion of part (b) above be in the affirma· 
tive, will the Honourable Member be pleased to lay copies of such replies 
on the table of the House? If not, why not? 

(d) Is it 8 fact that, with 8 view to relieve Works Mistries of clerical 
and technical work, it is proposed to engage more Assistant Inspectors of 
Works? If so, why? 

(e) What are the financial advantages of the two schemel:. 

(i) classification of Works Mistries 8S members of ub ~ a e ser· 
vice, and 

(ii) appointment of more Assistant InspectOl'8 of Works? 

If the latter scheme of recruitment of more Assistant Inspectors involves 
extra expenditure, is it proposed to economise bv classification of Works 
Mistries 88 members of subordinate service? If not, why not? 

"!'he Hono1l1'&ble Sir Andrew Clow: (a) No such duty lists are prepared. 
(b) The reply to the first part is in the affirmative and to the second 

part in the negative. 

( c) Does not arise. 

(d) I understand that the North Western Railway is exammmg the 
question whether it is desirable in the interests of administration to revive 
posts of Sub.Inspectors of Works, which were brought under reduction in 
1931, but this is not for the purpose assumed by the Honourable Member. 

(e) As no decision has been taken regarding the appointment of the 
Sub.Inspectors of Works and the numbers required are not determined, it 
is not possible to make a comparison of the relative costs. 

Ilr. Lalchand Navalra1: With what object ~  that arrangement going 
to be made? 

The Honour&ble Sir Andrew 010w: The object is to improve the ad· 
ministra tion. 

Xr. Lalch.&nd Nava1ra1: In respect of the welfare of the mistries? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: I do not think it is related to that 
at all. 

JIr. Lalchand Navalral: Is the Honourable Member going to do 
anything for these mistries so that they may get some . pull up? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: I have no such proposal in contt"m· 

plation. 

STAlIP VENDORS IN THE POSTAL DEPARTMENT. 

339 .• Xr. Lalchand Nava1r&1: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Communications be pleased to state what the scale of pay for Stamp 
Vendors in the Postal Department was prior to 1981 and what their revised 
Bcale of pay is? 
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(b) If there is 8 big drop in the minima addmamna, what are the 
reasons for it? 

(c) Is it a fact that the Stamp Vendors are classified as members of 
inferior service? If so, why? 

(d) Is it a fllct that the All-India Postal and· Railway Mail Setvice 
Union have made repeated representations for re-classification of Stamp 
Vendors as members of subordinate service? If so, how have these repre-
sentations been disposed of? 

(e) Do Government propose to classify Stamp Vendors as members of 
subordinate service? If not, why not? • 

Sir G1I1'1ID&th BewOOl: (a) A statement giving the old and present 
scales of pay is placed on the table. 

(b) The reduction is large in some places and particrularly. the Presi-
dency Towns. The old scales were unneceBBarily high having regard to the 
general conditions of service, the nature of the duttes involved and the 
qualifica.tions required for the work. 

(c) Yes, because of the nature of their work. 
(d) Yes. They were rejected. 

(e) No, for the reasons stated in reply to part (c) of the question. 

SIaUment IIlwitung 1M old and new IlcaW oj pay/or e~ 1IIomp-wndor1l. 

r ~ • A'-

I. AUpore (Caloutta) and Mekran Coast 

2. Baluchistan, Karachi and Persian Gulf 

3. Bombay. 

4. Calcutta (including HOWTah) 

(hou,p • B'-

1. Abbottabad, Mussoorie, Nainital and Ootaca-
mund . 

2. Agre., Allahabad, Amritsar, Benares, Cawn· 
pore, Delhi, Lahore, Lucknow, Meerut, 
Peshawar, Rawalpindi and Simla 

3. Ahmedabad and Poona 

4. Daooa, l>arjee1iug, Dhanuahkodi, Hyderabad 
(Deccan), Mymensingh, Nagpur, Patna, 
Ranohi and Shillong 

5. Madras . 

6. Andaman and Nioobar Islands 

fln1up '0'-
1. All other stations in B. and A., Bombay and 

Bind and Baluchistan Circles and in .Tubbul-
pore, Madura, Baugalore and Ambala 

2. All other stationa in Oentral Bihar and OriaBa, 
Madraa, U. P., and, Punjah and N.-W. F. 
CUel_ . 

Old Scale. New Scale. 

Rs. Rs. 

25-1-45 24-t--34 
30-1-50 24-j-34 
60-4-100 24-j-34 
50-5-100 24-i-34 

1S-1-3S ~  

23-1-43 24-i-32 
30-1-30 22-j-82 

20-1-40 22-j--32 
40-5-90 22-+-32 
25-1-411 ~  

20-1-40' 1S-l-28 

1S-1-38 1S-i-28 

Kr.x.lchaDd. lfavalral: May I know if the HOllow-able Member has 
examined the question of these stamp vendors at Karaohi? 
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Sir GlII'IIUUl Bnoar:' Yea, Sir. 

1Ir. LIlcbaD4 ... v&lrai: Does the Honourable Member find that they 
are entitled to some more pay? 

Sir GuraaaUL Bewoar: No. Sir. 

111'. Lalch1D4 ... valrll: Why not? 

Sir Gunmr.th Bewoor: Because of the reply I gave to part (b) of the 

question. 

111'. LalchaDd ... valrll: That is a stereotyped reply. When it is 
represented that they are doing more work than. is required of them by the 
I"u)es, why is not something being done for their welfare? 

Sir G1lf1lDIJh, Bewoor: I am not, aware that they do any work beyond 
what is required of a stamp vendor. 

CLASSU'lOATION 011' WORKS MISTRIES ON NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

MO •• 'IIr. L&1chand .avalr&i: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways be pleased to state whether it is a fact that a ~ a  were 
invited vide Notice ~  17 published in the North Western Railway Gazette 
No. 14. dated the 5th Julv, 1940, for the post of Works Mistries on the 
North Western Railway, vi:ith qualifications as under: 

(i) previous experience on engineering works. and/or, 

(ii) training in a recognized engineering school or college? 

(b) In view of the aforesaid qualifications required, why are Works 
Mistries classified as members of Labour service? 

(c) Do Government propose to revise the classification of Works 
Mistries as members of subordinate service? If not, wh,y not? 

fte BOiloara.ble Sir Andrew mow: (a) Yes, but this notification was 
cancelled by Notice No. 80 of the North WeF!tem Railway Gazette No. 15, 
dated July 19, 1940, as the qualifications had been wrongly stated in the 
original notification. 

(b) Does not arise. 

(c) I would refer the Honourable Member to my reply to part (d) of 
his unstarred question No. 128 put on 1st April, 1940. 

P08Tl11ASTERS IN BOMBAY POSTAL CmcLE AND THEIR DAILY DUTY 

A'ITENDANCIES. 

tM1. ·1Ir .•.•. loahi: Will the Honourable the CommunicatioDS 
Member be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of Postmasters in Bombay Circle who have duty 
attendances during a day for (i) three times. (ii) four times. 
and (iii) five times, Reparately; and 

(b) whether Government have com;idered if this attendance cannot 
be reduced to two at the most, by providing mail boxes at the 
Hallway Stations or by F!urh other measures? 

t Answer to thia quettioDlaid on the table, the questioner being absent; 
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Sir' GU1"GJ1&Ul Bewoor: (a) and (b). I have rio information and regret; 
that I cannot undertake to collect it as this would involve an undue 
expenditure of time and labour. I am, however, sending a copy of the 
C]1Il'stinn IItHl of t his reply to the Postlllllster Clcneral, Bombay, fOl' ~ er

ing the suggestion made by the Honourable Member. 

PRoMOTIONS TO POSTAL SUPERINTENDENT'S CADRE. 

tM2 •• J[r ••••• JOIhi: Will the Honourable the Communications 
Member be pleased to state: . 

(a) whether the promotion to Postal Superintendent's cadre is open 
to Inspectors and Head Clerks to Post.al Superintendents 
who are below the age of 45 years; 

(b) wheth,er, on account of this promotion, orders have been issued 
that promotion to Rs. 250--850 cadre will. be open to 
InsJ)ectors alternately with officials of general line; 

(c) if the reply to parts (a) and (b) be in the affirmative, whether 
Government propose to issue orders that for the purpose 
of promotion to Rs. 250--850, strict seniority will be observ-
ed in the case of Inspectors who are above the age of 45 
years on the date of promotion and that the procedure 
mentioned in part (b) will be applicable only to those 
Inspectors who are below 45 on the date of promotion; and 

(d) whether the Inspectors and Head Clerks who were above the 
age of 45 years on the date the orders were promulgated, 
will be exempted from the operation of orders mentioned in 
part (b)? 

Sir Guran&t.b. Bewoor: (0.) Yes, but the age limit can be relaxed in 
exceptional CRses and sucb promotions are made on the principle of pure 
ilelection on merit. 

(b) No. The orders were issued to secure more equal prospeots of 
promotion to the grade of Rs. 250--850 for lower selection grade officials 
belonging to the "Inspectors' line" and to the .. General line". 

( c) Does not arise. 

(d) No. 

POSTAL SA. VINGS BANK RULE AGAINST DEl'OSIT OF A FRACTION OJ' A RUl'D. 

tMS. *Mr ••• JI. Joahi: Will the Honourable the Communications 
Member be pleased to state: 

(a) whether, under the revised Post Office Savings Bank Rules, 
no fraction of 8 rupee is permitted to be deposited by a 
depositor; and . 

(b) if the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, whether Govern-
men t, . propose further to modify the said rules so 8S to 
permit the depositor the addition of fraction of a rupee by 
way of interest to be rounded to the next rupee? 

'!'he BonOU1'&ble Sir .Andrew mow: (a) Yes, except hi certaiIt e~ a  

·types of 8OCOunts. 

(b) No. 

t Answer to tbil question laid on the table, the questioner being abll8Dt • 

• 
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RJlSTBICTING THE EXCJU.NGB OP RlWISTBBBD AND ~ LIsTS IN l\B&NOB 
POST OFFIOBS. 

~  -Mr ..... loU!: Will the Honourable the Communication. 
~e~ber be ea ~  to state: 

(a \ whE'ther Government propose to restrict the exchange of 
e ~re  and Parcel lists in the Post Offices, in the cue 
of branch offices, to those only which are in. direct com-
munication with the Railway Mail Service to economise the-
use of papers and carbon papers; aJld 

(b) the total number of branch offices in the Konka,p, Bhavnagar 
and Rajkot Divisions and the number of branch officrs there 
which have booked more than ten registered letters and teD 
parcels respectively in a month? . 

SIr GunmaUl BeWOOl: (a) I am considering the question. 
(b) The number of branch offices in the three divisions is: 

Konkan 216 

Bhavnagar 2611 

Rajkot 191 

Total 772 

I regret I am not in a position to supply the further particulars required 
by the Honourable Member. 

l>In'nBNCD IN ApPLICATION OF A. VISION TEST RULE ON NORTH-WESTElLN 

AND EAST INDIAN RAILWAYS. 

t345. ·.&w&b SiddiqUI All lOl&n: Will the Honourable the Railway 
Member be pleased to state whether it is a fact that on the North Western 
Railway an employee transferred from one branch to another where he haa 
to pass A. vision test, can do so with glasses because the transfer is not 
held as initial appointment for the purpose of vision test, but, on the East 
Indian Railway, the rules are differently applied and an employee trans-
ferred r ~ one branch to &nother is required to pass vision test in A, 
without gla88es as if it were his initial appointment to the post to whiCh 
he is transferred? If so, what are the reasons for having different rules 
on the said Railways? 

ftl Boaour&bie Sir Andrew Olow: I am informed that the standards 
on the East Indian Railway in respect of the matter mentioned in the 
question are not more stringent than those on the North WesternBMlway. 

ElIPLOYEBS LOSING JOBS J'OR HABITUAL INDEBTEDNESS ON EAST INDIAN 

R..uLWAY. 

t848. ",.w&b SiddiqUI Ali Dan: Will the Honourable the Railway 
Member please state whether Rule 16 (1)  (2) (8) of the Government Ser-
va.nt's Conduct Rules is applicable to subordinate staff of the State Railway 
establishment? If 80, how many such cases have occurred on the East 
Indian Railway where employees have lost their jobs for habitual indebted-
ness? Is it a fact that this rule is not operative in Moradabad Division 
of the East Indian Railway? If so, why? 
"1"he Bonoar&bll Sir Andrew 0J.0w: The answer to the first part i. ill 

the affirmative. In the second part, the Honourable Member has not 

t Anawerto thia qtteation laia on the table, the qlleatioDer being abee ~  
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sPeQifted ~ e period. for which he wants the information, but I am securing 
it for the year 1940 and will furnish it later. As regards the third part,. 
all Government servants are subject to these rules and those· on the· 
Moradabad Division can be no exception. The last part does not arise. 

VISION TEST FAu..ED STATION MASTERS AND ASSISTANT STATION MASTERS 

EMPLOYED IN TIOKET CmcCKING BRANCH OF MORADABAD DrvISION. 

t347. *lfawab SiddiqUI All Khan: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway 
Member please fltate how many Station Masters and Assistant Station 
Mat:lters, having failed in vision test, are employed in the Ticket Checking_ 
branch of Moradabad Division? 

(b) What was the last pay and grade of these Station Masters and Assist-
ant Station Masters prior to their failure in vision test? 

(c) What is their pay, a.nd what is the grSde and category in which 
they are utilised now? 

(d) Will the Honourable Member lay on the table a complete list of 
such staff? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Andrew OJow: I have called for information and a.. 
reply will be laid on the table in due course. 

RULE FOR FIXATION OF SENIORITY ON STATE RA.n.wAYS. 

t348. *lfawab SiddiqUI All Khan: (a) With reference to the Honourable-
the Railway Member's speech at the last meeting of the Railway Confer-
ence Association, regarding seniority being the general rule for promotion 
on StatE" Railways, will he please. let, this House know if there is any 
stft.ndard rule governing fixation of seniority? If so, what is the rule? 

(b) Is it a fa<'t that on the East Indian Railway there is no standard' 
rule to determine seniority on the said Railway? 

(c) Is it a fact that while promoting staff in the subordinate rank in· 
their normal avenue of advancement, they are subjected to various tests-
by Boards and Committees and their past service record is ignored, result-
ing in supersession of sMior hands at the hands of junior ones? 

(d) Is _there any rule under which Officers of Selection Boards and 
Selection Committees are authorised to attach "degrees" of one's suitabi-
lity for a certain post and declare a S6J?-ior man as er~  suitable and a 
junior one as more suitable or most SUItable? If so, WIll the Honourable 
Member please state the factors which determine the degree of one's 
suitability? 
(e) For what purposes are Selection Boards held and for which posts 

and for what purposes and posts are Selection Committees set up? 

The HODOW'able Sir Andrew Olow: (a) I did not make the statements 
the Honourable Member attributes to me; the seniority of non-gazetted' 
staff is a matter within the discretion of General Managers, and Govern-
ment have made no rule on this u~ e  

(b) If the Honourable Member has in mmd a rule appliCllble to aU 
groups, classes and grades and under all circumstances, the reply is in the-
affirmative. 

t Answer to this ue~  laid on the table, the questioner being absent. 
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(0) Staff have to pass prescribed qualifying euminations and have to 
De selec.,d by Se,ection Boards before being promoted to seleotion posts. 
The past· services of e ~ ee  are taken into conAideration along with 
-other relevant faeton by Selection Boards. 

? .. 

(d) No. but Selection Boards. and Committees have generally to 
-indicate the order of merit of the recommended employees. It is not 
possible to reduce to precise formulre the bRse'> on which the comparat,ive 
-merits of candidates are judged. 

(e) As r£.gards the first part, Selection Boards or Committees Rre held 
for the purpose of selecting staff to fill selection postE. detailed iq my reply 
·to Mr. Azhar Ali's unstnrred ue~  No_ 11 Asked on the 6th February. 
1940. 

'CoNTBIBU'1'IONS TO PBoVXDIINT FUND BY OLD TICKET f'A>LLECTORS ON EAST 
INDIAN RAn.WAY AND RATE OF THEIR TRAVELLING ALLOWANCE. 

Mi. ·QUl Kuhammad Ahmad Kum1: (1\) Will the Honourable the 
Railway Member be pleased to enquire and st.ate whether it. is a fact that 
before the introduction of new scale of Rs. 18-1-27 for the sorters on 
the East Indian Railway the soale of this a e~r  of staff (known as 
'Ietter delivery clerks, or train despatch clerks, etc.), used to be RH. 28-2--
ro and RH. 26-2---40? 
(b) Is it a fact that this information was given in this Rouse on the 

"'1th February, 1939. in reply to unstarred questions Nos. 36, 37, 39, and 
41? 
(c) Is it a fact that ez-brakesmen of the East Indian Railway, who were 

wrongly fixed in the new scale of Rs_ 18--.1-27 were re-fixed iu the 
-scale of RH. 26-2--40 from the date they were brought on to thtl new 
scale of Rs. 18-1-27? 

(d) Is it a fact that some of the Ticket Collectors who were drawing 
Rs. 52 or Rs. 64 in the second and third grade of the cadre were for certain 
reasons demoted as letter sorters and fixed in the scale of Rs. 18--.1-27 
.(new)? 

(e) Is it a fact that on re-examination of the position they were subse-
quently fixed on the old scale of Rs. 26-2-4\l like the ez-brakesmen 
-of. the late Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway? 

(f) Is it a fact that unlike the ex-brakesmen these Ticket Collectors were 
not. fixed in the old scale with retrospective effect viz., from the date they 
-were wrongly fixed in the new scale of Rs. 18-1-27? If so, why? 

(g) Is it a fact that these old Ticket Collectors now employed as letter 
-Borters on liheir fixation in the old 8cale of Rs. 26-2-40 are allowed to 
·contribute to Provident Fund? 

(h) Is it a fact that, while employed in the scale of Rs. 18-1-:-27, they 
were not allowed to contribute to Provident Fund? 

(i) Is it a fact a~ during the period they drew Rs. 27 and er~ re~ 
"fixed on Rs. 42, they suffered a heavy loss by not contributing to Provident 
Fund und this los8 has not been compensated like the e:r-brl\kellmen by 
re-fixing their pay with retrospective effect? If so, why? 
(j) What are the rules regarding the payment of arrears in r~e  

-pay and travelling &1lowances drawn by employees under circumstances 
-mentioned in previous parts of this questions? 
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(k) 18 it a fact that during the period these old Ticket Collectors were 
paid Rs. 27 in the new scale against Rs. 40 in the old scale, they were paid 
annas six per day a8 travelling allowance against annas twelve per day? 
If 80, how has this loss been compensated for? If not, why not? . ' 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) Yes, but the grade of Hs. 
28-2-r.o was applicable to train d'espatch clerks on the Oudh and 
Rohilkuna Railway. 

(b) Yes in the replies to questions 36, 37 and 4l. 

(c).  (e), (g) and (h). Yes. 
(d) Yes. but of the six ticket collectors, two were .in receipt of pay of 

1(s. 52. three of Rs. 46 and one of Rs. 49. 

(f) The answer to the first part is in the affirmative. ,As regards the 
secund part, the men were accommodated in the lower grade /is they 
were not considered fit for the POFits of ticket collectors, and therefore 
had no claim for auy retrospective benefits when the scales were refixed. 

(i) The men did not have the benefit of subscribina to the Provident 
Fund while they were in the scale of Rs. 18-1-27; as "'regards the second 
part. the Honourable Member is referred to my reply to part (f). 

W The men were paid at the revised rate from the 1st October, 1938; 
the.y had no claims for any arrears previous to that date. 

(k) The answer to the first part is in the affirmative; as regards the 
second purt, there jf< 110 question of compenslltion as the men were paid at 
the eorrect rate; the third part does not arise. 

PROMOTION OF JOURNEYMEN AS CHARGEMEN ON EAST INDIAN RAlLWAY. 

350. *Qazi Muhammad Ahmad ltazmt: (a) Will the Honourable the 
Railway Member please state whether it is or it is not a fact that the actual 
work in Loco-carriage 9Jld Wagon shops on the East Indian Railway is 
earried on by skilled labourers and mist,ries and the function of journeymen· 
and chargemen is mostly that of the supervision? 

. (b) Is it or is it not a fact that ~  till 1936, literate and competent 
Mlstnes were promoted to the post of Journeymen, who in their turn were 
promoted to the posts of chargemen and the latter two posts were thus 
wholly filled up from the cadre of mistries? . 

(c) Is it or is it not a fact that since 1936, journeymen have not been 
allowed to become permanent chargemen, however long and however 
€fficiently they may have carried out the duties of char-gemen in a tempo-
rary capacity, Bnd they have always to make room for new hands from 
Jamalpur School, whenever they are available? 

(d) Are Government aware that this system has absolutely barred the 
prospeots of the journeymen and lJlistries and is adversely affecting them? 

(e) Have Government considered the advisability of reverting to the 
old rule. or at least fixing up some percentage of the posts of chargemen to 
be filled up by efficient and capable journeymen? . 

Tbe Honourable Sir Andrew Clow: (a) As regards the first part, skilled 
Iabcurers and mistries form part of the necessary organisation of the shops 
and do the work allotted to them; as regards the second part, the func-
tion of Cbargemen is mostly supervisory. I have called for information 
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in respect of journeymen and a further reply will be laid on the table in 
due COUl"Be. 
(b) and (0). I have called for information and a further reply will be-

laid on the table in due course. 

(d) and (e). No. 

RBcBNT RESTRICTION ON Anv ANCB OF LoANS BY CO· OPBB.A.TIVB CB.BDIT 

SocIETY ON EAST INDIAN R.AILWAY. 

851. *QuI Muhammad Ahmad Euml: (a) Will the Honourable the 
Railway Member please state whether it is or it is not a fact tBat members 
of Co-operative Credit Society on the East Indian Railway ware entitled 
to take additional loans after a ~ up half of their existing loan, pro-
,vided the total amount did not exceed ten months pay? 

. (b) Is it or is, it not a fact that re~  the Agent, East Indian Rail-
way, has passed orders that a new loan cannot be taken unless the previ-
ous one has been fully paid up and in' full time, irrespective of the fact that 
it is to any extent below the permissible maximum? 

(e) Are Government aware that this rule is causing great hardship to 
the Railway employees who have to incur debts at much higher rates of 
interest to meet their legitimate necessities? 

(d) Have Government considered the advisability of restoring the old 
rule? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: AR I have indicllted in reply to an 
unstarred question today, I cannot aocept responsibility for the working 
of co.operative credit societies. But I am inquiring if action has been 
recentl" taken by the General Manager. independently of the Managing 
CommIttee. to curtail the facilities for loans in the manner suggested in 
the question. and a further reply wIll be furnished at a later date. 

LEAVE PmvILEoES TO INFERIOR LABOUR STAFF PROMOTED TO SUBORDINATE' 
CADRE ON EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

8&2. *QU1 Kuhammad Ahmad Kalmi: (a) Will the Honourable the 
Railway Member please state whether it is or it is not a fact that 
apprentices under training in technical schools on the East Indian RaH· 
way on the 1st September, 1928, have been pennitt,ed to avail the leave 
privileges under Fundamental Rules? 

(b) Is it or is it not a fact that the above concession has nt)t been 
extended to the inferior Il1bour staff in sheds and workshops employed on 
the 1st September. 1928. when they are promoted to subordinate cadre? 
If not, why not? 

'!"he Honourable Sir Andrf'W Olow: Information is being collected and 
a repl." will be laid on the table of the House in due course. 

DISCONTINUANCB OF THE PBACTICB OF OBANOmO OVE. ASSISTANT ~ 
MASTERS AND ASSISTA.NT CONTBOLLEBS ON NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

HIM. *Sudar Sant Singh: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Rail-
ways be pleased to refer to letter No. 681·E./O, dated the ·tth October, 

t Annret" to this question laid on the table. the qaeationer being absent. 
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1988, issued by the General Manager, North Western Railway, to all 
Divisional t:iuperintendents, and state if it was decided to discontInue 
;the practice of changing over Assistant Station Masters and Assistant 
Controllers every two years? When and why was this practice iutro-
oduced, and what were the reasons for discontinuing it 'I 

(b) Is it a fact that the same letter contained a note that, "The ad-
ministration reserve!! to itself the right of promoting if necessary a sui1i-
.able ASSIstant Controller with the necessary experience 11.8 Station Master 
Grade V and also to transfer a t)tation Master Grade V or aboTe to posts 
in control"? 

(c) If the answer to parts (a) and (b) above be in the affirmative, bow 
-d08S the Honourable Member expect men working in one post to haVE' 
necessary experience of the other post when changing over has been dis-
{'ontinued1 How mally Controllerll have been promoted 88 t)taLlon 
Masters QIld how many Station Masters have been transferred to posts 
in control,! How much experience did t,bey have of the ether post 
-before their transferi' 

(d) Is it a fact that the pay of an Assistant Controller in the old scale 
:is higher and of that in the present scale is equal to the pay of Station 
Master grade Vi' 

(e)" 1£ the nnS\ver to part (d) above be in the affirmative, how 1S the 
pay of men inter-changed fixed? Can an Assistant Controller in the old 
:grade (Rs. 300-10-850) be "promoted" as 8 Station Mnster Grade V 
~  200--10--8(0)7 

(f) Is it a fact that before HIS.'; the channel of promotion for Station 
'Masters and Controllers was entirely separate? 

(g) Is it a fact that, since October 1938. the cadres of Assilltant Sta-
tion Masters and Assistant Controllers have been separated? 

(h) In view of the "f>parutioll of cadres and u ~ of changing 
-over, do Government propose to return Controllers working als Station 
Masters and who have not been confirmed as such, to their original posts 
,of Assistant Controllers? If not. why not.? 

The l[oDour&ble Sir Andrew Olow: (a) The answer to the first part is 
'in the affirmative. The practice of interchanging Assistant. Station 
~ a er  nnd Assistnnt ControllerI' was introduced in 1935 when the cadres 
·of t.hese two appoint,ments were amalgamated and were given up when 
"they were separated again in 1938. 

(b), (f) and (g). Yes. 
(cJ As regards t,he fi.rst part, I u e~ a  opportunities still exist for 

men who desire to acqUire the qualificatIOns. As regards the second part, 
Qne in each. As regards the third part, the men had t4e requisite 
·experience. 
(d) There WHS fI scnle of TIR. ~  for Assistant Controllers 

pl·jor t,o 14th Reptember, 1 ~  staff who nre still in this grade hold it RII 
personal to themselves. The grades of Assistant Controllers and Station 
Masters grade V are now the same. " 

(e) As regards the first part the position is explained in the reply to 
iPart (d). The answer to the second part is in the negative. 

(h) No, as such action is not called for. 
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J)BvALUATION OJ' ~ P08'1'801' AssIS'IANT STATION MAsTIms BY TO 
GUlIILAL M.uu,GD, NORD WBSTBlUi RAILWAY, L..&B:OBB. 

taM. ·Sudar Sant Stnah: (II) Will the Honourable Member for Rail-
ways be pleased to state if it is a fact that the General Manager, ~  

Western Railway, Lahore, devalued 57 posts of Assistant Station Mnsterq· 
grade V, whOle scale of pay is Rs. 260-10-800, to grade IV (lls. 
~  vide his letter No. 681-E. /0., dated the 4th Ootober, 1988? 

(b) Is it a fact that cert"in men were confirmed in grade V prior tc> 
thp receipt of this letter? What was their number:' 

(c) Is it a fact that the continned Ulen were allowed to r~ a  their 
old pay and grade? . 

, (d) Is It 1& faot that before the issue of this letter, Assistant S'tation 
~r  grade V were eligible for promotion as Station Masters grade V 
to VIll, and Assistant Station Masters grade T were eligible for l'r<>mo-
tion as Station Masters t,'Tade I to IV? 

(e) Is it a fact that after the r~ e  of this letter, Station Masters. 
grade IV (Re. 200-10-250) bave been given preference over ASFlisto.nt 
Station Masters confi:·IJ).ed in grarlt' V (Hp.. 260-10--8(0), in the matter 
of promotion us Station Masters grade V. (Rs. 260-10-S00)? 

(f) Is it a fact that by doing 80, the administratioll baR to suffer'8 loss 
of Rs. 50 per mensem in each case '} 

(g) Wh"t are the reasons for giving preference to men of lower grade· 
when there are men of higher grltde available with hetter qnalifications') 

(h) Do Government propose to economi8E1 expenditure by reverting 
grade IV Station Mat;ters officiating in grade V ~  their ub~ a e grade? 
If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: (3) Yes, 58 posts of Assistant 
Station Masters grade V were abolished. 

(b) Yes; there were 49 such men. 

(c) They were penl1itted to retain their pay, but they were treated' af.. 
being on the lower grade. 

(d) Yes. 

(e) I understand that one Station Muster grade IV has been appointed' 
to officiate as Station Master grade V. 

(fj No, the financial effect of the arrangements will vary in each case. 

(g) As promotion to postt; of Btation MusterE; grade V is by selection. 
preference is given to the more suitable individual. 

(h) The answer to the first purt is in the negative; as regards the· 
becond pari, the existing procedure is in the Lest interests of the Railway. 

DBuiKINO WATER FROM THE WELL AT KOT SUJAN SINOH, NORTH \VESTERN 

RAILWAY. 

355, ·Mr. 1[. lI. Abdullah: (a) Will the Honourable Membl!r for 
Haiiways be pleased to enquire if drinking-water from the wen at Kot 
SujaD Singh tNorth Western Railway) Railway Station, is fit for' human. 
consumption ? . 

t Answer to thi. ~ e  laic! on the taMe. the questioner being absent. ' 
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• (b) Is it a fact that there have been found serpents in the weU and the 
pUblic are consequently reluctant to use the water, and also that the 
weU is at an inconvenient distance? Is the Honourable Member pre-
pared to consider the advisability of installing Q hand-pump close to 
"he waiting shed at a small cost of about. a hundred rupees? 

Th. J[oIlourabl. Sir Andrew Olow: (a) A sample of water from the' 
well is being sent for chemical and bacteriological examination. 

(b) Only recently the Station Master reported that snakes have been 
found in the well and that the public were reluctant to use it. The well 
is less than 50 yards from the station building. If the water, aUer testing" 
is found unsuitable, the installation of a tube well will be considered:.. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: How long will this test take? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: I do not know; it is not in the-
hand!; of the Railway Department, I imagine. 

AMALGAMATION OF THE OFFICE OF THE CONTROLLER OF THE RAILWAY' 
ACCOUNTS AND THE CENTRAL STANDARD'S OFFICE WITH THE RAILWAY' 
BOARD. 

356. -Mr. H ••• Abdullah: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways please state if Government propose to amalgamate the Office of" 
the Controller of the Railway Accounts with the Railway Board in the 
interests of economy? 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, do Governlllent 
propose to take similar action in respect of the Central Standard's Office· 
also? If not, why not ( 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) While the amalgamation of 
the office of the Controller of Hailway Accounts with the Hailway Board 
will result in economy, it is being effected primarily beea use it is the-
logical corollary of the trHlIRfer of the Accounts Department on State-
managed' railways to the control of the General Managers. 

(b) This does not arise. 
PROVISION OF ARMED POLICEMEN ON TRAINS IN SIND SECTION OF NORTH 

WESTERN RAILWAY. 

357 •• )[r. Lalcha.nd Navalr&i: Will the Honourable Member for Rail-
ways be pleased to state: 

(0.) whether it is 0. fact that Railways pay the cost of the Police 
employed in running trains for the safety of travelling public;. 

(b) whether it is a fact that on the Sind section of the North 
\V'estern Railway, one unarmed policeman accompanies.each· 
trairi ; 

(c) whether the Honourable Member is aware tha.t only a few days 
ago, a daring dacoity took place in day-light in a running train 
between Sann and Amri, when dacoits looted prpPAlt.y and 
removed the ornaments of women passenKtlrs; . 

(d) if there was any policeman running with the train, and whether' 
he was able to do anything; 

(e) whether any passenger was killed; 8I\d 
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(f)whet.her the railway authorities propose to provide armed police 
and adopt other methods to avert such incidents on the Bind 
section? 

The Honour&ble Sir Andrew 010": (8) No. 

(b) 1 understand that before 1st ,March, 1941, one unarrnadeonstable 
,accompanied selected trains, but that since then patrolling constllbies ~ 
working in squads. 

(0) No. 
(d) and (e). Do not arise. 

(f) The provision of armed police patrols is not II 
~  

function of the 

\ 

Kr. :r.lchand Navalrai: May I kn:Jw if the Honourable Member has 
learnt that there 'has been a dacoity at Benares side lind will' he see that 
,more arrangements are made to protect against these dacoities on running 
trains? 

The Honourable Sir ADdlew 010w: 1 have explained that there was 1.10 
. daooity in this case. 

JIr. Lalcband Bavalrai: 1 am talking of another that took place reoent· 
,ly near Benares. 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: 1 tiuumit that that does not &rille 
out oj this question. 

JIr. H. A. Sathar H. Eu&k Sait: tiil', I hud the authorit,\' yesterday 
from Nawah Siddique Ali Khan to put his questions: 1 gave it. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Habim): Very well. 

.APPOINTMENTS OF ASSISTANTS, STENOGRAPHElis AND CLERKS IN THE RAILWAY 

BOARD. 

358. *JIr. H. A. Sathar H. J:88&k Sait (onbehulf of Nawab Siddique 
Ali Khan): (a) Will the Honourable the Communications Member please 
state how many temporary or officiating appointments in the grades of 
Assistant, Stenographer and Clerk have been made in the Railway Board 
:since the 1st July, 1939? 

(b) How many of the persons appointed in such vacancies were HinduR? 

(c) How many of them were Muslims? 

The Konoarable SIr Andrew Olow: (a) Five Assistanta, 17 Stenograph-
'ers and 99 Clerks were given temporary appointments. Officiating appoint-
ment!; were made of 50 Assistants, 10 Stenographers and 27 Clerks. 

(b) Of those appointed temporarily two Assistants, 7 Stenographers and 
'64 Clerks were Hindus and of those appointed to officiate 48 Assistants, 
,5 Stenographers and 18 Clerks. 

(c) Of those appointed ~ rar  three A88istante, three Stenograpbers 
'and 22 Clerks were Muslims and of those appointed to officiate five 
. Assistants, one Stenograpber and 9 Clerks. 
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Mr. Prea1deDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The answer to the 
next question oi Nawab Siddique Ali Khan will be laid on the table. 

111'. B. A. Sathar H. :l1Ak satt: But the earlier questions were not 
Bsked, Sir. 

Kr. PrutdeDt (The Honourable Sir Abdul Rahim). That does not 
matter. This is the sixth question in the order in which the questions 
are put down on the list. . 

ApPOINTMENTS OF ASSISTANTS, STENOGBAPBBJtS AND CUBES IN THB 

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT. 

t369. *.awab Siddique All Khan: Will the Secretary for External 
Affairs Department please state: 

(a) how many temporary or officiating appointments in the grades 
of Assistant, Stenographer and Clerk hlH'e been maae in the 
Department of ~r a  Affairs since the lst July. 1939; 

(b) how many of the persons appointed in such vacancies were 
Hindus; and 

( c) how Ulilny were Muslims? 

Mr. O. K. Oaroe: (11) 13 posts of Assistants, one post of a Stenographer 
and 13 posts of clerks. 

(b) and (0). The appointments were filled by: 

16 Hind\ls. 

6 Muslims. 

5 Other minority Communities. 

POSTPONED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

DEFICIENCY IN THE ~  OF MUSLIM EMPI.OYEES ON INDIAN RAILWAYS. 

295. *Ilr. B. M. Abdullah: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway 
Member be pleased to state whether a,ll Indian Rail-

POetponed from 10th waYR are following the rules for direct recruitment 
March. 1941. 

contuined in the ~ u  of the Government of 
India of July, 1934? If not, why not? 

(b) Is it a fact that Government can enforce thd terms of this resolu-
tion on the four State-managed Railways only? 

(c) Is it a fact thut these State-managed HailwRYs do not serve the 
entire Indian continent? 

(d) Is it a fact that, it has been admitted in paragraph 8. section IV of 
Annexure 1 to the Home Department Hesolution No. F. ~ e  

4th July, 1934, that recruitment to Rubordina te posts on the Railways is' 
made by local areas and not on an All-India basis? 

(e) Is it a fact that an average percentage of Muslims in the population 
of the areas served by the State-managed Railways is over ~ but f,hat 
the percentage fixed for Muslims in direct appointment to gazetted services 
on those railways is only 25, and it is only 83 in the case of 8ubordinat.es? 

t Anewer to this qUMtion laid· on the table, the q_tioner haviug e a~  hia 
quota. 

B 
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(f) Is it a fact that Muslims have been given 1ell9 than their due share 
in ~e r a e with population on the South-Indian Railway I A88am Bengal 
Railway, and the Bombay, Baroda and Central lndid Railway by 
approximately nine per cent.? • , 

'!'he BoDo1Irabie Sir .&ndrew Olow: (a) All the State-owned Railwavs 
follow the rules: the latter part does not arise. • 

(b) Yes, but the Class I Company-managed Railways have all agreed 
to comply with the Ilamt> rules. 

(c) and (d). Yes . 

. (e) Yes, but there is no  reason to consider the State-manafled Railway. 
in isolation in this matter. 

(f) No; although th", original orders did IIllot to these three Railway!:! 
a pereentage less than the population rating a i>ubsequent revision raia.)d 
the,tlf1'centage a110tted to the South Indian Railway from 6 to 16'7 per 
oenti: against an estimated population ratio of 7{)7 per cent. 1 would, 
however, add that it was not the intention to approximate the resenaLion 
on every individual railwliY to the populutioll ratio. 

JIr. Kuhammad, Bauman: With reference to part (ai, a~  1 know 
whether, in following t.he rules, the Haiiwlly Admimstratiuns selld quotas 
given to the different ('ommunities, or do the Railway Board ~  them 
the quotas? 

The HOIlOur&ble Sir Andrew Olow: The general quotas for the different 
railways are fixed here-like that of 60 per eent. on the North Western 
Railway, for example. 

Mr. Kuha.mmad Bauman: What I wanted to know is this: suppose 
the East Indian Railway was to appoint 200 people on the grade of Rs. 50-
200, do they send any report to the Railwa.y Board whether the Muslims 
have got a proper share in those appointments? 

fte &noaraIIie Sir .A.Ildrew Olow: Regular returns of the appointment,s 
sent ~ u a  are published. 

Jlaulv1 Jlpbammld, Abdul Gh&Di: May I know whether it is 11 fact 
that the Railway Board, in fixing the proportio.n of the Muslim representa-
tion over all railways, inc'}ude the Company. managed railways, and 
whether thiR wall communicated to them? 

"l"h. HOIlOIlf&ble Sir' Andrew OlOw: The percentageR were fixed herll. 
Different percentages were fixed for ditlert>nt railways in order"t-o give an 
. over-all percentage equal to that fixed by Government. 

Mr. Kuhammld .auman: What I wanted to. know wall whether 
Company-managed railways were al.o acting upon the instructions of the 
Uailway Board, and whether the Railway Board is satisfied that they 
are. also accepting the :Resolution of 19841 or ~ 

'1M Bonouable Sir AD4rew Olow: I have Bnl!Wered that in .parl; tb) 
of the question. 
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P08TPONBD 'QUB8TION8 AND ANBWEBS. 

DEFIOIENOY IN THE NUMBER OF MUSLIM EMPLOYEES ON INDIAN RAILWAYS • 

•• -Ill. B. J[. A.bdullah: (a) Will the Houourable the Railway 
Member be pl688ed to state whether the total reservation, for India aa a 
whole, of 25 per cent. for Muslims in direct reCl'uitment, was fixed to 
approximate to the ratio of Muslims in the total population of India? 

(b) Is it a fact that so far as Ra,ilway services are concerned, the rules 
contained in Annexure II of Home Department Resolution No. F.-14/17-
B. /33, ~  4th July, 1984, apply to State-managed Railways only? 
(c) What is the ~a  number of State-managed Ilnd Company-managf!d 

Railways of all classes, separately? Of these, how Dlany have been asked 
to adopt similar rules for the stlrviceli on their Railways &nd how many 
have actually done so? 

(d) Have Government set up any machinery to wsure that Company-
managed Huilways, who may have agreed to adopt aimilar rules for the 
services on their Railways, are actually doing so? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) Yes. 

(b) No, the rules are followed on the Company-managed Railways also. 

(c) There are four State-managed  and sevell Company-managed Cl88a 
I Railways, four Compauy-managed Class II Railways Rnd sixtepn 
Company-managed Class III Railways. As regards the second part, all 
Ola88 I Company-mannged RiiilwR,Ys were asked and have agreed to 
follow the rules. 

(d) Government receive regula!"' returns from Company-managed 
Railways. 

UN STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWEHS. 

('O-OPERATIVE CREDIT SOCIETY ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

125. QUi J[uhalnmad Ahmad J[um1: (8) Will the Honourable the 
Railway Member please state the places where the ca.pital of the co-opera-
tive credit society on the East Indian Railway is invested and at what rates 
of interest? 

(b) Is it or is it not 8 fact that the co-operative society charges five per 
cent. interest on loans advanced to its members? 

(c) What percentage of the capital can be advanced to members aa a 
loan? 

(d) What has been the dividend gi n"D to the members for the last five 
years? 

The BoDourable Sir AJutr.w Olow: (a) to (d). The Central Government 
cannot aooept responsibility fOl' the working of CO-Operative Credit Socie-
ties. These are' not part of the administrative machinery on l'ailwaYI and 
work subject to their r ~  pf Association and 1;he directions or t.hose 
in whose hands the management ia vested. 

119 
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CoJlPLAINTS AGAINST THE HINDU REFRESHMENT RoOM AT THE DELHI 

RAILWAY STATION. 

1 •• Iir. Muhammad .A.Ihar £11: Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways please refer to PJ.ge 6 of the Mu.a.jir, dated the 12th January, 
1941, containing an open letter complaining against the Hindu refreshment 
Boom, Delhi Main, sent to the Divisional Superintendent, North Western 
Railway. Delhi, by the Honorary General Secretary of the Delhi Railway 
Passengers and Traffic Relief Association and state: 

(a) if it is a fact that oomplaints of cheating a ~ been brought to 
the notice of the railway' authorities in thia open letter 
against the Hindu Refreshment Room, Delhi; 

~  (b) if enquiries were made through the North Western Railway 
authorities into the allegations made against the Hindu 
Refreshment Room, Delhi; 

(0) if so, what the finding of the North Western Railway authorities 
was and what reply that administration sent to the specifio 
charges made by the General Secretary of the Delhi Railway 
Passengers and Traffic Relief Association; 

(d) if no action was taken, the reasons thetefor; 

(e) if no reply was sent, the reasons therefor; 

(f) if vegetable oils are used in the preparation of meals by the 
Delhi Hindu Refreshment Room, as complained of in this 
open letter, and if the agreement provides the use of genuine 
ghee, nothing but pure ghee, in the preparations of Indian 
meals; and 

(g) whether he will place a copy of the reply, if any, that may have 
been sent to the complainant in this connection? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew 0101': (8), (b), (c) and (d). I understand 
that shortly before the open letter was published on 12th J !;lnuary all exact 
copy was sent to the Station Superintendent Delhi. On receipt of this, 
enquiries were made and the allegations were found to be without 
substance. 

(e) and (g). No reply was.sent 8S this was not considered necessary. 

(1) The answer to the first part of the question is in the negative Bnd 
to the se<lOnd part'in the affirmative. 

SELECTION OF TRAFFIC INSPECTOR MR. L. G. ASQUITH AS PERSONNEL O:rnou 
ON NORTH WESTEBN RAILWAY. 

12'1. JIr. Muhammad .Ashar Ali: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Railwavs please state if it is a fact that on' the North Western Railway 

~  and Europeans are generally promoted to higher selection 
posts over the heads of Indians who are their seni01'8, &nd that ·this state of 
thin'lS is directly opposed to the policv of Indianization of services to 
which the Government stands committed? If not, what is the fact? 

(b) Will Government please .tate the reasons for Belecting Traffic 
Inspector L, G. Asquith for the POlt of Assistant er ~  . Officer, over 
the heads of Indian subordinates, who Are by far hi' senior? 

(c) Is it a faet that the reasons forwhicb Mr,' Asquith has been 
promoted is said to be that he had dealt with personnel p'apers better 
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than other Traffic Inspeotorsattending a course in the Walton Training 
School and, if so, is that the oriterion for making promotion to a selection 
post over the head of senior Indian subordinates who are already working 
on the personnel and cannotnse to any other posts than that of Assistant 
Personnel Officer and with whom Mr. Asquith has not competed, and, if 
noi, what is the fact? 

(d) Is it a fact that this Traffic Inspector has a natural course of promo-
tion to the post of Assistant Transportation Officer? If not, what is the 
fact? 

(e) Is it a fact that Mr. Asquith, Traffic Inspector, has been promoted 
as Assistant Personnel Officer instead of as Assistant Transportation 
Officer, while Traffic Inspector Barker who was not even recommended by 
the Division was promoted as Assistant Transportation Officer, and 
Mr. Cox was promoted as Assistant Transportation Officer, while 
Mr. Asquith, to the detriment of Indians is being allowed to continue in 
the personnel branch? If not, what is the fact? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) I have no ground for supposing 
that the facts are as stated by the Honourable Member. The policy of 
Indianization is only concerned with direct recruitment and does not affect 
promotions which are not made on considerations other than those of 
merIt. 

(b) and (c). This is not a post to which appointment is made by Gov-
ernment. It is a selection appointment filled by the Administration and 
seniority, by itself, does not give any claim to selection. Regard is had 
to the requirements of the post and the capability of those who are avail-
able to fill it. 

(d) Traffic Inspectors are eligible for selection as Assistant Transporta-
tion Officer. 

(e) Government do not receive further particulars of appointments of 
officers in such grades than is contained in the Classified List of State 
Railway Establishment, a copy of which is in the Library of the House, 
but I have no reason for doubting the aocuracy of the Honourable Member's 
statements regarding t,he posts held by the officers mentioned. As recom-
mendations are confidential I regret I cannot furnish information regarding 
these. 

DuPLICATING WORK ENTBUSTI!:D TO TYPISTS. IN THE RAILWAY CLlDABING 

AooOUNTS OFFICE, DELHI. 

128. IIr. lIuhammad Azha.r Ali: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway 
Member be pleased to state whether it is a fact that in all Departments 
of the Government of India and its attached offices, duplicating work is 
not being done by typists but by daftries? 

(b) Is it a fact that in the Railway Clearing Adcounts Offioe, Delhi, 
the work of turning out copies on the Duplicating Machine has been 
entrusted to the typists of that office? 

(c) If so, why is differential treatmellt accorded to the typi8t8 of the 
Railway Clearing Accounts Office, Delhi? 

(d) If the answer to parts (!Po) and (b) be in the affirmative, are Govern-
ment prepared to make some suitable arrangement' in line with the other 
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D&partmenta of the GO?el'DlJleBt of Jndia, and TebeVe the typistl of t.he 
Railway ClearlD, Aooounts Oftice of this hardship? If not, why not? 

'rIM BoaoarabIe Sir ADdNwOlow: (8) The poaition geaenrJ.ly i. tJhat. 
in those Departments of the Government of India and its Attached Offices 
where the duplicating DlR,Chines 8re not worked by ele<.'tricity. duplic8t.iDg 
work is done by duftries whereas, in other Departments where the machines 
are worked by electricity, the work is done by Gestatner Attendants who 
are classified 8S superior std. 

(b) Yes. 

(c) and (d). The duplicating machine in use in the 'Railway Clearing 
u ~ Gftiee is worked by electricity and the questioit of diffenmtial 

"tment of the typists of thot office does not, therefore, arise. As the 
.ork requires careful and intelligflnt handling, Government do not propose 
to entrust the work to duftries in that office. 

PBOJlOTlON OJ' INS1'BCTOBS OJ' STATION AccoUNTS AND OJ' THE STAR OJ' THB 

'l'B.A.J'no AOOOUNTS BRANCH 'PO GAZftTIm P<JRT8 01' EA8'I' IlmJA.N 
RAILWAY. 

129. JIr. Jluhammad .&.mar Ali: (8) Will the Honourable the ~ a  

Member be pleased to state whether any provisions have been made in 
the rnles for the recruitment and channels of promotion of Inspectors of 
Station Accounts on the East Indian Railway? If so, what are they? 
(b) Are Inspectors of Station Accounts eligible for promotion to the 

gazetted service:' If so, to which poets? 
(c) Have there been any such promotions during the past five ye&l'li? 

If so, how many and to which posts? 
(d) Is it a fact that staff from other branches of tile Accounts Depart-

ment have been promoted to a ~  posts in the Traffic Accounts 
Branch? If 80, are staff from the Traffic Accounts Branch eligible for 
promotion to gazetted posts in those other branches? 
(e) If the answer to the second part of part (d) be in the negative, will 

the Honourable Member please state why the men in the Traffic Accounts 
Branch are blocked in their avenue of promotion? 

(f) Is sny action proposed to be taken? If not why not? 

'!'he Boaourable Sir Andrew Olow: Information has been called for and 
a reply will be laid on the table' of the House in due course. 

LABOUR CONTlU.CTOB AT BUBDWAN, EA..sT INDIAN RAILWAY. 

180. Mr. Muhammad .Ashar.Ali: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways please state whether the labour contract which was formerly 
given to the Station Master, East Indian Railway, Burdwan, has now been 
given to an outsider? 

(b) Is it a fact that the contractor is paid much more than what was 
given to the Station Master? If so, why? 

(c) Is it also a fact that the contractor hal not paid the box-coolies 
wages for two months? 

(d) Have the box-coolies reported the. matter to the local authorities 
and the Railway Board and have threatened to strike work? 
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• 
(e) Is the ura~e Member prepared to QODsider the advisability of 

removing the contractor and revertiQg to the old system? 

The JIoDoar&ble Btr .A.Ildrew O1ow: ( a)' Yes, in 1988. 

(b) No. 

(0) I understand the oontractor withheld payments temporarily as 
license fees had not been paid him by the coolies but that a settlement 
has since been reached. 

(d) I understand a report was made only to the local authorities; I 
have no knowledge of a threatened strike. 

(e) No; the appointment and removal of contractors is a matter for 
the railway administration. 

COMPETENCY OF THE STATION SUPEBINTENDENT, HOWRAB, TO GRANT 

UNRECORDED LEAVE TO IDS SURORDINATE STAFF. 

131. Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway 
Member be plea"ed to state whether the Deputy Station Superintendents 
on the East Iodi!.n Railway at Howrah are given every other Sunday off 
dut,y? If so, is the same concession given to the other members of the 
staff who perform the same number of hours of duty daily? 

(b) If the answer to the s'econd part, of part (a) be in the negative, 
is ·t.he Honourable Member prepared to remove the dilltinction? 

(c) Is the Stl1.tiOll Superintendent, Howrah. empowered to grant un-
recorded leave to the non-gazetted staff posted nnder his supervision? 

(d) Is this pri-vilege enjoyed by nIl ~ e staff nt that station? If not. 
why not? 

(e) Is the Stntion Superintendent empowered to place one of his 
Deputies on specm) duty during the work which normally falls upon him? 

The Jlonourable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) to (d). I have called for imorm8-
tion and a rel'ly will be laid on the tahle of the HOliRe in due course, 

(e) 'l'his part of the que,;tion is not understood. 

RULES FOR PROMOTION IN THE COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT OF THE NON-

GAZETTED STAFF ON EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

132. Kr. Muhammad Azhar Ali: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Railwa,vs be pleased to state whether any modifications have been made 
in the rules which require that non-gazetted staff seeking promotion in 
the Commercial Department of the East Indian Railway must first qualify 
by passing the Goods Accounts Examinations, Lower and Higher? If so, 
what nre they? 

(b) Do the staff who have not passed the qualifying examinations ret.ain 
their positions of seniority for promotion till they pass the examinati6ns? 

The Honourable Sir ADdrew'Olaw: I have called for information and 
will lay a reply on the table of the House in due course. 
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BULlIS J'OR RBOBUITIDN'l' AND' CJlANNBLS 01' PaoMOTlOlf 01' CL&nls CLuIa 
ON EAs'r INDIAN RAILWAY, 

188. JIr •• "Immld Aahar .&11: (a) Will the urab ~ the Railway 
Member be pleased to state whether in the rulea for the recruitment 
.and training of non-gazetted staff framed by the Railway Board and in 
'Operation 011 all State-managed Railways, provision has been made for 
the recruitment and channels of promotions of Cillim& Clerks on the East 
Indian Railway? . 

(b) If ntA, what are the rules governing their recruitment and the 
channels of their promotions? 

\ (c) Is the post of Claims Inspectors a selection post? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) and (b). No separate provision 
·,exists in the rules issued by the Railway Board in respect of Claims 
Clerks, but I am. enquiring if the East Indian Railway have issued any 
rules. A further reply ",ill be laid on the table in due course. 

(0) Yea. 

Rna I'OB RBOBUITIONT AND CKANNBLS oj' PROMOTION OJ' NON-GAZETTlIID 
STAPF IN TI£B RlIISEABOlI DBPABTlllENT 01' EAsT INDIAN RAILWAY. 

134. JIr. K1Ihimmad Ashar All: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
RailwtLys be plea;;f'd to state whether in the mles for the recruitment and 
training of non-gazetted staff iSllued by th(: Hailway Board and in opera-
tion on State-managed Railways, provision has been made for the recruit-
ment of non-g87.etted staff in the He!';enrch DeplIl'tment und thf' channels 
of their prolUot.ions? 
tb) If not, what is the ~  in regard to recruittuent and promotion 

in the Research Branch of the East Indian Rail wa:v? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) and (h). No fleparnte' provision 
exists in the rules issued by the Railway .Board in respect of non-gazetted 
staff of the Research Department of the East Indian Hailway, but I am 
enquiring ii that lUulwll.y has issued Any rules. A further reply will be 
IRid on thfl tllble in due course. 

TRAIN E'XA.IIIINERS AND ASSISTANT ThAIN EXAMINERS ON EAST INDIAN 
RAILWAY. 

185. Kr. Kuhammad Ashar .Ali: Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways be pleased to state: 

(i) the old and the revised scales of pay; and 

(ii) the number of employees in ea·ch grade of Train Examiners 
and Assistant Train Examiners on the East Indian Railway? 

fte Honourable Sir Andrew 01ow: 'l'he information available with 
Government is contaiMd at page 70 of the Establishment Rolls of the 
~  Indian Railway for the year 1989-40, aoopy of which ie in the 
l"lbrary of the House. 
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RULES FOR REORt7ITHENT AND CHANNBLS OJ' PBoMOTION OJ' Tuu-KBBPBB 
AND SHED SBRGEANT AT THE HOWBAR GoODS SHEDS ()IJ' EAsT INDUlf 
RA..n.WAY. 

138. Mr. Jluhammad .Alba 411: (a') Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways be pleased to state whether in the rules for the recruitment and 
training of non-gazetted staff issued by the Railway Board, provision has 
been made for the recruitment and channels of promotion of Time-Keeper 
and Shed Sergeant at the Howrah Goods Sheds of the East Indian Rail-
way? If so, what are they? 

(b) Is it a fact that the employee selected must have previously beeu 
trained in Fire Brigade duties? 

(!') Is it !l seledion post? 
(d) Is the Tiu,e-Keeper and Shed Sergeant in charge of the Fire Brigade 

arrangements at the Howrah Goods Sheds? 
The Honourable Sir Andrew Clow: (a) No separate provision exists in 

the rules issued by the Hailway Board in respect of the Time Keeper and 
Shed Sergeant of the Howrah Goods Shed. ThB second part does not arise. 

(b) and (d). I have ('aIled for information and will lay a further reply 
in due course. 

(c) No. 

SENIORITY OJ' NON-GAZBTTED STAFF IN THE OPERATING AND CoJDO:BOIAL 
DEPARTMENTS OF EASTERN BENGAL RA.n.WAY. 

137. Mr. 'Muhammad Ashar Ali: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways be pleased to state whether substantive pay of a non-gazetted 
employee in the Operating and Commercial Departments of the Eastern 
Bengal Railwa.v if the determining factor for the fixation of seniority for 
the purpotle of promotion to higher posts? If not, how is seniority deter· 
mined? 

(b) Has the staff been advised how seniority is determined? H not, 
why not? 

(c) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state whether any of 
the posts ill the Operating Department can be held by staff from the 
Comrr..ercial Department and vice Ver8/1i? If so, what are the posts? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Clow: (1\) Government do not get informa-
tion on these mllltters of detailed administration, . 

(b) While Government 'have no precise information, the staff in any 
grade are normally aware of the method by which seniority is determined, 
and a member of the staff clln ascertain the position he holds, 

(c) The administration is competent to transfer suitable men {rom 
one Department to the other when this is in the interests of the public 
service; the Railway Board have not prescribed an'y posts to which such 
transfers llIay be made. 

PBoOBDURE GOVERNING THE ISSUE OF SERVIOE CEBTlJ'IOATE8 TO 
NON-GAZETTED EMPLOYEES ON STATE RA..n.WAYS. 

138. Mr. Muhammad .Ashar Ali: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways be pleased to state whether it is provided in the l'Ules that ser-
vice certificates issued to permanent non-gazetted employees with over 
one year's service must be countersigned by the head of the department? 
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(b) If not, what aBe. tb,. wLes governing the j88ueof service certificates, 
and do certifieates contai.'1 an aocount of the reaS0D8 of termination of 
service. ability and conduct? If not why not? 

(c) Is the same printed form used for all purpoaea1 

(d) Is the procedure uniform on all State-managed Railways? If not, 
whut are the conditions on each Railway? 

ne Honourable Sir .Andrew Olow: (a) Not as far as I am aware. The 
rule cited JD the reply to part (b) provides for the grant of certificates by 
the Head of a Department or other gazetted offiC'er authorized by the 
General Mana.ger. ' 

(b) The rules issued b.v Government. are contained in paragraph 1620 of 
the State Railway Establishment ~e  a ~  of which is in the Librl\J'y 
., the House. Paragraph 1620 (1) has recently been amended and now 
reads 8S follows: 

"A service certificate may be granted to a non-gazetted railway servant on the 
termination of hi. aervice, by the Head of a Dppartment or other Gazetted OfIicer 
aatbctriaed by the General Manager. In reapect of labour employed in workahopl 
aoch certificatea ahould be iaued in form 19 (al which may be Wled, at the diacretion 
of the General Manager, in respect of otber non-gazet.ted ltaft alao. The inetrae-
tions regulating the comlJletion and illlue of such certificates are left to the o.nenl 
Manager to preacribe. The grant of the certificate may be diapell88d with in eu.-
where aervice books are maintaiDt'd and the er ~ hook il given to 'be employee when 
he quitll the aervice." 

As regards the second part of the question, the fonn now rfl('ommended 
for general adoption contains proviRion for thef;e entries. The last part 
does not arise. 

(c) The form recentl,Y pl'epllred hus been  re('ommended for general 
adoption. 

(d) Government line no details of the proeedllre 011 the different 
RailwRYs, but they understand that this ,·aries. 

CBBCJt BY THE ACCOUNTS DEPARTMENT ON THE EARNINGS OF STATIONS A!lill 
GOODS SHEDS ON EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

189. JIr. Muhammad Ashar .All: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways be pleaDed to state whether the work performed by Inspectors of 
Station Account, on the East Indian Railway is a part of the internal 
check of traffic ,:,arnings? 

(b) Is it 8 fact that the divisional system applies only to expenditure 
accounts and not to accounts of earning? 

(c) Is a complete check made by t.he Accounts Department on the earn-
inll's Qf stations and lI'ood. sheds? If not. what is the percentage? 

'!'he Honourable Bir .&DdreW0l0w: (n) and (b). Yel!. 

(c) No. The percenttge of checks varies from 10 per cent. to 100 
per cent. according to the importance of the clasR of voueher. to be checked. 
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STATEMENT LAID ON THE TABLE. 

In/orflllJlion prOmised in reply to 8tarred quution No. 193 tU1eed bv 
8a'" 8tml8ingh on the 20th November. 1940. 

Loss 01' PaoSPEOTB OJ' GUARDS IN GBADBS I AND II BY THB ABOLITION OF 
GRADE IV ON TO NOBTH WBBTJlBN RAn-WAY. 

81tJ1efMnt .lIotoiftg 1M Iaflctiofted .trmgeA tmd actuau in Gradu III andIV oj Gu.arU 
employed on ~  ])itwwn 0" 1", April, 19?9. 

Grade III. Grade IV. 

Division. Sanctioned Actuals on Sanctioned ActualeoD 
IItreagtb lilt April. • treDgth lilt April • 
on lBt April. 1929 on lBt April, 19D 
1929 1929 

Delhi 110 '71 33 51 

Ferosepore • 40 39 9 8 

Rawalpindi 66 64 35 3' 

Karachi 31 72 27 28 

lIu1tan 55 54 13 19 

Lahore 50 61 40 47 

Quetta 11 10 22 21 

THE DELHI RESTlUCTION OF USES OF LAND BILL. 

PRESENTATION M' THE REPORT OF THE SELEc:l' ~  

Mr. J. D. 'l'y1OD (Secretar.v. Department uf Education, Health and 
Lands): Sir. I present the lie port of the Seleot Committee on the Bill 
to regulate in the Provim:e of D€lhi the use of lnnd for purposes other than 
agricultural purposes. 

THE INDIAN F ~  BILL-contd. 

Kr. President (The Honournblc Sir AbdUl' Hahim): The House will 
now resume discussion of the motion to take the }'illllnce Bill into 
consideration. 

hiaulana zafar Ali Khan (East Celltral Punjab: Muhammadan): Sir. 
in order thoroughly to appreciate what is knowli as the Pakistan scheme, 
it is absolutely necessary that certain elemental realities should be under-
stood. India is not :t country. it is a v"st continent. Its popula.tion, 
excluding the Chinese Empire. is grea.ter than the popUlation of the rest 
of Asia. The last ecnslIs told us thRt the population of India WIlS some· 
thing like 35 crores. The forecast of the census this time is that the 
population has risen to 40 crores. Of these 40 crores, one-fourth at least 
are Muslims. th:lt is ten crores. We remember t.hflt once upon a time 
Pandit Jawaharlttl Nehru had e r~  that in India there were only two 
powers to be reckoned with. the National Congress and the British Gov· 
ernment. Up arose Mr. Jinnah with his historic respon.se. He said 
there is a ~r power, :md thRt i!'l the Muslims of India, who -havE' got 

( 1433 ) 
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their own traditiolls, their o\,,.n ol1lture, their own religion, tb.ej,roWll 
cbaracteristics, and, IIccor'llingly, they .Ilfe . a selo'arlte nation; and they 
have made up then-mind not to hand over their nestiny to the decision 
of others: t.hey will dp.cide it themselves. Sinlle then a e r ~  has 
been raging whether the Muslims of India are a separ. nation, or whether 
they are merely a part of the entire popUlation of India, subject, according 
to the laws of western democracy, to the principle that the majority shall 
rule and the minority sh"ll bow down its head before the decisions of 
the majorit.y; ftnd 88 t.hf' Hindu!,! happen to be the ov('rwhelming majority 
in India, the democratic result iB that the Muslims may be a wry powerful 
minority, but still they are subject to the domination of this overwhelming 
majority. . 

The Indian Xational CO}lgress, it must he 9dmitted, is the most power-
ful politICal orgflluzation ill India. The Congress, front thf' housetops, 
from ~ pJatfonn, IUld from the preRS has heen declnring at the top of its 
YoiOtl that 1uniR is poplllated by only one nation, the Muslims of India 
an,. _<part of this nation, find ~  this part shall have to respect, ·the 
detDldons of the whole. The rights, privileges and prerogatives of the 
!luslims, whatever they may be, will be respected by the Congres,. bu$ 
the Congress shall be the sole authority of detennining the necessary safe-
guards, and the rule shall be the rule of the majority. It further declared 
that India shall ~ e the right of fr!lming its own Constitution. This 
Constitution shall be framed by a Constituent Assembly including Muslims 
amOlIg' the Hindus us the sucred laws of the West, the democratb prin. 
ciples of the West,' dictate such Il coU!'!Ie. This Constituent Assembly 
Bhall frame the necessary l!lws, and the type of Government in· India shall 
b~ unitary. Ilnd the e r~ "hall be f.he repository 1)£ all power. All the 
prolinces in Indio shall be suhject to the Centre in re ~  of deoisions 
regarding defence, foreign affairs, high finance, excise duties .'lnd similar 
other reserved departments. The principle laid down by the Congress h!UI 
been supported by the Hindu Mnhll£lobh8, lind even by those people who 
cull themseh'es moderates. Oll the other hand, the Muslims say thAt in 
this sub-continent we are a distinct nation. We cannot be am!llgamated 
in the Hindu majorit,v, und we cannot lose therehy our distinct lUlt,ionRI 
entity. We are not prepared to bow down he fore the decisions of any 
Constituent ARRembly in  which the dominating power shall under all condi-
tions be that of the Hindus. Any law made by this Assembly will not 
aerve our purpose. We do not believe in the \\f'stem type of democraoy 
in which the ('ongresfI believes, in  which tht: M.ahns3bhb and the moderate. 
believe. "Rust il'! ER,;t and the West is West and the twnin shall never 
meet", Conditions in Indill are entireiy difff'rf'nt. Slid, thf'refore, here 
we ph!lll bave to frame Ii Illw which will suit our genius and our require. 
ments. We also do oot believe in a unitary type of Government inasmuch 
as it pre!:luppoReS the domination of the Centre, and according to the 
principles laid down hy the West, the Centre 1I1ldf'1' all conditions will be 
dominated by non-Muslims. To solve this riddle there is only one way. 
We propose that in the North-West of India. a.nd in the North-East of 
India. two regioMl zoneri shall be cre9tf'd. The North-West zone shall 
OODSj,.t of the North·West Frontier Pro,·ince. the Punjab, Bind and a u~ 

ehistan where the Muslims happen to he in a majority, though not an 
overwhelming maiorit.y 8S the Hindus enjoy in Mlidraa, in the United 
Provinces, Central Provinces, Bihar, OrisBa and Bomb&y, but stm a 
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ma.jority of 55 or 56 per cent. No one can g3:insay that. It is a fact, 
it is a fun,damentl.ll truth, it is un elemental realit.Y. These free States 
haying full t:;elf-Orwernment, full powers Ilnd fully ~u  !;hlllJ make 
their own laws and frame Constitutions suited to their genius. In the 
North Eastehl zone, fBengal and A8Sflm are in the same category. We 
want these two regionR to be independent States, with full power to 
govern according to their own notion!! of justice and fRirplaY. In these 
zones the non-Muslim minorities shall live a free life. All their prejudices 
will be respected, all their prerogatives will be respected and every oppor-
tunity will be given to them to develop their individuality, their nationality 
according to their ,)wn trHditions, according to their own culture. The 
Bame liberty we concede according to this plan to other parts of India 
where the Hindus happen to be in a majority. Na.turally, it will be asked, 
what will be the fate of the ~ a a  in those territories? Our reply 
is that we expect. the same justice to be meted out. t{) them 95 shall be 
granted to the Hindu element.;; in the two regional zones known as the 
lRhmic States. 

Sir, we have been labouring .under IJ, great handica.p for a very long 
time under what are known as the British Indi!l.n laws.' Take, for instance, 
the law of limitati<Jn. According to this law, a mosque, if it happens to 
be in the possession of a non-Muslim for 12 years, shall, after the period 
of 12 years elapses, ip80 facto be tmnsferred to the ownership' of ~ e 

possessor. Now, Sir, this is a law which is fundamentally against the 
telchings of Islam. A mosque is the house of God, and as such it is the 
property of God,' Bnd no one, even after 120 years or thousands of years 
ca.n become the owner of u ~  a JlJo!'que which is the property of God. 
The question of Shahidgunj, when it cropped up, brought this stem reality 
. before the world. The mosque WRt" dismantled and the League in its 
historir, TlIp.etill/Z at, [,uckTlow dl>clared that the dismantling of ~ House 
of God unner the protection of British b.l;vonets was an act of interfp.rence 
in our religiolls liberty, and if the mosque was not restored to the Muslims, 
the Government of India und the Muslim League would come to grips, 
and 'lS long as it was not restort!d to us, the IInrest would continu·e. 
Emerson has writ.ten an essay 011 the lRw of compensation. The law of 
compensation is there. I was TClding only thc other day that Over a 
thousand Churches had been blown up by those scientific sflvages whom 
we Imow  as Nazis .. Therefore, there was one Shahidgunj here and there 
are a thollsllnd churches there, and now the Britishers are in a position 
to appreciate the state of our mind. 

Then. there is another Illw entitled the Sarda Act. It was against the 
principles and the te!I.Chings of Islam, against the essential and flllldamental 
requirements of the Muslim community. But this measure W.lS rammed 
down our u ~ l,hroats and rI8(:lld on the Stutute· hoole. These nre 
only two instances, hilt I eRn lnllltipl,v them by mOllY more. So, we 
Muslims want that in this VBst Rub·continent of India there will be at 
least some regions in which we shall have our own constitution, our own 
pe1'8oU31 .ll1ws, and we shull de'\'elop spiritullUy, mentally. morally and 
physiol\lly under our ~ Constitution. Between these I-.wo ~e  zones, 
the North Western zone and Nortll Eastern zone, and tQe Hindu ~ e 

comprising thp. rest of India whir.h iR a bigger sliCle, there can be an 
honourable understanding, and brotherlv and friendlv relations can be 
promoted between the two communities. and the deadlock which h3.8 been 
created by past incidentR clln be removed and political barmony can be 
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re-established. If IlUch an understanding is arrived at, the politioal unity 
of India which is another problem c.m also be solved. A common meeting 
ground between these two powerd oan be provided for in Delhi. The 
representatives of these free States shall COlDe here, join their heads 
together, offer their advice to the Statea of India. as regards matters which 
are of common interest. You muy call it the Central Government if you 
like, but t.his Cent.ral Government shall be divested of 8U real powers. 
The residuary powers of the Ct'ntrul Government sha.n be transferred to 
the free Swtes of India, Muslim States aud Hiudu States. a ~ e Central 
Go7ernment shall have only Ii commltative cap!Mlity. There will thus be 
a binding force between othp.rwise loose and scattE'red territories extending 
throughout tlle length lind brfladth of India. 

Now, one would like to know what. is the attitude of the Britisher with 
reglU'd to this tussle tha.t iR going on between Hindus and Muslims? A 
revolution is in the air. Every Hindu, every Muslim in India wants 
freedom, clamours for oomplete independence, and the Britisher has taken 
note of it. The Britisher knows perfectfy well that after this terrible war 
is o,'eJ', the world shall hav!" changed' its shape. It may not be the same 
world 88 it was wht.'n the unfortunate catastrophe befell the world. Be 
has. accordingly. in order to gain the sympathies of this country, decl:u-ed 
from time to time thBt after this war i", over Dominion Status of the type 
of Westminster will be conceded to India. But neither the Congress nor 
the Muslim ea~e believe in this Dominion StatuI!. Resides, these two 
powerful organisations do not trust him •. bec'luse he dot's not trust us. 
It is trust that· be e ~ trust. it ill mistrust that begets mistrust. Then, 
from Mr. Amery, the Secretary of State fo, India to the Viceroy, and, 
from the ~r  down to the ordinary English civilian, they say. "We are 
ready to do everything for you, but you do not want to have this thing 
being done. You first settle your differences, compose them, and then 
come to us." But the predecessor of the Honourable Sir Muhammad 
Zafrullah Khan, in this House, namely, Sir Nripendra Nath Sircar, made 
. a very happy remark the other day in Bombay. Since when, he said, 
have the Government of Grea.t Brit'lin and the Government of India been 
so solicitous and been so anxious to have the agreement of the Muslim 
League a~  the Congress, Hindus Rnd Muslims, be~re doing anything? 
Was the Act of 1985, Sir Nripendra ~ e  passed because Hindus and 
Muslims agreed to it? They never Bgl'eed to it and the Government practi-
cany forced their decision upon India. If :my respect had been shown 
to the feelings of the pt'Ople of this country, thpre would have bepn no 
Act of 1985. But, now they say, first compose your differences. Time 
is the best of teachers, is the most eloquent of te8£'hers, Hindu!; and 
Muslims will realise how they have hungled in the matter and they shall 
come to some sort of settlement. But. meanwhile. where is Great /BritAin? 
It is up to Great Britain to see that .these two jarring elements, these 
two warring {orees come together. What have they.done to bring them 
together? The Governor General certainly, on the 8th August· of last 
year, made certain proposals Bnd invited the leaders of the Hindu and 
Muslim parties, had a heart to heart t!llk -mth them. But what wall the 
result'! Nothing. Th(1 offer of the Viceroy' of ~ 8th August was this, 
It is prol'osed that tht' Executive Council of the Viceroy shall be exPanded 
and a number of Indian gentlemen taken on into it. This was in. ea.ence 
thtl nature of t,he ofter. 'But the Congress would not accept· it, the Muslim. 
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League would not !\cCel)t it. They said, ~ gentlemen who would go 
into t.hese Viceroy's Executive Council shall be bereft of a ~ real powers, 
they shall not' be responsible to the Legislature, and, ere ~  
it "8S no use accepting the offer. So, they. made .up theIr 
min.d, They resigned from the ministers hips of the .V&nOllS Provlllces over 
which they had been holding sway. They left th18 Assembly a~  they 
are now in jail. r ~ M.uslim },e'l!nlf' 's attitude was somewh.'lt dltTerent. 
It did not go \'0 jail, but it declared in the clearest terms that It was not 
aatisljed with the offer. 

This Finance Bill is a war measure. I should like to say u few words 
about the wllr. 'rhe most tremennous C\llamitv that could have befallen 
humanity hilS befallen EUl'ope, tmd Hot only Elirope. hilt the whole of the 
world. India is a part of this worLd, and it must be taken for granted 
thut India has to face the mU!Jic. We Muslim Leaguers, just iike thf' 
other p9.l"ties in this country, if ~  want to analyse onr feelings and if 
VOIl want to know what we 1,hink ot vou, should tdl vou that We want 
you to win. We want England to ~  We h3ve been connected for 
many many years with Britain, und however harsh its treatment. hcwever 
bad its system of ~ which are of!l most dictatorial nature. still we have 
been living together here. In this world. even a great power like England 
cannot hop!' to attllin its objl:!ct unci ~ e its aims till it is !mpporliPd 
by Ii b ~ power. Had not America joined the fray and h'ld 1101. they 
passed the Lease and Lend Bill, the posit,ion of Britain would have been 
guve indeed. The international situation is a very critical one. England 
is on one side and the whole of Europe on the other, and the ports of 
Europe from Ktlrvik right up to C'nbraltar and from Gibraltar right up to 

~ are now unclt'r Nazi dOlllinutioll. Britishers are proud of declaring 
that it is the English Channel which has saved them from invasion. 
Similarly, Hitler might say that if there is the English Channel. the Irish 
SeA and tht' AtluJJtic surrollnding Britain. so the Baltic 8ea, the English 
Channel, the Atlantic and the Mediterranean guard Gennany. Now, the 
war ~ going on terribl,Y. 'Evet·y ,lay we rend of the bombs that are being 
rained upon Britain by Gennany, a.nd Britain also is doing something. 
We admire the spirit and the courage 'lnd the patience and the grit of the 
great British pt'ople. Millions an,l millionH, billions and billions and 
trillions and t.rillions are being spent upon this war. and God knows when 
it will end and how it will end. If tho condition of fndia had been different, 
we might have foretole! (,ht· definite result of this war within a definite 
period. 400 millions of. people are not a joke. They are a power to be 
reckoned with. But has Great Britain done anything to mobilize this 
tremendous resource ju mell, moneyancl WOl' rna terials '? Has Britain done 
anything to harness the indnstrial and agricultural wealth of Indi!!? 

If the heart of the pflople.-and when I talk of the people, I talk of 
the intelligeni:Bia,-hud been with you; Gennany would have paused before 
it decided to attwk you, but you know that the Congress which represents 
the 'overwhelming majority of the Hindt! intelligentsia of India are not 
with you. 'fhey openly sa.y: "down with war". They follow the policy 
of, Gandhiji. Gandhiji's ways, like God Almighty's, a1'8 inscrutable. I 
oannot get into his heart and I do not know why he has pursued this line 
of actioll. Why hilS hi, asked the Members of the Legislative' Al>sembly to 
walk out? Instead of doing their little bit here, they go to jails. I cannot 
understa.nd this Gandhiji, my r ~  will l't'll1ember, wrote A letter to 
the Englishmen. He said: • 'If 'you take my advice, you throw down 
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your swords and bayonets. Give up this violence. If the ~u  com •• , 
let him entel" your homeij, let him take poaseaaion of &11 'that you hold 
ml)6t dear, and then the German conscience which is asleep will awake." 
This was the advice proffered by the leading man in India or 8S some Bay, 
hIle leading man in the world, to the British people. The British people 
happen toO be a very hard-headed set of individuals. 

AD JIoDour.ble Kember: Hard-hearted also. 
\ 

Ifan'''''. ZIof&r All Khaa.: So far our experience here is concerned, 
hIley tU"e hard-hearted al!'O. Nobody will agree with Gandhiji, with due 
respect to him, in the !Attitude that he has adopted. So far 88 the Muslim 
League is concerned, they realise that they owe some duty to the world, 
as to Indillo .. Hence their attitude hIlS been quite different. They do not 
IIf8Jlt to embarrass the British Government at a time when they are in a 
.esperate fix. So they have not opposed recruitment. They have not 
taken to civil disobedience. They have remained neutral. although their 
neutrality is of the benevolent type and not of the malevolent variety. 
They have allowed some of their members to do what little they can to 
help the Britisher in his great trouble. Sir Sikandar Hyat KhJ.tl, the 
Premier of the Punjab. who happen8 to be a member of the Muslim 
League, ~ done more militarily than anybody else could have done. 
When these people who talk of no war and shout anti-war 8logans, and, 
in the same breath, call upon the British Government to part with power, 
I really cannot understand how their demands can be met. I  h lid once a 
talk with an Englishm311 belonging to the Upper Ten. I told him ip plain 
words-the Britiwer has a peculiar knack of turning his friends into his 
foes. In 1914. when the Grea.t. War was going on and Turkey W!\S engaged 
in a life and death struggle over the Khilafat question, we ThdiJ.n Mus8al-
mans went to Con .. tantinople, handed it Clver to the Britishers and their 
allies, the French. We, the Mus89lm!lDS of India, went to Palestine, our 
fin;t holy house, uud we handed it over to the lender mercies of the 
British, who in their turn handed it over to the tender mercies of the Jewsl 
We shed our life-blood, We gJ.Ve what little 88sistance we could give finan-
cially to them, but, when thE' time eame for recompense, the fruits fell 
into thA lap of thosp who have btwn constantly opposing them and going 
on with their campaign of civil disobedience. Having listened to me 
patiently the gentleman laughed, and said. "we ure a commercial people" 
--<>r in your phralleology "we :l1'e the "a'iias of t.he We"t. What will be 
gained by 8sl.'ociating ourselves with the MUI.'laalm311s. what will the 
Mussalmans give u,,:' Have they got Qny Bank in India worth the name, 
bave they got the mealls uf pl·op!lgnnda, have they got a single first-class 
paper, have they got \vealth, and, after all, have they got unity amongst 
themselves?" To all these questionfl be offered the reply himself in the 
neglltive, and said: "When ,VOll have lIot got nll these things. I\nd 1111 
these things we can get from ·the Hindu8, and, tberefore, the Hindus 
are not with you, what c.m ",'V do?" So Rir. 1\'C the Mussalmans are 
again in tdu, some fix. Uar.lising. 38 we know. our reAponsibility to the 
world undesp6cially to the r.lronic wtlrld of whiClh ~ OT!! .. part ond parcel, 
we say the MUI>8alDlans of Indin are !l part of that In"eat nation which 
extends froDl the Atlantic Oceau to the Pacific Ocwan. 'I'urkey is e. part 
of it, Afghllnistl\n is fl part of it, Feme. i. !L pnrt of it, Iraq is a part of us. 
These powers, I am glad, are with Britain in her 8Wuggle, and we in India, 
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whutever uur dift'crcllecs with the Hrilitlherl; ill tht' P il;t are, with :rou; 
'l!Jld ev.ell lIO.\\' ,we .. do try to ~ bOll1ething for you. But, as that English 
-gentleman ~  in eftect . 'why should. a rich mUll join h'lnds with the 
poor?," .. ¥Y ~ e  . however, is .that it is the poor man who has 
changed the face of the world from time to time. Will Seth Birla, with 
hi!) millions, go to Abyssiniu and fight for you and shed his blood as the 
son of Sir Sikandar Hvat lilian, Shaukat Hvat Khan, did'! And then when 
the time cOllies for the fruit to be reaped·, ~~e e e  tha.t that 
will tumble down into his lap. Sir, the Muslim League's attitude is quite 
-plain. 'Ve are not emburrussing the r ~ e e  ~ ,its terrible 
~ a  which is confronting it; it ~  therefore, that we gre prepared to 
postpone the realizatior. of .oJ.lr gl'68t, ~e  demand, ourgre3t object, 
the Pakistan scheme as it is caJled, till after the war is over. After the 
war iii over, let me tell. you, Sir, that we are a nation of ten crores and 
when ~ nation of ten crores has moor up its mind to do a t.bing it 
oe8Jl worJ[ wondel'S. We shall achieve it, we shull attain it. Let me ask 
'my Helll,mli friend,,' . 'Go back to the 'yE:ar 1912. T'lke one leap back in 
:your mind's eye to those years when Sir Bamphylde Fuller had parti-
tioned Bengal into two parts .  .  . ." 

Jlr. AkhU Ohandra Datta (Chittagong and llajshahi Divisions: Non-
}Iuhammadan Hural): He was made a victim of the partition; he was 
not the maker of the partition. 

JlauJana Zarar Ali Khan: And then the Bengalis rose against him, and 
there was bomb-throwing, and ther.e were other unconstitutional demonstra-
tions. The effect of those demonstrations was such as to disturb the 
mental equanimitv of the Britishers who had to give up Calcutta !lnd bad 
to come tn Delhi and raise new edificeR at R ('08t of twenty-five crores 
of rupees and the Britisher, however, still went on proudly declaring tbat 
"once Bengal bas heen partitioned, the partition shall not be annulled •.•. 
But the Bengalis said, "it shall be annulled ",-and, Sir, it had to be 
annulled when the King-Emperor came here in person and declared in 
Delhi that the partition of Bengal "is revoked". So do you think, Sir, 
that the ten crores of the Muslims of India, when once they have declared 
and committed themselves to a certain policy, that polioy shall not be 
carried out? That policy 8hall be carried out; and after the war is overt 
we shall see to it that e er~ b  sees e.ve to e~re with us. 

In this connection let me take vou from Delhi to Bombav where a 
meeting of those amiable gentlemen whom I would call "the ~r ebra e  
the arm-chair critics", met, with Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru as President and 
Sir ~r e ra Nath Sircsr, a gentleman of the same political persuasion, 
8S hiS rIght hand !llan. The,v met and called upon the British Govern-
ment and the Indian Government to settle this deadlock by creating a new 
Executive Council, where there shall not be any Britisher, from which mv 
friend, Sir Reginald Maxwell, shall have to go. and my friend. Sir Jeremv 
Raisman, shall bave to go, and mv friend, Sir Andrew Clow. shall have ~ 
go, and my friend, Mr. Tyson, will have to go .. ,  , 

Kr. J. D.Tyaon (Secretary, Depa;tment of Education, Health and 
Lands): He has Qot understood the proposRJs, Sir. 

.. au ~ a ar BEhan: ... and my friend, Mr. Ogilvie, ~  I 
.aonat, see Ju,at 'Dow-shan have to go, and H. E. t.be a er ~  

" 
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shan have to go (Voicea: "No, no"), and we shall have our ~  

Commander-in-Chief, our own Finance Met:nber, OW' own ,IWao&tIOO 
Mitlister, and eo on, &p'd We shall ca:rt';\' on the adminiltntloo Of India •• 
we like. .  .  .  ' 

Aa IIaDRIable ...... : There ahall be no  taxation. 

JlaulaDa War All DaD: Sir, this reminds me of a r~  A ar ~ 
number of mice met together in a l'onclave und theft' was () \)ellut.iful data. 
on whlCh was seated 8 big moute, and Ipee-che8 were being delivered. 
One of the mice said: "When tht' cat comes, I shall pull bis ean.·' 
Another said-n vet:'· doring fellO\\': "I shall jump on the back of the cat 
and pull out his hnirs". The hig mouse listened to all these speeches and 
laid: "Wen. you will do all these things. but I say, wbo aha1l catob 
the mew of the ('at?" toIo theS(' amiable gentlemen in Bomba.v may palB 
their resolutions-hut how lire thest' resolutioJll'l to be calTied out? 'Sir 
Chimanlal Setalvad ond Pandit Hirda\" Nllth Kun7.ru ",el'e sensible people-
aaa the\" took the wind out of tIlt' ~er e  slIil nnd told them: "Well. 
the best thing is to go to tilt' Congress nnd to the-Muslim J.eague--because-
e~  alone represent the greatest. the biggest political organiv,ations in 
the country; we mu." he pAtriots, we mu,\· be Able to make very fine 
speeches and resolutioIls. and we mn.' believe that all untold numher of 
unattacbed people, whom the Rritisher wants. can r ~  round t,hem-hut 
the.'· do not reaii1.£' that allybody who -talks of certain people ('Oming' 
forward in the role of politicians at the hid of Hit' Rritishel's wiT] not livf>' 
for one day?" So there thl' tlllk ends. 

Cnfortunatdy, the Congress Members ure not hel'e. If the,\" hRd heen 
12 NOON. here, the )Iuslim League and the Congress joining hands would 

have made IIIJ effective demonstmtiol1 of the Opposition wlrieh 
this Bill rightly deserves. This Rill can he opposed on various grounds. 
The first ground is thl1t it is eC'onomically and finallcially unsound. In 
the general discussion I pointed out thnt the peopTe were not for new 
taxation being imposed upon them. ~ crores is the cost of the war and 
the deficit is 20 Cl'ores. The deficit of 20 crores out of 60 crores has beNt 
met b,v imposing new duties ond new taxes, such BIt, S' duty on match 
and a duty on silk. and 'SO on Rnd so forth. Bllt the deficit of 18 r re~ 
will be met by borrowing, The whole countn· dem8nds that there walT 
be no fresh unposition of taxes unless the Government takes the countn 
into its confidence. You hl\ve not done 80 and we do not know how ~  
are spending the mone.", We do not know how far tlris ~  is being-
spent on the real defence of IndiA and how far it go('s to 'Eng18nd which ilt 
s Croesus rolling in wealth. Whatever rna\" be its difficulties. it can 
overcome them. But such is not the ClIRe ~  liS in India. For R paltry 
sum of six crores this discllfl'sion is thrnst upon \IS. We want, ~ u to havE'" 
any nmount of money but WE' also 'Want, "ou to til kE' us into ronr conn-
denee. That you do 'not wont to ~ hut it time will come when YO\l wil' 
have to take us into ."our eonfidenee. Mea.nt,ime, let me tell you again 
that the countr,v does not "!'ant this new tAXAtion. If vou want the mone\". 
raise it h:v B lonn. If .v0ll comllllt the various ~ er  of Commerce 
a ~ .the re re ~ a e  of ~  :VOU will ~ that thiR if! therr studied 
opInion nn.J thIS is al80 thE' opinion of thi" side of the Hotrse. however-
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poor find however thin it, a~  be. You msy disregaM it ~  but 
ultim&telv you will .have to reekon with it. So much .for the finanoiM aDd 
e ~  side ,of the Fioanee Bill. 

Then, there i1a another tbing. You wllnt U8 to, vote suppliea. Why 
do YOU wKnt us to vote supplies? Why should we vote with you? You 

~e ar  us .you under-rate us and you snub us from time to time. Is 
thut whv we lIhduld vote with vou'! Our Party has deeided not to vote 
supplies' to you. (Interruption.') Our differenCes, I know, will be-
eomposed and I hope that these difft"rences will be composed sooo. But 
I wsnt to take the constitutional advantage of the opportunity that haa. 
been given to me h.v referring to (·ertain matters which are exercising the 
minds of the MUSII&lm8ns of India. 

Mr. Pru1cleat (The Honourable Sir Abdur nahim): The Hooourable-
Member shollid bear in mind that this is the third day of the diacu.ioD 
and there lire other Members who wish to speak. . 

K .. alaIl& ZII&r All Khan: Hir, T was given to understand that on this: 
ocea'Bion any Member can speak for any length of time. He may go OIl! 
for a dny or two days or even three days. 

1Ir. PreatdRt ('l'he HoilOurRhle Rir Ahdur Rahim): But today is the, 
thircl day of the discu!lsion. 

Kaulau Zaf&r All Khan: If my friends think that mv utterances are 
ver.v inRipid. T will bow to the superior authority of the House and of the 
superior I\.uthorit.v of the Honourable ~  President. But if my friends are-
interested in m.y remarks. I will ask the permission of the Honourable the-
President. t.o proceed with my speeph. 

Rir. I pl'Oposed 11 cut to diseuss the unconstitutional and illegal method' 
of n pertain Assistani Collector of Delhi. The permission was given to me. 
As there was very little chance of discllssing that cut, I think this is the 
proper time to bring t.hnt matter to y'ollr notice, otherwise the grievance 
shRIl go unredressed. 

Kr. X. S. 14My (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): Unheard I 

Ibula.na Zafar .All lD1an: A gentleman, whose name is Mr. Khursheed' 
Ali, and who is the Saijada Nll8hin of a famous Durgah, the Durgah of 
Roshan Chiragb of Delhi, WIlS asked to be present in the court of Mr. 
D.  D. Coupla, Assistant Collector. First (j·rade, Delhi. \Vlthout rhyme 
or reason for some action of this gentleman, however innocent, the· 
Magistrate got up, and, ~ advantage of his high position, called this 
gentleman Hara.mi. Now, he is 8 Syed and a Saijada NaBhin and ill: 
looked upon with great. J't'spec-t by thousands of his disciples. He could 
not tolerate the word H arami being applied to him in an open court. But, 
what could he do? Hud he been outside the court of law. and ha,d Mr. 
Coupla made the same rem84"k, he ~  have beaten him, he might have 
given him sound thrAshing, And he might. hllve administered a kick to his 
posteriors. hut he WIlS in a British court of justice. Therefore, he had no 
remedy bllt t,o proceed to the Chief CommiRsioner and Ilsk him t9 sue this 
man for n deadlv insult. The TJermission was not given to him. So; he 
wrote t·o me and said that as Mr. Asaf Ali was not in the Assemblv to· 
rept'E'Rent nE'lhi. he lookp(l upon mp REI R representntivp of Delhi' ana 

~ 
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~ere re  he asked me to bring the matter to the nOtioe of. the Govern-
ment. So, I respectfully ask the Horne Membet to inw"ene on his 
bebaJf aud do 80mething to remedy this .mOlt scandalous Ml'iev8llGe. 
Then, there' is another matter .  .  .  .  . 

Kr. PnIIMilt (The Honourable Sir A.bdul Rahim): If the Honourable 
Member is going to disouae 8uch individual O&88S, the Ohair would tJell bim 
that slIeh mettetB ('annat be discu888d' even on the Finance' Bill. 

. " 

\. 

lla11lana Zafar All Khan: Sir, I have a mind to diseuaa'the grievances 
of the MusB8lmans of the Central Pro\'ince8, especiallv the. MU8B81mans 
oj BurhanJmr. But 88 you have'said that ~ should not di"sCtiii'fndiVltlual 
caaes, I will not discuss theindividURl NileS, but will !'efer to one sman 
matte'r, The Central Provinces, from which mvHonourable friend, Mr. 
Ane.)" , hails, is the hot-bed of corruption in er ~  instanl'PS, :\1.'" r~~  
Nawab Siddiq Ali Khan, is not in the House:"'He was ~  into' jail 
_;the simple offence that he raised his voice agliinst the doings of a 
Certain policeman, He WRS tr'eRted as nn ordinnr:\" felon is treated, He 
was sent to jail. he WAS trentt'd as 8 .. (''' class prisoner. . The u}JthQpties 
evident-Iv failed to remember that he was no mere titled ~b  He is 
a ere ar~  ~ ab  Bud he WRS also a Khan Bahadllr, So, in disgust at 
this t.reatment, he sUlTendered his title of Khan Hahlldur ~  he is 110 
longer R Khan Rllhadur. He is plain simple ~  Riddique Ali Khan, 

'ftIe JIonoarable Sir ltetbWd Maxwell (Honlt' ~ e er  : May I 
explain, Sir, that. the gentlt·man in question is not 8 NIl,,-sb. That is 
merel," p.lr·, of his ua-tHe, 

Kaulula Z&far All Dan: We in t.hifl House give him that title, 

:Mr. K. CHI'UllddiD (Punjt.b: Landholders): It is his a ~  title. 

Mr. Qo'fiD4 V. Dea1Lmukh (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): He 
is known 88 Nawab in his place, and even tRe localitv in 'which he lives is 
called Nawabpura. ' 

KJ.u1ana Zafar All ltbaa: A lot of correspondence passed, and 
eventually my Honourable friend, Mr. H, A. 8athar Fr, Essak Sait, went 
there with. deputation to see the Governor of ~ . Central Provinces, 
The GoTernor very kindl,v and in 8 er~ patronising manner said that 
Nawab'Siddique Ali Khan ahould he released from jail and this was done 
after he W&Bmade to undergo all the ~ e  of jail Hfe, This is what 
happened in the Central Provinces, 

r~ P ••• BlDlljea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
You will find the Bame in all the Provinces, 

Maulea Zafar AlllDlan: Now, I come to t11f' cose of Buhranpur. In 
Buhranpur the Muslims were greatly perturbe,l when thev found the 
military hud eneornped within the preciJ,lcta. of the Idgah. ' I brought H 
motion for adjournment of the House in this e~ ure and the Defence 
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Secretary, Mr. Ogilvie,' very kindly assured 'ineihat a:lthough app8rt>Dtly 
it looked impossible ,that British TomQ88 sq.ould go into an Idgah and 
desecrate holy placel, yet he would make enquiries. He did make 
enquiries as promised aud it was found that the authorities were at fault 
and the chief man who WIkI resporuoible for thia trouble was a Hindu official 
who had no proper regard for the feelings of the Muslims. The Deputy 
Commissioner of the plaoe, 88 well as my Honourable friend, Mr. Ogilvie, 
said in this House that nothing of the sort would ever occur again. For 
this assurance, we are thankful to him. After this IdgaJt, incident W88 
settled, there was a row between the Hindus and the Muslims in 
Burhanpur. Indeed in that trouble, both sides were equally culpable, 
but whereas a fine was impoeed em the Muslims, no fine was imp086d on 
the Hindus and, therefore. the feeling is rankling' in the minds of the 
people of BurhlWpul' that Government are partial towards n particular 
communit.v. 

JIr. Pruldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Provincial matters 
eannot he discussed here. 

Jlaulana Zafar All lthan: I simply wanted to bring to the notice of the 
Govern,ment . . . . . . 

Mr. PruldeDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Then there will be 
other cases which other Honourable Members would like to bring to the 
notice of the Government. Provinrial matters cannot be discussed here 
on the floor of this House. 

Kaulana Z&far All KhaD: There i'Fl nnother little point. I usually do 
not take interest in these matters concerning appointments. 

)[1'. Prell4eut (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair would 
ask the Honourable Member not to discuss any provincial question here . 

• au1a1la Zafar All Khan: I am going to refer to the Reserve Bank and 
not to any provincial questions. I am simply referring to the glaring fact 
that in the Reserve Bank. out of a total number of 172 incumbents in the 
higher grade services, junior and higher. the Muslims are not allotted their 
proper share. They are only nine. 

JIr. Preatden& (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Is the Honourable 
Member referring to the Government of India? 

KaUl&n& Zafar AliKhan: No. Sir. I am referring to the Reserve Bank 
of India. 

The Honourable Sir lM'8my B.a.IImIim. (Finance Member): May I point 
out to the Honourable Member that it is not the concern of the Govern-
ment of India . 

• aulan. Zafar All Khan: Something should be done to satisfy .the 
ns-tural aspiration of the Muslims. Efficiency is not the monopoly of any 
particular communit.v. 

After a.ll is said and done. I must onoe more point to the House that 
the wltr is reaching our ver." doors. The only power tha.t haB Rcted as R 
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barrier between the German adUDee on India a.nd her neighboUl'l i. 
Turkey. Thank God, Turkey stands finn. Whatewr may be tOe 
engencies ill the near East of Europe and TumJ may have to change 
law policy to a oertain extent, 80 far _ its definite pledge to Britain i. 
concerned of joining her in times of her trouble, being her Ally through 
tbiek and thin, I think Turke.v will keep her pledge. HoweTer powerful 
the Gennan army may be,-it has been conceded even b~  the Britishera 
teem_I'Ves that the Gennan ann\, is the finest in the world,-l am sure 
no power---German or any other"':':""will be '80 fool.hard." ali to knock their 
heads against the Chattalja defenoes and cross the DtlrdanelIes, &.Dd if ever 
they should do so, they will rue it. The Turkl have been \fighting fo\' 
the last flO() yeal'S and they can give a very good IU'count of themselves 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member might leave it to thf' Turks themselves. 

'llaulana Zafar Ali lDl&n: The,\" OTf' ver," good fighters and they will 
show the world how battles IlTe fought, For the past twent,v ,veal'S. God 
gave them a chance to take rest Rnd equip themselves, 'l'he:v have been 
preparing, The." ~ e got an Ilrmv of two million men and the whole 
population of twenty million Turks are er~  The people are with 
the Government. 

Then there 111'1' l'ersiu aucl AfghanistnrL But where 111'(' we? \\' e 
should realise our duty and he up and doing, So, if the unfortunate 
political deadlock is somehow removed and God Almight,v instils into the 
mind of the Congress that the WIl,\' in  which it is ~e  is not to the 
good of India. some sort of honourable settlement Rnd understanding can 
be arr ~  at between the Muslims Rnd t.he Hindu!;, Tn my opinion there 
are only two powel'S in India worth reekoning and worth er ~

the Congress a.nd the Muslim ea ~ue  The Hindu Mflhasabha is ,  ,  ,  ,  , 

Mr. Prelident (The HonourRhle Sir Ah"ur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has ssid all that before; he is 0111." re e ~ himself now, 

KaulaDa Zaiar Ali Dan: 1 \\'8S looking at m,\' friend, Bhai Parma 
Nand. who is the leading light of the Hindu Mahasabha, He declared in 
a signed article a month ago that 20 yeal'S ago he was of the opinion that 
the only way in which the Hindu·Muslim problem can be solved is for the 
Muslims of India to clear out of India bag and baggage beyond the Indus. 
But the Muslims are a very hard nut to crark, RS he has found that, to his 
cost. and so he aaid he bas now changed his opinion and he wants them 
to sit at a round tahle ('onference and settle their differences. Still ,the 
decision ca.n onl.v be taken b.\' the two powers,-the Congress Rnd the 
Muslim League. And the ~  who met day before .yesterda.y at 
Bombay decided that the matter should be referred primarily to the 
Congress and the Muslim League, and not to Government direct. And if 
these two come together I think all our difficulties will be solved in no 
time, Sir, I have nothing further to say. 

Sir B. P. K04, ~ ba  Millowners' AssociatiOD: Indian Com· 
merce): Bir. it, is n chi1!l atmosphere in which we have b~e  working 
for ~ )allt. few wel·ks nnel I have found gteat dimeulty in working mvself 
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up ioto a proper I.mdgetary frame of mind. My Honourable friend, the 
Finance Member, in dealing with a criticism of the Budiet stated that hili 
method was that of the Turkish bath and not of the surgical table. I 
think the :Finance Member's deBCription of his technique is a very apt 
-ODe. We who are passing from one room into another of his Turkish 
bath find ourselves gt'tting hotter Imd hotter. and I have no doubt that 
by the time he has fiDished with us we IIha11 have dropped a great deal 
.of our fllt. 
Now, Sir, before I deal wiih the specific proposals which have been 

placed before us I should like to make a few general observations. Critics 
of the Budget during the last two or three yeurs may be divided into two 
"harpl." defined categories. There are those who believe in the ~  

:soaking the rich, and who think that no matter what burdens are lDlpOlied 
the procesl'. has not gone far enough. There are others who are apt to 
think that any burden placed upon the capitalist classes is a burden upon 
trade and indust,ry which is likely to cramp all initiative and enterprise. 
So far IlS I am concerned, I shall try to steer clear of these partisan atti-
,tudes. I think Sir, t,here has been in the last few weeks a general 
'recognition of the fact that, in these abnormal times it is quite impossible 
:to escape heavy burdens, and the Finance \Iember is to be congratulated 
thut he has avoided the. temptation of pursuing the path of so-called finan-
einl rectitude, and has token his courage in both his hands and hus 
struck a balance between taxation and borrowing in order to fill up the 
deficit. J think this fetish of financial rectitude has been pursued too 
ful', and I hope the Finance .:'Ilember will realise that the capacity of the 
u r~  to bear additional burdens is coming almost to an end, and that if 
.nnd when the occasion arises for finding money er~  to fill more 
gaps, he will bear in -mind the principle that the whole of the burden OUg!lt 
!I'lot t.o be lAid on the shoulders of t,he present generation. While I am in 
tite mood of congrat.ulating ~  Honourable friend I would also like to 
pay a tribute to his handling of our sterling debt, lind I think the transac-
tion that he has put through of repatriation on a very considerable scale 
-of our sterling debt deserves to be commended. There is only one point, 
however, on whirh I seek information, and that is whether this was the 
Tight time to repatriate on such a heavy scale, and whether the transac-
tion could not have been done at an earlier stage with greater advantage 
Ito the country. , 

There is one other general remark and that is that I do not think that 
direct taxation can go much further. Volumes have been written about 
direct and indirect taxation, but this much at any rate is indisputable 
that we have had a great deal more of direct t.axation than indirect in the 
last few years, And that procesl:1 cannot go On indetinitelv. I say there 
,are vast fields of indirect taxation which still have not. beel; cultivated, but! 
unfortunately, as everybody is conscious, neither the Central nor the 
!Provincial Finance Members have the courage to tackle the political issues 
which are bound up with t,he question of indirect taxation. I must say 
.that many in this Legislature also Are lacking in the courage to face the 
issue as it should be faced. The Fimmce Member looks blankly at me; 
[do not know whether he has understood my remarks. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy :a&isman; I have lIndersood them very 
1I\·ell. 

AD Honourable Kember: Blankly or b a ~  
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Sir .. P. Kody: Both. He is an extraOl'dinary combination of blank-
ness and blandness! 

There is another obseryatioll "ith regard to the financial position of the 
country which I should like to make and that is that we are in the very 
unhappy position of finding more and more monies for Provincial and. 
Central taxation without reaping the full advantage of this expenditure;. 
in other words, we get the most inadequate return for the taxation which 
is being imposed. Most of the money that at any rate is raised in the 
e ~ is be~  devoted to b e~ which do not promote the moral and 
materIal conditIon of the people of this country. . . 

Now, I am not going to go over the same old arguillents which have-
been repeated ten thousand times about military expenditure and the 
like. All that.1 want to say is that whatever the e e ~  for military 
or civil eXpenditure, the fact remains that a very inadequate share of the 
. .revenpes of this country is being devoted to nation-building activities ~ 
,,_therefore, while taxation increases. the moral and matel'ial position 
of:1lt country does not improve pari passu. The time has, therefore', 
arrived for making a new approach to the problem of the close relation 
which should exist between taxation and national wealth. and we must 
find out how much of the money that is going out of our pockets i;; COI1-
tributing to the material and moral welfare of the C'ountry. 

I shall now come to a consideration of the actual imposts whieh have 
bee II proposed in tilt' Budget, nnd 1 would start off b,Y saying in the words 
of the couplet: 

"Whoever hopei! a faultless tax to Bee 
HOpeB what never was, or is, or ever  shall ue." 

That, I think is a dogma which has been abundantly mude elesr to us-
in this House during the last few years, One section or other hat! got 
something or other to SIIY ahout particular items o.f the Budget, and I 
should like to see the Finance Member who will produce u budget which 
will be ac('eptable to every section of the House 

Dr. P ••• Banertel: The Finance Minister will. 

Sir B. P. )[ooy: The first item I shall tllkt> is the question of the 
duty which has been proposed on artificial silk yarn. I support tM con-
tentions advanced by my Honourable friends, Mr. Ramsay .Scott and 
Mr. Boyle. and I will not repeat what they have ~ a  in furthers\nce of 
their contention that the ~ ought not to he imposed, or that if it is 
imposed there should be a corresponding duty on the art. silk fabric. I 
hUH' ulwllYs beeu one of those who D3ye opposed the duty on art. silk y!lrl1 
8S heing on 11 raw material, and my contention all along has been that 1 
du not think ftny nntional interest is being ijt\r"ed by the duty. All I would 
like to say is that there are u~  of power And hand !ooms in thi", 
country which will be liftected in the home and export markets by this 
increase in the duty, without there· being B corresponding benefit to any 
particular interest. My suggestion here is this-and it ~ 11 practical 6U1:(-
gestion that I am making for the consideration of the Finance l\Iembel'-
that if it is merely a question of revenue. then let him halve the inorease 
and put on only one anna on yarn, and' let him put an additional anna per 
;YRrd on. the import!'! of art. silk cloth. That will e ~ him all the rev,enue 
that he expects to derive from this impost, nnd ~  t"be SnlIlf' timt' he\l"ilr 
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have the· ¥6lt.ieiaotion of feeling that an industry which.i, spread oui lViGely 
in this country has been duly protected. This is a suggestion which 1 
commed to his earnest consideration. 

Then I come to the question of the excess profits tax. 'l'he a.ppetite 
of the Finance Department. as everybody knows. alwayS' grows: ~ . what 
it feeds on. and when a year ago they came, forward with the comparative-
ly modest proposal to tax only 50 per cent. of our wal'profits, I knew 
there was So snag somewhere. I felt that this lIloderation was largely in 
order to make the victim feel that not all the blood would be drawn out of 
him, but that a little would be left for proper circulation. Now that the 
50 per cent. surcharge has become an accepted fact, the FinsJ}ce Member 
hll8 come forward with a proposal to increase it to 66 2/3 per cent. What-
ever other people m:ly sav, I am not going to cftyil at thllt; bllt my 
whole point is. and I would like to invite the very Berious l!onsideration at 
the Finance Member to it, that he shuld not in !lny C8!\e tux profits which 
do not arise out of the war, whether directly or indirectly. I know of 
many establishments and industries which will find e e ~e  taxed "(ery 
heavily in spite of the circumstance that their profits have not shown 
any improvement due to any war conditioIlB. I recogniBe that in the ori-
ginal Bill. and also at the instance of the Select Committee. many safe-
guurds hRve been introduced for the taxpayer. But even then I feel that 
there are many loopholes still left. and it may become quite possible 
that Q large number of industrial establishments way find they have to-
pay excess profits tax on profits which did not arise out of the war; and 
I want definite instructions to be issued that in no such esse will any 
attempt be made to levy the tax simply  because the profits happen to be-
in excess of the standard period. In this connection, I would like to. 
l'emind. my Honourable friend of the words he himself has used very 
recently when he said that critics must not gloss over the fact that it is 
Ilxcess profits ~r  out of the war that are to be taxed. We are quite 
happ) if it is war profits that you are 60ing to tax and we shall pay 
you not merely the 50 per cent. but the 66 2/8 per cent. also with • 
smile, so long as we are making profits out of the war . 

The Honourable Sir Jererr.y J1aisman: Since IC\' Honourable friend has 
qlloted some remark which I made, perhaps I mig-ht remind him that I 
made it perfectly dear IJ.t the time uf the passing Jf the Excess Pl'ofitR 
Tax Dill that it was quite impossiblE' to f'lttempt to define or differentiate-
between profit'! arising out of the war Rnd 0ther forms of profit arising 
ur ~ the war period. 

Sir B. P. Mody: 'rben my answer is that it is aD immoral taxation .. 
If you are going, under the guiRe of taxation of war profitR, for which there· 
is ample justification, also to lay your hands on pronts which do not arise' 
out of the war. then I say that there is no moral basis for it. I quite-
realise having sat on the Select Committee mYRelf and taken a very active· 
part in its deliberations, the difficulty of distinguishing between war pro-
fits and what "re not war proot.s. But· I sa" t,hnt lIO long a!'; the prin· 
ciple is recognised that it is war profits that will be a e~  then I aID' 
sure the Department wilJ do its best to seE' thnt it does not inflictil. tax 
on profits not arising out of the war 

Mr ••• S. '.Alley: Does the Honourable Member not think it feaRible· 
to make an attempt at diBtinction also? 

• 
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SIr .. P. 1IDd.J: It ia very feasible a'lld it can be JDAdp., aad that is 
,precitlely my point . 

.Aa BODOlIlable Kember: How'} 

Ilk •• P. Kady: The Central Board of Revenpe has ample au~ r  

:and if it is est.ablished in a particular cue that the profits dunng the 
·standard vear were. for some reason or other, not sumcient, then e~  

oughiJ not' to be regarded as normal. and an allowance should be made 
_oordingly, \ 

There is just one other point that I would like to u~e  in this COUnt.le-
1;ion., and that is that after all we do not know how much the excess 
profits tar will yield on the 50 per cent. basis. My Honourable friends will 
yemember that I offered to underwrite the whole of the tu for three ('rol'\'l 
-of rupees, The oRer was not accepted. I om now prepared to under-
-,;rite for six crores of rupees. 
:D.. P .... BlDertea: Make it nine crores. 

Sir B. P. Kody: ~ e ~r re  if ~ u like. 

Now, Bir, from excess pJ"(\fits tax to matches would almost II.ppblll" to 
be a ~ e  from the sublime to .the ridiculous; but it is not so. My 
.only pomt With re~ar  to the eXt-lse dutv on makhell is that there is 
reason to think that r r ~er  muv e e ~  the intentions of the Finance 
e ~er and the Legislature. . As a matter of fllet, f;ome degree of pro-
nteenng has a ea ~  taken place IUld the suggestion that has been made 
to Die by those in the trade is thllt if, iDl>tead of the olle rup<.'e duty which 
is proposed to be levied, it W8S fixed at twelve annas, then it ,,:ould be 

~ e for boxf's containing fort) sticks, which if! the most popular unit 
III thIS country.-95 per cent. of the hexes solei in this country being 
those of r ~  stieks,-to be sold, on the basis of two for three 
.quartan of an auna, aud it would also enable 11 bolo: of sixty matches to 
be sold for half an anna. My further suggestion is that if the HOll-
>ourable the FinaDce Member finds that he is not able t.o do without the 
full one rupee that he proposes to levy, then he should nrrlluge ill con-
,.,ultution with the tradE that different ,mits rna\' he evolved, <10 that the 
conSUUJf'..!' \\'ho buy!; in one and two hoxes may riot be unduly penllli"e(l. 

1 now come to the questioD of tyres. Discussing the matter with my 
friends, I find a great deal of want of sympathJ townrds t.yres and tubt'lI, 
-1 de not know ~  :\J;\, only point ist-and I shall be happ'y if the 
Honourable the Finance Member is in 8 position t.o contradict me,-t.hat 
-this is the only industry which hall not been protected, t.o which an excise 
duty has been applied. Ex('i!'lC' rluty is ~e era  applied to protected 
industries. industries which have benefited by the aid given by the State, 
.and the tyre industry seems to me to be the only exception to this rule. 
Now, it Dlay be that the industry is doing very well, but the impost is 
likely to cripJJle itt;; competitive capacity vis-a-vis foreign countries, parti-
eulnrly our old tried and trusted friend. Japan Therefore, here ItgaID. if 
the rt:venue aspect of the csse is to be the dominant one, my suggestion 
is that there ought to be a corresponding import u ~  on the tyree and 
tubes that are coming from abroad. I do not see why it ia not pOSfJible to 
give effect to this suggestion, which will yield in fact fldditionRI revenue 
'and at the same time protect an industr:v which bas every' claim to 
,sympathetic consideration. 
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My last point arising out of the Budget is that I would like the Income-
;tax and the Finmce Act to be amended with a view to ensure that com-
panies which reoeive dividends f!'QDl vther companies have not to pay 
.super-tax and ur ar e~ on those dividends. Exemption has been made 
in the case of investment companies, and that is all to the good, but I do 
not !tee why the exemption given to investment companies should not be 
.extended to all companies, and why dividends should be taxed a second 
·time in t.he ha.nds of companies which receive them, Tbat, Sir, is all I 
have t<J Aay upon the proposals in the Budget. 

One other point that I would like to make here is that I hope the 
.Finance Member does not rf'gard his proposals a8 unalterable, und that 
not II comma or a dot could be changed. I do not think tha' attitude 
.should be adopted towards this House, and particularly to a House whwh 
il!l constituted as it is just now. In the past the excuse was that the pro-
posals which tht: Legislature put forward and carried through were of such 
a radical character that it was not possihle for the Finance Member to 
.agree to anyone of them. The position today is difTerent. The Hon-
ourable the Financt; Member is in the happy position of currying through 
without the least difficulty in this Houst! whatever he wants done, and, 
therefore, I suggest to him, with confidence in hie sense of fairness, that 
he should listen to non-official criticism and sec what he can do to t,rv 
and meet them, wherever he can do so without detriment to the a ~  
interests. . 

There fire certain other considerations  arising out Qf the discussions 
which hll\'e taken place so far. I have heard several Members talking 
ill a loo8c sort of wa.v about excise dutietJ, particularly the redpubtuble 
gentleman whom. 1 do not see in his seat just now,-Dr. Sir Ziauddin 
Ahmad, I'reBident of the Ticketl.ess Travellers' Association! We have an 
affection for our friend, largely beeause he is the champion of all the worst 
.causes that. I have heard IIdvocated anywhere; and he advocates them with 
:1 fl;!rv;)Ilr which .compels our IIdmirlltion. Now. Sir, 1,he reason why I am 
l'efl;!rring to the mutter j .. that the Finance Departrnent have an engaging 
habit of turning a deAf ear to ~ which does not fit in with their 
preconceiwd ideOI-;, but when flome sugger;tion 0)' other is made which 
~ r e  H sylJlpathetie chord in thcir hearts, t hcn they prick up their 
ears and begin to listen, and it limy be thllt even Dr. Sir ZiRuddin's sug-
gest,ioll"; mil." !;cme dlly be acted upon. Therefore. Sir it becomes incum-
bent UpOTl me t.o utter A note of warning t<J the Honourable the Finance 
Member not to flirt with the idea of excise duties all round. I say there 
Are certain financial canons which have got to be observed before Bny 
excise clutief; can be applied. Two of them. as I conceive them. are that 
an indUt'-try to which an excise duty is !!:mght to be applied must be duly 
protected in its own home market; und the 8t'l'(md is that the industry 
must have done well m'er a period d yehrs, with the result that it hao> 
'behind it 11 ~  strong financial position. before the Legislature can be 
asked to tax it,. I would like these two canons to be home in mind, 
.Bnd care taken to see that the m0ment an industry or eoncern sturts 
making a profit, Government does not pounce upon it, because that I 
" .. oul? regard as an altogether unfAir method of taxa.tion. By.all means if 
the mdustry has done wen oyer 11 period of years, :vou can take -a fair 
·share out of it. . 

I come to the very big issue raised in the <,ourse of the di;;eussion. 
;and that if'! about industrialisation. with particular I'eference tv the war 
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[Sir H. P. Mody.] 
effort. Mx Honourable friend, the Finance Member, ~  thl4t ~ good \lUi"' 
time policy may conceivably be a bad peaoe time policy. We ~  talked 
of moral issues, He seemed to be happy at the thought that, like Great 
Britain, India had been hugging peace to her bosom, what time the totali-
tarian ~er  were dQing their best to destroy it. Well, Sir, I would have 
no quarrel. with the ur~b e the l<mance Member if he took his stand 
on the obvious argument that this .\Bsembly and public opinion In the 
country have been continually fighting against military  expeuditure, and 
that tht'v "would not havE' wlerated an increase in armaments, until the 
war had· come to our very door. That argument I can understand, and 
it would have been a legitimate argument, but when he talks of moral 
issues Bnd seems to derive a sort of satisfaction from the contemplation of 
our unl'reparedness along with the rest of the British Empire, all I would 
lay is" that those who were ruling the destinies of Great Britain in the 
critical and fateful years which preceded the war will have a lot to answer 
for before the bar of History . 

fte Honourable Sir .Jeremy B.ataman: I think I made it perfectly clear 
that it was not merely the Government, but it was the public opinion at 
the time which was responsible . 

SIr E. P. lIody: That is an argument which I do not admit I am not 
talking now of India. I am talking of Great Britain, and I say it is no 
use sheltering yourself behind public opinion which you have failed to 
lead resolutely. and it is a libel on the British public to say that it 
would have stood against the policy of greater preparedness for this con-
dict in which the whole of the civilized wOl·ld has been plunged. The 
British people have shown in this hour of trial what enormous sacrifices 
and what heroism they are capable of. and it is no use saying that they 
would not have stood for a better defence of their country if the issues 
had been properly placed before them, and I repeat that those who were 
in ChKT/l6 of Great Britain's destinies will hAve a lot to answeT for at the 
bar of History. 

What is going to be our pORt-war policy? There were some ominous 
hints thrown out in the speech of my Honourable friend, the Finance Mem-
ber. If I have taken a wrong view of what he h88 said, I shall be very 
happy to be corrected, but actually the arguments that he employed would 
indicate that it may be that after the war is over. we may go back to 
the same old conditions of la8BBs faire. My friend talked of the burden on 
the taxpayer in a way which suggested to me that it is possible after the 
war there may be a drift back to the same concept of Government's duty 
towards the industrialisation of the country as has prevailed all these yeara. 
On that I would like to know whether the lessons of this war are going 
to be lost altogether. I am not one of. ~ e who is enamoured of tall 
phrases and picturesque words,---.national planning, planned economy, and 
the like,-I whole-heartedly distrust phrases, I wa.nt clear cut ideas, and 
the resolute application of those ideas. (Interruption.) I say there are a 
great many things which this war has brought sharply to the attention of 
the Government and the public and they will require to be looked into 
hefore very long. . 

For one thing, very serious gaps have been diBelosed in our financial 
armour. We have not completely rounded up industries. To take a small 
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example,. take the case of the boot industry. We have e ~ e a e 
the u ~  we have ,everything that is required to .  . . 

An Bonourable Member: We have legs. 

Sir B. P. Mody: ... make a u ~r u e  ea e ~ r  ' .. 'But 
what do we find? Government are placing very large ord.erll,ana ~ b  
factories are working entirely far them. That is all to 'the' good, and' it is 
help to .the industry which was badly needed. But what is the position? 
Things like eyelet1! and grinderies, whatever they may mean,-have to be 
imported, with the result that many more boot factories which could have 
made boots for the Government are prevented from doing so, pernapR 
Qecause there is a ban on the imports of eyelets and grinderies except 
llnder a special licence from the Government. This is only a sml1-11. ins-
tance. But thinking of the big things we want an integrated chemical 
industry, we want machinery .  .  . . 

1Ir .•. s. Aner: The Honourable the Commerce Member shakes his 
heRd that. there is no ban on the import of eyelets and so on. 

The Bonourable Diw&D Bahadur Sir A. Bamaswami )ludaliar (Member 
for Commerce and Labour): There is no ban, but the difficulty is to get 
them. There is a shortage. 

1Ir. B. P. )lady: That is I';till worse for YOIl. If grinderies or eyelets 
(,(lUld have  heen manufactured in the eountry there would have been no 
difficulty. This, on the contrary, instead of being an answer to me, em-
phasises what I have been sa.ving that here is what ought to be a com-
plet,ely self-sufficient industry held up hy tiny Iit.tle things like hooks, eye-
lets and grinderies. 

An Bonourable Kember: Tt will haye to he st.arted. 

Sir B. P. Mody: What I am saying also applies to bigger issues. I do 
not, want the Finance Member to be lost in eyelets OIid grinderies. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Ballman: I did not mention them. . The 
mot-e is in your own eyelet. 

Sir B. P. Mody:, If there is a mote in my E:>yelet it shall be removed, 
hut T hope that at the same time the beam in the eye of other people will 
also go away. What I was saying was that we want an integrated machin-
ery and machine tool industry. a chemical industry, and many other key 
industries which we regard as useful in pesce and essential in war. These 
industries in peacetime cannot all be floated without some form of Stat.e 
assistance, either in the· shape of orders, or in the sha.pe of subsidy, or in 
the shape of ara ee~  the CApital, and I8ay it is in the r e~ natioI?-al 
interest that even at some expense to the State these essential 10dustrles 
!';houJcl he set up in India, Bnd it. will be Q very ~ r e  ,:iew to leave 
them to private enterprise. If they .are left to pnvate e er ~e  ~ e ~  
WAr will he upon us and will find us 10 the same unhappy pOSlhon In whIch 
WE' are today. 

Mr .•. S. bey: This is a war to end war. 
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IIr •.•• ~  Yes, BO ""as the last one. 

There are other directions in which I want a olarification of the inten-
tions of the Government. , 

ft8 ~ Ilr lenm, ."RNDI.:. What about your intentiona2 .J 

iii K. •• JrodJ.:: My intentions are to pay you hontliltly all that ,ou 
want. to tax me for, and if your exactions become too great, then I shall 
t,ry and aee whether dishonesty is not the beat polioy I I was safing that 
it . is time that Government thought in terms of what they 1ql1 have to do 
after the war i. over. It ia obvious that the large Ordnanoe Faatoriaa which 
have been set up, the munitions and other types of factories which have 
been set up, will have to be disbanded, and the technical labour .and IIki1I 
~ have been gathered from all corners of the country will have to be 
dispersed, and there will be serious unemployment. The question for 
Government to consider at this stage is whether it has got BOme sort of 
policy to deal with that situation. I know how extremely difficult it is 
going to be for this country, as well as for every other country, and I am 
quite aware that there are no clear cut solutions and formulae for such a 
situation. I am 1K>t one of thoee foolish people who think that Government 
have only to will a thing and it can be done. I recognise the difticulties 
but it is time Government thought about them. It may be that Govern-
ment may find it necessary at this stage to say to themselves and to the 
Provincial Governments that nothing but the most neceasary capital expen-
diture should he incurred in respect of any public works. 

Then we want to know whethel' any attempt will be made to preserve 
the export markets which have been built up through the stress of the 
wsr, lind apart from appointing Trade Commissioners-Rnd that I regard 
8S a very welcome step-whether anything will he done to preserve, to a 
eertain ~ e  at. Rny rate, t.he trade which we have built up through this 
war. 

J al80 want to know whether the fiscal system i" going to he refOl·mpd. 
The Finance Member will remember from his long association with us, if 
not in this verv seat, in other seats,-he will rememher the cry that haR 
gone forth all ihese years that the tanff policy of this country ought to be 
based upon different principles from what it has been i.n the past. The 
Fiscal Commission laid down certain canons which I submit have served 
the country very well, but they are out of date, and what il now required, 
more than any change even in the principles, is that a far more speedy 
maohinery should be set up in order to deal  with cases of trades Bnd in-
dustries which are faced with difficulties after the war. 
Then, I want to know whether any policy is going to be laid down with 

regard to cheaper transport for trade and industry, whether the railway 
!I:vstem of this country is to lubserve commerce and industry to a better 
extent than it has done hitherto. 

Finally, I want some consideration given to the case of the smaller 
u~ r ~  for whom my Hon.ourable friend, ~r  Ramsay Scott, pleaded. 

~ tlunk If some measure Were .mtroduced !or thell' safeguarding at this stage, 
It would be a very useful thmg. In thiS connection, I would like to say 
that the Industrial aDd Scientific Research Board which has been set up 
re ~e  has shown what an enormous amount of good oan be done in the 
sphere in which it is working, and I am sure that if more funds ate found 
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for it a re~ deal have been done to promote the smaller industries of. this. 
country. .In this connection I would like to congratulate my Honourable 
friend, the Commerce Member, upon the energy IUld ... ·isio» he has shown .. 

N:ow, Sir, in no consideration of the }'inancial Statement, a reference to' 

1 .... 
the political situation does not become inevitable. Reference has. 
been made by the Speaker who preceded me to the Bombay 

conference. He made very slight,ing references which, I think, were wholly 
misconceived, and whatever results the Bombay conference yields, I 
maintain the attempt WIAS well worth the making. I have found myself in. 
agreement with a great deal of what was stated at the Conference, but 
there is one important mattel' in which I differ, aDd that is with regard to. 
the political dema.n.da which were made. I think, Sir, that we cannot 
p088ibly ignore the realities of the situation, that CaDnot run away from the 
fact that. there are very sharp dissensions and diJferences between political. 
parties and communities, and, therefore, to say that His Majesty's Govern-
ment should declare here and now that Dominion Status such as that 
enjoyed by the Dominions after the war will be conferred without tiny 
equivocation or qualification, and regardless of what happens in this. 
country, does not ,,;eem to me to be a very reasonable demand. At the 
same time, Sir, I think that His Majesty's Government, in spite of all the 
declarations they have made, have not made the one declaration which is 
required, and which would afford a guara.ntee of t.heir good faith and that 
is ~ a  they should categoricall:v declare that as soon as may be after the 
war, if the different political parties and groups in this count!'y put up an 
agreed solution of the cOllstitutional problem Parliament· would be asked to· 
implement it. A great. deal has been said by the Secretary of State and' 
by His Excellency the Governor General, but there has heen no such cate-
gorical declaration. and I hold that if it were made it would have a pro-
found effect on the political situation. It would be a definite declarationl 
to the whole world. and to Indians in particular, that the demand for self-
government is capable of satisfaction if there is an agreed solution in this 
country. This would introduce a much needed element of reality into our 
political discussions. People talk about the declaration of August 8th, and 
the many declarations that have followed. but I fail to see in auy single· 
one of them tt. categorical, olear-cut declaration that His Majesty's Gov-
ernment will ask Parliament to implement any agreed solution of the cons-· 
titutional problem that the political parties in this country may put up. I 
regard that as a matter of considerable practical importance, apart from 
being one which in common fairness His Majesty's Government ought to> 
agree to. 

JIr. K. S. Aney:: Implement without any modification? That is what 
you mean? 

Sir H. P. Kod1:. We have been promised conferences and considerat!on' 
of 8chemes of Dominion Status after the war, but a clear cut declaratlon 
that Pl\rliament would be asked to implement such a oonstitution has not· 
heen forthcoming all this time. 
Then Sir I would like to SBV that regardless of the political deadlock 

in this' u ~  there are certain thinJrS which require to be dOll.e str.Right 
nway. In pl\rticular I would say that Government ought to assoClBte repre-
"ent:ative Indians more closely with the war etlort. They must not forget 
;hnt. in spite of the fBct that, the two major political parties in this country 
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luwe either llOD-CO-Opei&teti or' heid &.loof frow b~ ~ r ~ r~ Illdi, has 
been pouring ommen, munitions aDd money in as' abundant" a measUl'e as 
is required by the exigencieaof tbe situation. There are' bundtE!tls' of 

a~  and. if it, came.to that, millioDs ctf men whowil} belMlJlling 
~ r ~r  togo into t.he battlefield. Munitions are being manufactured. All 

~ u r a  ~ur ea :of ibe' country have been harnessed in the ~ r 
-effort, and everything poasibleis being done to help it along, 'even wit.bout 
the a ~ r backing of the major politicAl parties, and BS regards money, 
while it may be that certain sections of the people are ~  be au~e 
of politieal reasons, -and I may .181 in this conneotion that political reasoDs 
have come inverT hand" to them, a verv considerable amount 'of mone" 
has been poured ~  b,v ~  of voiuntary gifts, and that, being the eode what 
right. have Government to .shelter themselves behind the fnet that the mAjor 

~ a  parties are not co-operat,ing. I say that a Wllr Advisory Council 
~ e shape or form ought to hp se-t up immediately with II view to 
't.680ciate people who are belping the '\\'1\1' eftort regardless of political 
-differences, 

PUldl\ L,)Febmf Kan\a Jlaiv.. (Presidency Division: Non-Muhamma-
-dan t{ural): You are getting on without thflm. 

Sir H. P. JIoclJ.:. III this connection, through the moutb of my Hon-
-ourable mend, Mr. Ogilvie, 8 statement was made that the Commander-
in-Chief was contemplatillg the setting up of some machinpry. I hope that 
the machinery will not be of such a character that a few Indians re re~

tative or otherwise, will be asked to meet at specified intervnls, told how 
much W88 being done in the way of raising  men. munitions and money. 
and then asked to go away with 8 'Thank YOll'. I wnnt, 8 !'£'Ill association 
.,f representative IndiaD8 in this war effort. 

Reverting for a moment to what }fr. O!!il:-ie said about· tAking. n ~  

-of :Members to the theAtres of wIlr in the ~ e East. I should Just hkt> 
to know on what, principle he is going to select thl' Membel'fl of ~  HOllfll'. 
Will it he bv communal reprpsentation? Will there he R welghtage for 
minorities? 'Will there be a just a a ~e between mariial and non-mAriiAI 
memben? 

An Jleaoarable Kember: What about you? Are you martial or non-
martial? 

Sir H. P. JIody,:. WeU, Sir, Punjab has been p!'oudlYlJroclaimingthat 
it is the home of the martial races, but my forefathers conquered the world 
'2,000 years ago! I think that gives a better cl!tim to the Parsis to be 
regarded as a martial race than to anyone of my Honourable frieQds herE'. 
~  finally, Sir, I would like to bow whether the size of R Member will 
be regarded· 9S a bar to his selection I • 

Sir, I am corning to the end of my speech. I think the time has arrived 
'for the Government of Tncliato give a lead with regard to expenditU1'8 on 
non-essentials. The other day my Honourable friend, the Finance Member, 
;;aid thatahstention from whisky or cigars ma:v well retard the war etYo1'1. 
\Ven. I have heen feeling very virtuous ever since; I have the satisfsc-
1;ion that twice a day 1 am r~  the war effort ~ this partioular way. 

~ e  that may be. the time ha.s arrived for a consideration of the scale 
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of expenditure to whioh we have been accustomed in the yeara before the 
war, because if the savings of the people are to be drawn upon, savings on 
non-essentials become important, and a clear lead on the part of the Gov-
ernment of India is called. for. 

The 1l0ll0urable Sir Jeremy BalIm&D:. If I may correct a clear mislead, 
if I did say that a man who refrained from consuming whisky and cigars 
might very slightly retard the economic war effort, I also said that was no 
reason why he should not pursue that course, if he was morally disposed 
to. 

Sir ll. P. JIody':. I shan be very glad to know what my Honourable 
friend himself is doing. If he is going to abstai.n from whisky and cigars, 
then I probably might follow suit. There is one point in this connection 
and it is that while I agree with the Finance Member that the war must 
be financed largely by loans rather than by gifts, my oontention is that 
so long as the cheap money policy holds the field, the rates of interest which 
are being offered on Government loans are a sufficient attraction to the 
public, and carry an assurance that the loans which he puts out from time 
to time will be subscribed in an abundant measure. And I say that from 
that point of view, voluntary gifts are, a truer measure of the sacrifice 
which an individual feels himself called upon to make in these abnormal 
times. 

Sir, I have nothing more to say, except to hope that, in view of the 
fact that expenditure is bound to mount up day by day, and that a certain 
amount of extravagance is inevitable in the conduct of a war, when the 
time comes for filling more gaps, regard will be paid, not merely to SD-
called financial canonR but also to the capacity of the people to pay, and 
that a just balance will be struck between direct and indirect taxation. 

Dr. P. If. B&Derjea: Sir, the other day I discussed some of the pointe 
raised bv the Honourable the Finance Member in connection with the 
Budget 'for 1941-42. Rut I had not the time to discuss 011 the points 
raised by him. and I had merely to touch UpOli Home of them without 
discussing them in full. I will not repeat this afternoon what I said on 
that occasion, bllt I will tread new ground find will offer my observations 
on the points left over. 

Rut before I do so, I wish to remind the House that the expenditure 
for the coming year will amount to R'i. 126f crores, and that the 
additional expenditure is to be met by three expedie.nts,-first,--,addi-
tional taxation; second,-borrowing; and, third,-trenching upon the 
resources of the Provinces. I will discuss these three matters in the 
reverSe order. Taking the last item first, I feel bound to observe that 
the policy which has been adopted in this connection has placed the Pro-
vinces in a position of great difficulty .. On account of the war, the cost 
of living has increased and the Provinces have had to make larger pay-
ments, particularly to their inferior servants. There have also been 
various other additional items of expenditure, such as those relating ,to 
the purchase of stores. Now, to deprive the Provinces of their legitimate 
souroes of revenue is not justified-unless the Finance Member seeks to 
justify his proposal on the principle that "everything is fair in love and 
war". . 
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'1"be ~b  SIr Jeremy BNIID.&D.: This is "love". 

Dr. P .•. Bauerjea: He very cleverly avoided this Bubjeet,-hinting 
only t.hat the Provinces would have now greater revenues at their com-
mand-but he has not mentioned the fact that the modification of the 
Niemeyer formula last year still stands and will stand during the coming 
year ........... . 

Mr. PreII4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member can continue his speech after Lunch. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half ~  Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Paat Two of the 
Clock, Mr. Deputy President (Mr. '"Akhil ChRndra Dnttn) in the Chllir. 

Dr. P. If. Banerjea: Sir, when the House rose for ~  1 was dis-
oussing the modification of the Niemeyer formula made last year, and I 
said that this modification had placed the Provinces in a somewhat 
difficult position. Regarding this item, I also said that the Honourable 
the Finance Member skilfully avoided mention of the subject by observing 
that the Provinces would get larger sums out of the income-tax returns. 

Coming to t.he second point, namely, borrowing, I suggested the other 
day that a 50 : 50 ratio would be the correct division between the burden 
on the present generation and the burden on posterity. I am 
enti! ely at one with the Honourable the Finance Member in 
the view taken by him that Et judieious combination of taxes 
and loans is the proper method of financing the war; the slight difference 
which exists between him nnd me is only with regard to the ra.tio. I 
find that in the recent war budget of Sourth Africa it hilS been decid'ed 
to finance 40 per cent. of the additional expenditure by means of taxes 
and the remaining 60 per cent. by means of loamI. So, here is a support 
for my formula. The Honourable the Finance Member did not argue the 
question the other day, but simply remarked: . 'I do not agree with Dr. 
Banerjea. II I should like that he should make a fuller exposition of his 
point of view. He did mention certain conditions, but I would aBk him 
what is the proper ratio between fresh taxes and loans for financing the 
war in the circumstances in which India is at the present moment. I 
suggef>-ted that a slight addit.ion may be made to the amount tha.t is to be 
raised by borrowing, namely, to the extent of leRs t.han two croreB of 
rupees. I did not ask him to finance the whole of the war expenditure 
by meanB of loans or to finance even a large proportion of the war expen-
diture by borrowing. And why did I suggest that a slightly larger addi-
tion be made to the debt of the country? I made the suggestion because 
I thought that the burden which the Honourable the Finance MIlDlbm' 
wish.,11 to place on the poor people might be avoided. It is neceSMQl".y 
that this additional burden should not be impoBE'.d, because that iB sure 
to create greater discontent in the country. 
In this connection I should like to welcome the decil!lion of the Govern-

ment in regard to the repatriation of a substantial part of the extemal 
obligutions of the country. I should like however, to make it perfectly 
clear that this decision has been arrived at with the object of Rl!lsisting 
the British Government to finance its war' needs. It bas not been arrived 
at in order to help India, but incidentally the deoision is beneficial to 
India. I. therefore. welcome it. 
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The HOIloarable Sir "eremy Baiaman: That is the reverse of the 
actual state of affairs. The sterling is aJready available to His Majesty's 
Government and it only incidentally puts it on Ii firmer basis, but the 
primary ndvantage is to India. 

Dr. P ••. Banerjea: However, let us agree to differ on that point. I 
bold the view that the burden of an external debt is heavier than the 
burden of an internal debt, and, when this burden is slightly relieyed, 
that is all to tbe benefit of the country. It will save considerable amount 
in ~ payment of interest charges paid in England, and thus reduce the 
home charges t,he large size of which has been one of our standing com-
plaint". Although I welcome this decision, I should like to make it clear 
that this repatriation should be brought about .in such a way that it should 
not inJure the illterests of the trade and commerce of the country. There 
is an apprehension among commerciar men that this policy of repatriation 
may lead' to stringency in the money market, and I would request the 
Honourable the Fillluwe Member and the Reserve Bank of India so to 
adjust the finances of the country that no recourse to a policy of deflation 
is needed. 

Coming to the fIrst, item, I observed the other day that a large amount 
of udd it, i o TH.I I taxation will be levied during the coming year, and I calcu-
lated the figure at 81 crores. It may be a little more. How will the 
additional expellditure in the coming year amounting to 461 crores be met? 
31 C}'ores will come out of additional taxation, 15i crores will come out of 
the additional borrowings, nnd two or three crores will come from a 
robbing of tIle Provinces. Thus there is likely to be some surplub in the 
budget. Rut the Honourable the Finance Member told us that the 
estimate of expenditure is likely to be exceeded. and when this comes 
out to bfJ true, then perhap9 be will place a further burden of taxation 
on the countrv, I will ask him to think twice and even thrice before he 
considers it ~ e ar  to place a further burden of taxation on the country. 
He should devise other means before he takes this step. 

Hut whllt lire the other means available? I suggested the other day 
that economy and retrenchment should be resorted t.o before imposing 
nn additiona1 taxation or even before resorting to borrowing. Now, Sir, 
1 have harped on this subject year after year and' man." Honourable 
Members on this side of the House have spoken on this subject conti-
nuously for a number of years; but Government have always turned a deaf 
ear to all our proposals. It is true that within the period of the last 20 
years, two Hetrenchment Committees were appointed, but those Retrench-
mellt Committees suggested retrenchment even in essential expenditure.-
i mean expenditure relating to what may be cll.lled Jlation-building 
activities. The Government accepted the items relating to reduction of 
nation-building  activities to a greater extent than other items of expendi-
ture. A more radical measure has now to be adopted. How can such a 
radicul measure be adopted? It is necessary, first of all, to find out the 
cause of the very heavy expenditure in the administration of the country. 
This high level of expenditure has been due in the past to two causes, 
namely, expenses on account of a large number of highly paid. posts at 
the top,-an unnecessarily large number of posts and the payment" of 
salaries to the higher services on an unduly high scale. T!1ese two au ~  

are pRrtly separate and are partly interrelated. I shall now trace the 
gena&l& of these two causes. Row was it that such a large number of 

D2 
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er ~ ~ a~e to be. placed at the top? We generally speak of top-heavy 
adnUDl8tratlOn. This has become a hackneyed phrase, but it a}}tly ex-
presses the great evil of the system which prevails in this country . The 
~ ra  is top-heavy in two respects,-in respect of number and 
ID rec;pect of high salaries paid to the officers. 

Now, coming to number, it appe8l'8 to me that when the British rule 
was first established in this country, our rulers thought that they were 
the only people who understood the business of administration and a 
great deal of superintendence was supposed to be necessary. Although 
the actual work was done by the Datives of the soil, .vet the rulers thought 
that a great deal of supervision and control was needed at the top. 
Whatever justification might have existed for such an idea at that time, 
it has outlived its usefulness now. Things hove greatly changed. and 
althcugh I admit that a cOllsidernble meAsure of superintendence nnd 
411Cmtrol is still needed, this should not bf' carried too far. There is a 
''great possibility of retrenchment of personnel at the top. 

Coming to the second item, namely, top-heavinesa in respect of 
salaries. it is well known that in the early da:vs of the East India 
Company's rule, the officers were very corrupt and in order to Recure 
honesty among the public servants, a high scale of salaries had to be 
fixed. Gradually, however, great deal of honesty came to be secured in 
the services and the situation has now completely changed. It is no 
longpr necessary to pay very high saiaries to the public servants specially 
to these who occupy the highest posts. If 'We compare the salaries which 
are paid in India to the salaries paid in other countries of the world, 
what do we find? A great contrast. The e be~ of the Executive 
Council here draw salaries which are considerably above the salaries 
drawn by most members of the Cabinet in Great Britain. If we compare 
the salaries which are paid in India with the salaries which are paid in 
.Japan, we find an enormous difference. Even if we compare the salaries 
paid in India with the salaries paid in 11 very rich country like the United 
States of America, we find a great difference. Is this justifiable? The 
level of salaries paid in 8 country should hnve some relation to the average 
ineome of the people. Now what is thf' average income of the people of 
India compared to the average income of the people of the United King-
dom and the United States of America? The average income of the 
people in those countries is 30 or 40 times as great as the average income 
of the people of India. Is, then such 8 high level of salaries justified in 
India? I Ray, no: And there is no necessity for the payment of such 
high salaries. Therefore, there is a great scope for economy and if proper 
steps are taken a very large saving can be made. When this large saving 
is mllde it will be possible for us not only to avoid further taxation but 
to reduce the existing level of taxation and also to provide for many 
nation-building services which do not exist ut the present moment. I. 
therefore, urge that this Dlatter should receive earnest attention at the 
hands of Government. 

Sit', I am not opposed to taxation,-I am not one of those who regard 
taxation 88 a necessary evil. On the other hand, I am one of those who 
regard taxation 8s a necessary good, provided that the people of the 
country possess ample taxable capacity a.nd that the prodllce of tlle taxes 
is bpent in promoting nation-building aetivities,C"7"aotivities: which help 
the growth and development of the na.tion. But it is known to everybody 
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that. the taxable capacity of the people of India is cOJDparatively small, 
llnd why is it so? The reason is that the people of India nre not, indus-
trially speaking, sufficiently advanced. I WOUld, therefore, urge upon 
Government the necessity of improving agriculture and industrialising 
the country. 1 dn admit that Bome steps have been taken in this direc-
tion, particularly in recent years, but no definite policy of a vigorous 
natur..: has yet been adopted. In the field of agriculture the Imperial 
Coullcil of Agricultural Reseach has done good work, but much still re-
mains to be done. They will have not only to do research work but to 
place the results of the research work before the actual cultivator of the 
soil. They will also have to provide adequate finance to the cultivators 
so that: they may adopt better method'S of cultivation. As regards indus-
trialisation, Government can help in a large variety of ways. Government 
can help by pioneering, by guaranteeing minimum rates of interest to 
enterprisers, by adjusting railway freights aecording to the needs of 
industries, by affording shipping facilities, and by adopting the right kind 
of fisC'al policy. With the exception of the last point mentioned by me 
very little has been done by Government in ord·er to assist the industries 
of the country. And what is the result of their negative policy? The 
result is that India at the present moment is deficient in respect of many 
of her needs. There are no large-scale chemical industries in the country, 
there Bre no ships constructed here. no aircraft and no motor cars are 
built in this country. 

lIaulana Zafar Ali Khan: Sir, on a point of order, is there a quorum 
in t.he House? 

JIr ••. S. hey: A quorum was called and taken and for one hour 
at least nothing can be done. 

JIr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Yes, but at the 
same time the Chair finds it its painful duty to observe that the Finance 
Bill being an official measure taken on an official day, it is rather unfor-
tunate that e ~  Government Members should not be in the House and 
give us trouble for want of a quorum. 

Dr. Banerjea will now continue. 

Dr. P. N. Baner!ea: It is essential, therefore, to develop the key 
indu"tries of the country and not only the key industries but 
industries of all sorts,-Iarge-scale industries, medium-size industries 
and cottage industries; and a well devised plan should be pre-
pared for this purpORe. The stress of war has made some little change in 
the angle of viRion of Government. But perhnps it is too 16te,-1 hope it 
is not yet too late. A Board of Scientific Research has recently been 
established and a Committee has been appointed for the purpose of con-
sidering the utilisation of the results of this research. This Board is 
engalled at the present moment in considering only those industries which 
are essential for war purposes. Let us hope this Board will also consi-
der the desirability of introducing industries which are desirable., in peace 
time. In this connection, I should like to say tha.t Government ~u  
make plans now for converting war-time industries to peace-time indufltries; 
otherwise there will be grea.t difficulty in future. We should have in view 
definite plans as to how these war-time industries Can be converted into 
peace· time industries when the war is over. 
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JI(, K. 8. AMl: Sir Homi Mody is against planning. 

Dr. P. -. Bauql&: He is not against planning, but he does not like 
that word:. He says that catch-phrases are no good, but he dOtls not 
object to .the policy behind the word "planning". This brings me to the 
question of the deliberations of the Eastern Group Conference. 'fhe com-
position of this Conference was regarded by all public men as unsatis-
factory. Some industrialists. no doubt, wt:'re asked to come in as advisers 
to ~ Conference, but thev were· not taken into ~ e so far as 
the deliberations of the main boch of the Conference e~ conoerned : 
they joined only pftrticular committ"es. The deliberations and recom-
mendations of the Conference and the Committees are not likely to be 
~ before the Indian Legislature but \\;1\ be forwarded to the British 
~ ~ e  Now. the apprehension is felt by the commercial community 

of India that the industrial development. of the country may be hampered 
as a result of the deliberations of this hod... A Council has now been 
OODStituted, known as the Eastern Group Council, whioh will continue the 
activit.ies of the Conference and it is believed that. ns a result of the 
acth·it.ies of this Council Inmn's intert'sts may bE.' Adversely atJected ........ . 

Kr. K. S. ADey: Ma)' I just ask R qut:'stion by way of infom18tion? 

• P. K. 

Exchequer? 

How much of the ~ e ure of this Eastern Group Con-
ference will be borne by liS, and how IHI\{'h b~  the British 

'1"ht Jlonourable Sir .Jeremy R.alIJDM: The only expenditure borne by 
India will he the eo!Ot of itR own repreR{·lltat.ion 011 the Counc'it. 

Dr. P. _. Banerjea: That the apprehensions of the commercial ('om-
munity have some foundntion in fllct is dear from the 8tatement made 
by the .Lt>ader of the Australian Delegation tD the Confere.nct'. Sir Walter 
MasRey Graerne, who ohserved: 
"It i. manifutiy unwillt· in time of war fOI". one. part of ~e empire to .tart ~ e 

war induatry de nor!> nnd Ito through. all the me"tnbll' tf'ethmp: r ub ~ and a~  
if another part has ltOt 80 far put the .tage that it ("In IlUpp\y t,he netld. of tbe 
whole by the extenllion or development of ib exiating rellOurcel, That ia &imply a 
wute of time and effort." 

Now, what does this ~  It implies that Indin need not build any 
indu8tries which it has not built in the pURt. Is that t.he. intention of the 
Government? Yesterday a Member of the ~ur ea  Group. Mr. Gwilt-
I do not know how he pronounces his name--Guilt or Gwilt . 

'!'he JIoaouable 81r .JeremJ 'R.aI.Iman: Not Guilty. 

Dr. P. 11. Baaerje&: He observed that India should not e ~ e in the 
manufacture of aircmft and the building of motor cars and ships, and be 
suggested that India should confine her attention fA) the development of 
raw materials nnd export; of such riAW materials to other countries, inull1ding 
England and Amenea. It! thi. dootrine IWC&ptable to Government? t am 
.wry to find tbat· the Honourable the Commerce ~ ber is not here; but 
1 will uk him the question when he oomeshere .  .  . 

DI. air .... dlJt.Allm'NI (United Provincee Southern Diviabia: Mu-
hammadan Rural): Suppose he  comes when you ft,we finished? 
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Dr. P .•• Bailers_a: I will ask the Honourable the :Finance Member to 
take a note of thiB and tell hiB Colleague what I ,have said, If thiB advice 
offered by a Member of the European Gl'o:Jp iB accepted, what will lUip-
pen? India will have to revert to the position which she occu¢ed hall a 
century ago, namely, that of a producer of raw materials and an importor 
of manufactured" gooda. 

'!'he Honourable Sir .Jeremy Ballman: The question appears to be hypo-
thetical-Hj£ the advice were accepted." 

Dr. P .•. Banertea: It haB come frOID the Leader of the Australian 
Delegation, and it haB been supported by a Member of the European Group 
in thiB ABBembly. I am also doubtful about the attitude of the Honour-
able the F'inllnce Member himself, and I will ask him to make clesr what 
be meant when he drew a distinction between war-time  industries and 
peace-time industries. I hope in the course of his reply he will make this 
particular point perfectly unambiguous. We, Sir, on this side of the House 
can never Il.ccept this doctrine which is full 01 diBastrous consequences to 
India. I hope, therefore, that the Government will rp,pudiate this doctrine 
which is a most pernicious doctrine. 

I come now to the tariff policy of India.. Last year, speaking on the 
Finance Bill I observed that the tariff policy recommended by the Com-
mission of 1922 had; now become out-of-dute and that 1t was nece&'lary to 
recast it. I suggested further that a modificlI.tion of the conditiolJs neceB· 
sary for the grant of discriminating protection-which were unduly Btrin-
gent-should be relaxed. Now, I am gln..d to find that thil:l view has been 
accepted by an eminent person who is not un agitator, but who has been 
for the great part of ~  iife in government sen-ice, first as u member of 
the Tariff Board and then as Director-Geneml of COl11mereial Intelligence. 
He observes that the complete revision of the basiB of India'B protective 
policy is now needed and says: "The conditions laid down by the Fiscal' 
Commission, have not merely become out-of-date in important respects, 
but the working of discriminating protection has revealed the need for 
recaBting these conditions on simpler and more practical lines. 'fhe 
present conditions are unduly stringent, ambiguously worded and difficult 
to work. A complete revision of the basis of our protective policy .... 
should be taken up without delay.'1 

Sir, while on ~  subject 1; should like to refer to a matter which haB 
often escaped the attention of many of my friends. A policy of protection 
always involves sacrifice on the part of the yeople. But for what purpose 
is this sacrifice made? It is made in order that the country may benefit, 
in order that the people may proBper. )jut when non-Indians take advant-
age of this tariff poliey and build up 'industries in this country behind the 
tariff wall, what happens? The people of the country make the sacrifice, 
and the benefit goes to non-Indians. Sir, is thiB a right thing for UB to 
tolerate? We ought not to tolerate it. /lnd the Government ought not to 
tolerate it. Therefore, when the revision of the tariff policy of the country 
is taken up, this question should be borne in mind. ... 

I come now to India's war effort. It has been recogniBed on all handa 
that India haB made a great effort not only in supplying men for the defeno-
es· of the country, but also in Bupplying mat.erials needed for war purposes. 
I am glad that both <the British Government Bnd the Govenunent of India 
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have appreoiated the efforts made by Indio. in this regard. But tbere is 
another side to the question. r find that whUe with one hreath an appre-
oiation is made of India's war effort. with another breath India is vilitied. 
Yesterday I put a question in this House in which I pointed out that some 
notes were given to t,he speakel'll in England ~  which it wo.s eInphasised 
that in India there were great differences with. re,:tsrd to religion and so 
forth and the old parrot phrases concerning the Tndian people's ijllloranoe 
and religious 8uperstitions and the difficulty of fitting e ~ra  into the 
ind§jrenous social systems were trotted out. Sir. is that right? This re-
minds me of my experience in England. I wos in Eng10nd during the 
years 1914 to 1916,-the first two years of the last wo.r. At that time 
India's war effort was greatly appreciated in that country, and Indians 
were regarded as "sun-burnt white" and not block. A few years later I 
paid another visit to England, and what did I find? The war was over by 
tbat time, and Indians had become as black I1S before. if not blacker 
than before. In the present ~ a e we find that appreciation and vilifi-
cation are going on at one and the same time. This iN the difference 
between the last war and the present. war with regarl1 to the attitude of the 
people of England towards us. 

Sir. I come now to the political situation in the country. We hear 
again and agmn about the unwillingness of t.he different partie! to come 
together. This is said to be the real cause of the deadlock which exists in 
the country. But the leal1ers of a)) the parties hold t·he view that the l1ead-
lock continues because Britain is unwilling' t<l part, ",'ith power. That is 
the real reason. Now. I am not the onl.v pel"l'on who ill of thAt opinion. 
but this opinion has been voiced by eminent statesmen in India as weH as 
in England, and also by some of the fairminded neW6pl1perS o( Great Britain. 
Only the other day the New Statesman and Natiofl, aft.er making certain 
vsluable u e ~ with regard to t.he solution of t·he problem, wrote: 
"Our offer" ,-namely the Viceroy's offer,-"wa!; not negligible, but while 
it did imply some growth, perhaps a considerahle growth.--of Indian 
influence on our policy, it fell far short of handing over the reality of 
power". Further. in concluding this article the same paper observed' 

"Something of this kind we IIhould do if our offer to make India a Dominion waI 
lIincere. We IIhall not do it, if we were merely usinlt Mr. Jinnah all II tool who win 
always relieve U8 from the obligation to fulfil an awkward pledge. But if we expoee 
oul'IJel"N much longer to the lU8picioD that we are playiDjl; th, old game of tli11ide 
d ~ a  we shan risk the 10M of India in a lar from diatant future, and iD the 
meantlDle we shall poAtpone and cloud our victory in thil war." 

Sir, the Government of I'ndia have not only not been able to remove 
t.he deadlock, but have mishandled the situation in mnnJ ways. The result 
is that what W88 at one time a mere moral protest and a symbolic revolt, 
has been converted into a non-violent struggle. t am not in the confidence 
of the Working Committee of the CongresB or of Mr. Gandhi, but.t is clear 
from the expreaBions which have come from them that neither Mr. Gandhi 
nor the Working Committee of the Congress desires to embarrass the 
British Government or the Indian Government in respect of their war effort. 
But what have the Government of India done? They have adopted a 
policy of repreBSion. I know that the Honourable the Home Member 
~ not like this  w?rd; he does not like that the adoption of repressive 
policy should be attnbuted to him. I e~r do not consider thflot when a 
8atyagrahi is aneRted aDd lent to prison, it .1.ould be regarded as 8 sign 
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of repressive policy, But how do you account for the monstrous sentelwe 
which was awarded to Pandit Jawahar TJal Nehru'? How would you 
characterise the giving of fetters ~  a ~ u  to ~~a~ r~ er  
What would you th,nk of the serious curtallment of the CIVil liberties and 
particularly the liberty of {,he Press? Sir, I am gl,ad to be able to say that 
in regard to this la.st matter there a~ been ~e Improvement of late, ~  
this improvement came only after Mr. GandhI had suspended the !lUbhcll-
tion of his pH-per Harijan. But even now there nre great shackles on. ~  
Pre88 which l41Jould be removed. And let me contrast the present pOSItIOn 
of the Indian Press with that in Great Britain, and the view which is held 
with regard to liberty of speech and freedom of the press .in that c?untry. 
Mr. Duff Cooper made a statement a few days ago m WhlCh he stud: 
"We do not want the B.  B. C. to become simply a mouthpiece of ~e  I 

am all in favour of permitting not only individual statement. to be made by mdepen-
dent people but of permitting criticism of Government. 1t is right that there should 
be criticism." 

He is a Minister of the British Government, und he concluded with 
these words: 
"We are all agreed that. we should voice continually through our propaganda the 

desirability of liberty and freedom, things for which we are fighting, and that we 
should obBerve throughout the principle of truth." 

I hope t.he Government of India will take a lesson out of the leaf of Mr. 
Duff-Cooper. I do admit that in war time it is necessary to some extent 
to curtail the civil liberties of the country, but when Ruch curtailment 
goes too far, it not only creates discontent but drives sOll1e people to 
despair. It may be said that the curtailment of the liberties of the rt.ople 
ha.s been due to a large extent to over-zealousness on the part of the police 
administ.ration. There may be some truth in such It statement, but it is 
the duty of the Government of India to check their officers so that they 
may not go beyond their legitimate' functions in the curtailment of the 
liberties of the people. We havE\ had cOlllplaints from all parts of the 
country that legitimate activities have been stopped, relig'ious processions 
have been suspended, and that people have Dot heen allowed even t() ap-
proach the higher authorities through the post otlice and the telegraph re-
garding their grievances. These are complaints which should receive the 
earnest attention of the Government of ~  

Now, while we find that the police 'in this u ~r  is busy with thdir 
vindictive attitude towards political prisoners, they are neglecting their 
ordinary duties. Crimes of all kinds now-a-days go undetected and un-
punished. We find that in Sind robbery, arson aud murder are the order 
01 the da:v. 

1Ir. )I. S. Alley: Not now. It was so (I. few months ago. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: The Punjab established B new crime record during 
the last year. In Bengal lawlessness in all forms is rampant. And even 
in the Capital of India, New Delhi, we find that the police is mORt in-
effective in checking increase in crime. Burglaries and rohberies take 
place very often,-only the ot.her day there was a daylight robbery. In 
dlifferent parts of New Delhi robbery and theft have occurred without the 
culprits being detected. When a question was put by DIy Honourable 
friend. Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Mait,ra. to the Home Member, the latter 
said that "a rise in the figures of crime was to be expected corresponding 
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to the increase of the population following the decision to t.ake a fewer 
clerks of the Govemment of India to Simla." So ,t comel totbia ihat if 
some of the clerks do not go to Simla from Delhi, crime will merease. It 
that sufficient justification for the growth of crime in tbe Capital of 
India? It is a pity that the Home Member. who unfortullaiely is not here, 
has takensuoh a light. view of hil' duties. 

Before I conclude, I should like to say 8 ie\v words &bou.,t the cenall'S. 
When the Census Bill was being considered by this Asaemh\.T t1\'O 16&1'8 
ago, I suggested that joint enumerators should he a ~ ~ er there 
was any need for such appointment. But the Government' of India in 
their wisdom did not pay heed to my suggeHtion. What is the result? 
The result is thll't from every quarter of Indi" we are receiving complaints 
regarding the manipulation of census returns. The other day my' Honour-
able frientl from Bihar referred to such complaints and he referred also to 
~e urab e Mr. Fazlul Haq who had asked the cem.us enumerators in 
Bihar to act in a certain manner. I filld from the neWRpape1'8 that the 
Honourable Mr. Fazlul Haq made very wild statements with regard to the 
census operations in Bengal. A Town Hall meeting was held which was 
attended very largely-the attendance was so ar~e that there LRve been 
verv few meetings 'in Calcutta of the same sort during ~ last ten years,-
and this meeting was presided over by no leRs a person tbau Sir Nripendra 
Natb Sircar. This meeting WIlS held with the object of condemning the 
Honourable Mr. FazIul Haq for his utterances. We bave received a state-
ment from Raja Narendra Noth, the Hindu leader of the Punjab, regarding 
many lapseli in the matter of the enumeration. We ha"e aiM received 
many complaints from various other parts of the ~ u r  ond it is a strange 
thing to find t·battbe European planting community of India has heen 
taking 8n interest in the mntter,-it find9 it. very neceasary. to reduce the 
number of Hindus in Bengal. I do not know what their real object i •. 
But I leave it at that. Now, what ill aU this wrsugiing for? 'fhis could 
bave been prevented if there had been joint pnuDleratora. But the real 
remedy lies elsewhel't", and I 11m glad to find that the Stat641man-which 
ordinarily is no friend of India-has recogni1'led that the manner in which 
the census is taken is wrong and that the preparation of the census should 
be on an entirely ditJerent baS'is. In its leader in one of its recent issues, the 
rr ~ ru  lllyS: "WI' do not helieve that they Ilre of tIle 8lightest use to 
anybody except for entirely evil purposes"-it refers to the figures relAting 
to the religions of the ditJerent people. It S8)'S further. "Much barm is 
being done in India by 8 census of reHgion anu Wt' havtI yet to ue com inceci 
that any good results at all have been IIchiev-cd. The big idea it! to swell 
the fi gures " . 

Now, why do people want to swell the figures? The rentlon i8 that the 
representation of the differeot cODlmlmities e ~  lipan the censu, figures. 
Therefore, the real remedy is to be found in doing away with the present 
system of repreael1tation. We mU8t have joint ~ e r ea in plaoo of 
separate e1ectorate., and the Conununal Award, which baa been a .ouree 
of such diBCOnteat. in the country, must be abrogated. Unleas and until 
political repreeeniation is placed on a aound footing, t.here will be no peace 
m the country. 

~ r  the e ~ of Britain bave been paniug through a great cmUal. 
Tb8U' sutlenngs Iloce the commencement of the warbBve been very great, 
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but tllA llIanner in which they have stood 8tJ8'inst a ~  OOJlJpe1s our 
udmirution. We all sympathise with the people of liritain in this hour of 
dire distress, but we also urge that there should be a change in their angle 
of vision. Suffering should chasten their heart.s. There is a moral law 'in 
this world, and this moral law asserts itself in the long rWI. H Britain 
even ut this late hour does justice to India, India will make the greatest 
efforts to help Britain to win the war so that ulVilJllltely thtlre llIay be V9IlC.e 
and contentment both for India and for England. 

Mr. BuUlbbal Abdullabbai Lall" (Bombay Central Divi&.ion: Muham-
madun !tural). t;i.r, large amounts have been spent on defence and larger 
amounts will be required for defence. 'l'he immediate question therefore 
arises-how are we to get these funds. The Honourable the Finance 
Member the other day said that it was very difficult to lay down a detimte 
proportion-as to how 11Iuch should come from taxation and how mucb 
from loans. In fact, if 1 correcbly understood him, at present he baa 
laid down the basis at one-third from additional taxation. liir, I bhould 
like to remind the Honourable the Finance Member that this is lbe 
begiulJing of the war. Not oulY fie but everyone else is able to see that 
large I' SUnlli will be required and he will also admit that up to now the 
posit.ion hit" been-lind it has been admitted by all-that the taxable CUPll-
eity of this country hilS reached the limit where the people cannot. be 
taxed further. Whatever the Finance Member may think. it is quite 
cer!lIin that very llirge sumt; of money will be required and a proportion 
of one-third or ever. one-eighth will not help UB any more to raise those 
funds. We have also got to consider if there was Imy ~ a  for 
levying fUrther taxation for war than what exists already. There has been 
a general cry all over that the standard of life of the people is nothing 8S 
compared with the people ·iu other parts of the civilised world. In filet, 
it hRs always been said t,hBt we are m)t able to do anything in the nature 
of helping the people from the Central revenues and that is a fact. Now, 
for this House, the only course left it: t·o get this money r u~b loans 
but before saying that, I would reply to one of the points whi.ch the 
HOll.ourable the Finance Member made that if we put more taxatIon the 
money will go into the country and that will create the buying power and 
raise the standard of tht> people. Generall.v that principle conld be 
accepted in many countries but, unfortunately, that principle does not 
exist in this poor country, for the simple reason t,hnt a large proportion 
of the highly paid officials In this N>tmtry are people who take IIwny th(Iir 
wealth and their earnings out of the country. There Rre a large number 
of business men who takfl nway from thi!" ~ r  more than (me clln 
imagine and, thirdly, it is also a fact that our induEltries are in their 
infancy and there is no help for them from the State. 

The other dav, the Honourable  the Finanee Member said that 
somb monies that we get by tax will go to the country. Immediately after 
a few minutes, he said if we hud gone on giving help to the indus t.ries, 
what would have been the present poliition of the finances? Well, Sir, the 
cOll'ect position is that if we had given help to the industaies, 
every farthing of it would have remained in the country. If we had dOlle 
so, we should not only find our industrie!} in a flourishing condition but we 
should also have helped Great Rritain Bnd also the world at large. That 
would have been .monE'y well spent. It would have given ·employment 
to a la.rge number of people, who badly need it.. We just had very good. 

• 
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advice from one of our friends from Bombay. 'rhis is the tirst time that 
I have fortunately heard about some constructive  programme for the 
welfare of my countrymtm. This is the tirst time I have heard this lIug-
geBtioo, although I have been in various legislatures fQl' nearly 22 ye&l'S. 
My friend said that we must have Trade Commi88ioners. I quite agree. 
We mURt have a !lp8cial class of Trade Commissioners. 1 a re~ that we 
must have a Trade Commissioner who knows the country and the language 
of the country where they go; that is quite correct; that is 'all neceasary 
and must be done, but, Sir, what is the Trade Commissioner to do? My 
Honourable friend did uot give us all the facts and figurt"s, but ",e know 
very well that there ought to be banking, but who is going to finance our 
exports?. Who is going to take our exports? Where is the shipping com-
pany? Who is going to insure our cargo? It. is a well-known fact, Bir, 
~  of my friends may know, and I as a business-man know very well, '-'I. is a very very difficult thing for IndianR to negotiate ghipping 
documents for our exports through the foreign Banks, who command nearly 
~ per cent. of the CMpiu.l, from India. There is a VAst difference. I nsk 
the Finance Member to make a due inquiry 88 to the facta,-tli •. , as to 
the advances that ore made to the European houses to make exports and 
to the Indian hOUBeS. Fortunately for U8, we have somA very good Indian 
Banks, but they won't do this work, they won't handle it, and I do not 
know why. Bir, if at all there was any need for banking in India, it ",sa 
in the intere8ts of the masses who help the export trade. In JaplAn I 
W88 told that if anybody wanw,i fin export, he had only to go to certain 
aut.horities and say, "Here is the order" and an order is made by the 
GovenlJII(>nt to " Bunk to finance tbi\t. The purchARer buys from the 
mill, the Bank pays, and the manufacturer sends the goods to the' docks. 
The steamer takes it, thf.'! Bill uf Lading is presentt-d to ~ Bank, and 
what happens here? The Bank receives the money and the man who 
has exported has not to illvest 88 margin more than ten per cent. Not only 
that, hut wh"n thp. .Tflpane8e hu:v cotton from India. lin ~  have to do 
is to get the order from the manufacturer and he sends it to R ,Japanese 
Bank, which gives his agents here the cash money to go into the district, 
to purcbase the cotton, then ship f·he cotton and take the Rills of Lading 
and Bend them t-o Japan. I 88k-aTe IIny of theRe ~ existing, 80 
far as the exports from India are concerned? My friends have been telling 
us, my Government has been telling us, "we are an agricultural ('ountTy, 
the mass of the population of this country depends upon agriCUlture, that 
we ought to depend lpon the ~ "-and there is no financing of the 
exporls to be done! The Government are not concerned with that At un I 
The masses have to do everything. The income-tax has to be paId, that 
if! all they want; ~ land revenue has to be paid I The produce of the son 
~  can send that is all right; if not, it is your luck I Your Trade Com-
missioners are at Geneva nnd Amcrica,-but my friend, Sir R. P. MOOy, 
cannot make shipment of a hundred bales of cotton unless and until be 
goes to a European Bank, through a European broker In Calcutta if 
it is wheat or if it is jute all this to negoti&te one hundred bales .")f cotton 
or jute or even wheat to be taken there. 

IJr •••• " .... (Madrsa: European): The Central Ba.nk? 

...... bhal Ab41111ablaal Lall": 'l'he Central Bank does not do this 
buainen--that is my misfortune. It if!!, therefore, no uee teUing us tbat 
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"we are administering the country in such a manner as every civilized 
country is doing, in such a mhnner &S would help the agriculturist,· in 
such 1& manner 8S would hplp the masses of the people. " 

Sir, furthermore, after this banking part is finiRhed, then we come to 
the shipping. The other day my friend, Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi, dpoke 
about the "Confer.ence Liners". I am afraid-I feel nnd I hope I may be 
quite wrong-but I do believe that ninety per rent,. of our friends did Dot 
follow him. There are well·known what arc called b ~  which 
are known as Conference ~ er  You cannot make shiproents unless you 
are in good books with the Conference Liners.-and may I ask who they 
consist of? They consist of shipping a great part from Great Brita,in, 
shipping from Germany-slupping from Germany, I re ea ~  

from Italy, shipping even from Japan to some extent, in fact shipping from 
all parts of the world, combined together, except India I The 8l'Nngements 
are that they will fix their freight, their shipping progrAmme and even 
ports and the Ilrrangements are that preferably every national who is 
trading in India will have preferencf' in his own sphere. If a German 
wants to ship ten thousand b ~  of ricf' or wheat from India to Hamburg 
and finds a German boat, a "Bremen" liner, he will get the preferenl}e. 

AD JIOD01U&ble Kember: No, 

Kr. BUHDbIlai Abdultabb&l t.llee: It is indirectly so ns Foreign ('um-
panies are subsided and who have been helping them. The combinatlon 
of British merchants, British shipping Rnd the Britishers who are ruling 
1I1 this country Rnd whose representatives are the Treasury Benches. I 
8sk is it in the interests of the masses, that an this is being done 'I Not 
only that, it is not only confined to preferenoe; the rutes are fixed and 
there is what is known as the freight rebate system. The rebate system 
is nothing short of creatmg e~  with R penal clause. If I don't 
ship by any of these Conference Liners once and that too when they wish 
that I should ship my exports by their boats and not by any stra.v boat, 
or what they call trump boats, the result is that a certain sum of mouey 
which is kept baek trom all my consignments with these shipping eom-
panies, then they are not on.Jy at liberty to refuse to give me my moneys 
but they refuse to provide me space for my exports. In most civilized 
countries and even in this country there have been occasions when such 
monopolies have been forbidden by the Government, and these have been 
forbidden very strongly when a penal clause is there. I ask my Honour· 
able friend, the Commerce Member, whether he has seen that there eXlsts 
in any part of the civilized world where Conference Liners can keep a 
national's money and ti'eat it as a rebate and then to forfeit it as a penal 
penalty, without conlJulting the Government or ~ u  going to II. court 
of law? Sir, that exists in India. Even today, SIr, I am prepared to 
tell you that there is a rebnte system existing in India and for exports 
from India,-a virtual monop<>ly has been given, and the Government have 
been a party to it beca:lse they allowed the penal clause to exist and there 
is no free shipping for the Indian exporters. Then, Sir, so far as'this 
shipping is concerned for our exports the third thing . that is necessary 
before the Trade Commissioner can send me an order is the insurance. 
The buyers there or many a times Banks here-it is a well-known fact-
will not accept the poHcies of an Indian company. My Honourable friend, 
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Sir-Homi ¥ody, may' be the President of such a company and let it be 
\bat many eminent Members of this House are the Directors of that com-
pany, no, they will say, "we want polioies of our own nationals, whether 
that company be a small company or a big company", and so the buyer, 
that is. the Bank will not accept an Indian policy. Even my Bnnks here, 
the foreign Banks, will not many a time accept Indian policiea;. Let my 
Honourable friend, the Commerce Member, make inquiries, whether it is 
not a facti' The shipping and insurance companies will tell you one and 
all-ask the brokers-"negotiate the Bills of Exchange with oor bankers"? 
-"Let him inquire whether that is not a fa('t, and let him inquire of the 
Trade Commissioners whether the people there will or will not insist upon 
policies being taken out from their own companies,-and that is why aU 
the foreign insurance companies are in India t.oday.-but this does not 
Ml&t in other parts of :_he world. Sir, when I was in Italy. T made special 
fnquiries and I found that no foreign company was allowed to book any 
businells. If you want 8hipping from Italy, you InU8t ur~ it h." 1\ policy 
of insurance of their own conntry,-but alas, so fnT as this country is 
concerned, it is the exploitation ground for all. for ever." country at large, 
-and still my "poor cultivator", without any help from the Government 
in any respect or even any special Railway facilities for exports is exoerted 
to make exports, to rely on those exports, and he is told. "don't· t,hink of 
any industry, dl)n't think of Uf'ling your material in ,",")ur OWlI countr.v. but 
hope for exports, and therein lies your salvation" ,-Sir. that is all we are 
told. 

Sir. T reaUy feel that something must he tlone with regard to this 
condition of ours. Unless :vou de that, VOIl wi.Jl pever have the rilZht 
royal co-operation of the ~ e at lar/le. 'J am not going to sa.v anythinlt 
about the great political parties al1d the great political activitieR that ~ re 

going on because I know ver} little about thf:lir inside working. But I do 
know this that every ~ r u ur  and every businessman in Jndia. when 
they look at the larg':l foreign imports, dc, make inquiries 0.'1 to who is 
our relll Mrabap with regard to our exports. They do not know anything 
ab9ut it; thev are in the wilderness. The concern of the Government is 
to tax them ~  nothiug elB{;. When I am on this subject, I should also 
like to BUy a few wOl'ds to Iny friends here and make an earnest apvea1 
to them through you, Sir. During the laet war we were promised, that 
so far as England aud JDdi1l were coneerned, they were to be the equal 
partners; they will co-operate with each ~er and do good to each other 
and we believed in It. Now. Sir, after that war what do we find? We 
find that 80 far as Indians are concerned, nothing has been done by them 
,.tlll rf\gard to their exports. So (ar IlS the imports are ('oncemed, my 
frtends have not satisfied themselves by bringing in only the British goods, 
I shall be only too glad if they c9nfine themllelves to the importtl of 
British goods and nobody will have anything to say against tham. 'l'he 
imports of the British goc.ds is hardly 85 per cent. nnd the remaining 65 
per ('-eDt. consists of foreign imports from Germany, Japan, Ital.v and other 
parts of the world. I feel very much when I find that thE' imports of 
these foreign articles is dono by my friendl, tho Britishers, themselves. 
That give-.me real pain. Why are they acting as ARents for, BlI and 
8UDdry foreign oompaniea? After the laat war. we find the Britisber.s 
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wurking as agents of the German Insurance Companies, working a8 agents 
of the German Shipping Companies and working a8 agente of the imports 
from Germany and ~r parts of the world. .ts that fair to India 'I 

Pandit LaJrebmi Kant. )laitra: Why not? Blood is thicker than 
water. 

Kr. Jluaenbhat Abdullabhal x.tlee: But they are different nations. If 
you say that they are of the same colour, then I have nothing to gay. But 
is that fair? Are we goiug to have the same thing repeated? So far /LS 
the Britisn imports ure concerned, I welcome them. I wish you could 
.. tick to your 35 per ct'nt. which will reI.tlOVe your unemployment. Nobody 
'would like to trouble you at 35 per cent. if you do not become Mllbap of 
all EurOpettllH. You should be content with 35 per cent. But for good-
ness' sake, if you have ~ e regard and love for the country from whir·b 
you take away r.roreH of rupee8, do not bring other foreigners to this 
countr.v. Do not allow every foreigner to exploit us. It is that policy 
that is ru ~ India. It is that policy which ha!' made t,hese foreigners 
fatter and they have beeome more umbitiouR. They wnnt something more 
from you now because you have been he1ping them. A-ll this is of your 
creation and because you hRve helped them, they have become more 
ambitious. !:Io much so, that you will have to fight with ·them now because 
they haye Bsked that your own percentage should now be reduced. . This 
is the real object of this great war so fllr as we, the businessmen, can see. 
I do want, Sir, that my friends here will give us nn assurance through 
their own Government that in future thev will he satisfied with their 
imports to 35 per rent. and that they will n"ot work as Agents of e ~  
snd others 8S soon as the Treaty is signed. My friends are '3till the agents 
of thp. Japane"lp-TnSlIl'flTWe Compnnies. 1 COil name them. Is this fair and 
equitable? 

Well, Sir. T will give some further facts which are really important 
for all of us. For years we have been getting matches from foreign 
countries and there was no excise duty or customs duty on them. During 
the last WAr we wanted money ana so we put some u~  duty on them. 
But the foreigners lire much cleverer thl\n our own rulers. 
They brought their factorIes bodily into India. Not only that, they have 
made combines to the effect that no match machinerv ~ u  be 801d to 
Indians. They give subRidieE' to the match factories "in Europe. This is 
8 fact and the Tariff Board has reported on this subJt'ct. And what have 
the Government done? 

Kr. Jr. S. bey: 'rhey have not studied the report. 

1Ir. Busellbhai Abdullabhal Lallee: We cannot buy machinery either 
from Sweden or Germany or any other place for making matches. 

'!'he BOJ101ll'&ble Mr ".remy 11.& __ : I thought the Honourab.le Mem-
ber was complaining about foreign imports. Now be seems to wish to be 
able to have access to them. 
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1Ir. B,1IMIlbbai Abd'OPabhat LalJ .. : So far as machinery is ooncerued, 
it is not a foreign import. We wanted some  maohinery and we still wan' 
them ~ u e you wont help us to manufacture here but tho Swedish 
company has come down to India and what do we find? 'fhe excise duty 
is there and we go on increasing the excise duty and yet this Swedish 
oompany goes on developing itself under the protection that was intendod 
for Indian compames. III 19'24, their impQrt waE. hardly 25 to SO per 
cent, of the consumption and today when they have got their machinery 
in India they are supplying 80 per cent, of the consumption of India. 
For whose advantage hKve you done this? And how nicely they have 
managed it. A foreign company comes to India and gets the Govern· 
ment of IndiJ. to put a tariff wall against 8111 other foreign companies and 
thus makes money. The result is that. they get all the money bec8use 
the e;l:cise duty IS on the consumer and all foreign matchE"s which used 
to come ironl Japan, Oermany or Russia are now barred beoauBe we have· 
It foreign combines matcb factory in India. MllV J IUlk the Honourable 
~ F a e Member if it is fair to India? When Wf' aRk for protection 
of certain Indian industries, we are told that such 8 protection is not in 
the mterest of the consumers beC'nusc they will have to pa;v more. But 
so far as this match industry is concerned, it seems t.hat thev believe a~ 

the matches are not re u r~  by the poor people at all .. Sfr, this is ~ 
instance and I can give other instances where. 1mder the prot.ection to 
industries, the Goyemment have not. oared to see who takes the advantllge. 
In the TariB Board report on matches it is clearly stated that Indian 
match industry should be protected. I do say that now that this industry 
has been in India and it has heen well cont·rolled by foreigners and wen 
developed at our cost let OUr Government Iltonce tAke its control. Let it 
not be said you are not doing business or that you neVAr did any business. 
Have you been all along ~a u  Have you not entered business? The 
Rajputs never do any bu e~  but only rule can it be said. So the 
English people never do any business and that they are only administra· 
tors. That· is not what T lik(,. That is not playing fair. You can run the 
Railways, you can run Workshops, you can run Posts and Telegraphs, you 
can become manufacturers of salt in India. why can't you hecome manu-
facturers of matches in India? After all there are only five factories in 
India belonging to these foreigners of which four ar~ well organized Rnd 
one is a small one. 

8tr Byed Bua All (Cities of thE" United Provinces: Muhammadan 
Urban): Are they Indian? 

Mr. Kumbhll AbduDabhal LUJ .. : They are Swedish faotories under 
the name of Western India Match Factory Oompany. They 

, P... pass for Indian faotories, but really the bulk of the capital is 
Swedish and the profits go to Sweden. Tomorrow the Government oan 
take control of them. There will be no trouble. Just 8S the Government 
manufacture salt, so they can also manufacture match. In olden times 
the question came up as to why the Government should have large 
number of Preventive Officers. The Government said that on account of 
salt manufacture, they gE"t an income of seven crores excise from salt and 
so it was necessary to have Preventive Officers to look to tbe IXl&Dufaoture 
and to safeguard the revenue. Look at the match industry. There also 
you expect excise revenue of about three crores or 8i crores. Why don't 
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you take up this manufacture also under your control and appoint 
Preventive Officers or other chemists and safeguard your revenues? Fifty 
or sixty lakhs of foreign capital take away an Bnnual dividend of more than 
12 per cent. I wish my Honourable friends of the European Group BS 
businessmen would advise the Government to take up this manufacture. 
Or let one of the Members of the European Group with Indians take up 
this manufacture as Agents of Government. I may tell the Honoura.ble 
the Finance Member that at present with regard to the match industry 
there' is a lot of profit.eering going on. The percentage that the Honourable 
Member has fixed are on t,he basis of 40, 60 and 80 sticks. There is no 
doubt that he has received a number of representations. As one who has 
some knowledge of this industry, I may tell the House that during the 
continuance of the war, there will be more and more scarcity of many 
articles, especially of chemicals and papers and casing, packings, which, 
unfortunately, this country does not produce and which we cannot get from 
Europe on account of the war. Now, Sir, there will also be scarcity of all 
kinds of paper and other materials. Therefore I suggest that instead of 
three units of 40 sticks, 60 sticks and 80 sticl{s, he should fix two units 
of 50 and 80 sticks. In this way there will be a saving, inasmuch as the 
amount of blue paper, packing paper and other things which are required 
for dozens, gross and hundreds of cases will be spared and there will be 
less'snortage of these materials. Even though there is shortage, it will 
not be to that acute extent and rise in prices as you would have when you 
fix three units. The one containing 50 sticks would be saleable for two 
pice and t,he one containing 80 sticks would be saleable for three pice. 
Really speaking there is a lot of wastage in having three units of 40, 00 
and 80 sticks and, therefore, I suggest that 50 sticks and 80 sticks units 
would be cheaper and the Honourable the :Finance Member would get the 
SBme revenue. Of course, I understand that when this suggestion wa.s 
made in certain quarters from Bengal, they did not like it. In that case, 
we have also got to consider the position of the masses. Why should the 
consumer be asked to pay for the extra cost of packing cases, blue paper 
and so on especially when the excise duty is high and the prices of these 
materials are so high. It will be more economical to have only two units 
and you will get the required money. I put this suggestion to the Govern-
ment. They have got their own experts with experience and if they want, 
they can devise even a more better system. 
When I am considering this aspect of the question, I would also 

suggest a few things about artificial yam Dond silk. Here I agree with the 
remarks of my Honourable friend, Sir H. P. Mody, that it is important to 
develop this industry in thit:l country. This industry is giving a lot of 
employment to our people now. The suggestion of my Honourable friend, 
Sir H. P. Mody, of one anna on both sets, that is one Ilnna on yarn and 
one anna on import of cloth w,ould. be. fair and equitable. I. ~ hope ~  
the Government will adopt thIS prmClple. and encourage thIS mdustry 10 
this country. 
Sometime back I had made II. suggestion that so far as our raw produce 

is concerned, there must be some help given by the Government 80 that 
they may not be forced to sell at oheap rates. The result of selling at 
cheap rates does make a great difference. In 1987 I raised the question 
of investing the reserves of the Reserve Bank and the question was whether 
the reserves should be invested in Government paper or otherwise... Many 
of my Honourable friends said that the reserves of the Reserve Bw 
should be kept in Government securities. I did not agree with this 

II 
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suggestion then, and I do not agree with it even now. After all, all ~r 
banks can very well keep their reservtls and surpluses in Government 
paper, f01" it is the only security whIch oan always help them in times of 
necessity. But so f&r a8 the Reserve :Bank is concerned, I submit, Sir, 
the position is not the same. If at all, God forbid, the Government paper 
is not in demand or if it lacks the confidence which now exists, then the 
~ er e a ~ is the only bank ~  can finance all others and aijthat • 
time there will be no other secunty 80 handy and 80 easy to be realised 
than foodstuffs. I submit that that has been the policy of some of the 
foreign governments before this W&r. They have marked out certain 
foodstuffs which do not get bad within a couple of years and they c&rifed 
huge stocks on which advances were made even by the Governments. 
Not only that, recently I heard, Sir, that even the Germans had their 
granaries or reserves in all the important places on which they 'can draw 
Whenever they wanted and on which they are now relying. We can very 
well find out certain commodities which can keep well for a certain number 
of years and which we can stock at convenient stations and on which the 
Reserve Bank can give advance. This will always be readily available 
for your needs. It is that we, in India, do not at present realise the posi-
tion that is happening in Europe. Europe and England are now passing 
through the most miserable and pitiable condition today and it makes one 
feel that if ever such a state of affairs should overtake India, if ever the 
communications in India are cut off, if the Railways are smashed in any 
part of India, then what will happen to the people. Great care should ~ 
taken that no famine occurs. If the Reserve Bank should keep 1ts 
reserves or surpluses in foodstuffs as suggested by me just now at various 
centres in various parts of India then you will always have at hand a ~ 
deal of foodstuffs and in this way you will also be able to help the agn-
culturists, as well as yourself and the people. 

Some of my Honourable friends the other day sa.id that very often the 
United States Government do advance on agricultural vroduce. \\,h.\· 
should we not do similarly? It will be a great thing if we aan do it. Some 
yean ago the American Government had also a lot of raw produce, they 
bad 80 much that they were forced to industrialise the country and by 
industrialising they have now become self-sufficient inasmuch as they do 
not now rely upon exports. So far as India is concerned, it will be well, 
if we plan our economy in some such a way that we use most of our raw 
materials in manufacturing. For the present I do hope something will be 
done in this respect in India both for the safety and the interest of the 
asrlo1:ll.turiste specially when in this respect we shall not be compet.lng 
with Britishera who &re not much interested in our exports. 

Now, Sir, I have been aaking and begging the Finance Member not tIo 
go on taxing, arid there are very good reasons for that. 1 honestly believe 
that he will have to go into the market for huge loans; and ",hen that 
OCIIDIJI is is not his oveful duty as a great financier to see that he gets 
tbem at cheaperratee? Is it not hia duty to see that he gets the required 
money? And. how is he going to get. it? Believe me, I am not ta.Ilong 
with the intention of saving income-tax for any of the Indiana. It is for 
~e adminiatration of the Government of India. With all the emphaais 
a'\ my oolDDl8l1d I tell yon, Sir, that the only course that you have to 
a~ now is not to tax the people, not t.o raise the rate of mterett awl try 
to ~ money. Do not make the mistake that you are doing for a. pal.., 
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Rum of ",ix crores when :V0\l may need even up to 600 C't'o"eH. Jt must oome 
. if this war ~  on and yon will see the conlleauence of it. Today if you 
get money at three per cent, tomorrow or next year or after six QIOIltha 
when you will require a further 50 orores, if the war goes on, you will not 
get it at three per cent. It is impossible. There are two reasons for that. 
One is that if you need money people would feel that there iI lOme ~e
eate situe-tion for which you want money and such huge amounts. At that 
time the moneylender and the hanker will certAinlv demand from you 

• higher rnteA of interest. Anti what is the result of it? If you borrow 50 
croreB at 11 half per cent more for SO yearil .vou will be paying every year 
25 lakhs more and a recurring debt for 30 years or more. In the last war 
you went up to six per cent. You have got to consider this aspect of the 
question very seriously. I do feel that the Finance Member will make a 
statement that if he does not agree in this policy which I ask him to carry 
out he does not agree for very cogent reasons and other than those which 
I have given. 

Then, Sir. Another thing has to be t&ken into Mnsideration. As a 
financier ?e knows it better than myseH. hut as 8 businessman I put it to 
you that If you borrow at three per cent. a ~ at the Rame time YOll flO on 
raising the income-tax what is the return that you give? Out of three 
per cent. what is the ret, urn that the man will get? After paying income-
tll.X or super-tax or surcharge he ",ill not get 8. return of Ii or Ii per cent. 
Then who is going to lend you money? At three per oent. they will, bllt 
very few will come forward t{) lend you at If per cent. You will 
get only two crores from iooome-tax but, you will thereby pre-
judice the whole "t,ructure. You will not get money at that rate. Even 
now many of my friends Ray that the moneylenders lend at fOllr or five or 
six per cent. but whatever income-tax is to be paid must be paid by the 
horrower. That iR the connition 11lid down amI in Bombav and Calcutta 
that is already the order of the day with regard to individuals. The 
moneylender will always conRider the return that he will get. the risk that 
is involvetI and the amount that is invested. You will find that the conse-
quence of your policy will be that the money will not be forthcoming at 
14 per cent. or t.wo per cent. in India; you cannot get it even in England. 
Human nAture, world rumours and the need for you to ask for more and 
more,-all the elements will have their effect. Therefore, Sir, in the 
interests of Government borrowing, in the interests of the war, do not at 
present make the capital sh:v. 
Sir. a ~  neal hap been Baid with regard to war supplies. I will onlv 

say this milch thAt T hnve hail oCI1RRion to mAKe careful inqlliries and T 
oan aRsure my Ronourllhle friellds t,hllt at pre.Rent, the FinanC\e nepartVlent 
experts are having good control. They OR well as the Heads of the 
DepartmentI' Ilnd t.he I'mecial1y appoint.<>rl vel'V high officials and otherR 
have got for almost all the important articles the 8XBCt ~  SO far 
as our textile mills And allied works s.re concerned I know that all and 
every material, the capacity. the spindles. the limi+.. all have been jetted 
down in the Indian Stores Department. Their working cost has been 
taken down. Therefore, it is not correct to say that the war contractors 
are getting a lot of mQQey from war contractij and that there is less finan-
cial control. Above all I will tell you one thing more. So far as War 
supplies are concerned you will fhld a number of people there but you will 
find that bankers, having crores at their disposal, are not financjng any 
of the contraotors., Then who finarlces them? The contractors get from 
a r~  and in one industry I have seen 80 per cent. of the contractqrs 
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taking from .• ahukaf's at 10. 15 and 20 per cent interest. Have you gone 
to your banks? If the banks will honour Government contraots oertainly 
that will be good but these sahuko.r. are at present the financie1'8. 

Dr. SIr ZlauddbJ. Abmad: Do the .ahuko.rB pay income-tax and super-
tad 

Mr. B1II8DbhAi Abcl1lllabhal Laljee: That is exactly what I am going 
to ~ out. The contractors will have to enter in the books the extra 
amount that they pay to the Hahu1rar. in the shape of one thing or the 
other but not in the name of the .o.hukar, because the .a/aukar makes 
that condition. But there are no banks in India and the Government of 

~ a e not taken caN to ask some of the banks to finance contractors 
against even Government contracts. They have not taken s-peci&l carero 
see that decent advances may be made and more if it is offered that; the 
goode are under the bank's control; then there are cases Banks··reruse 
facilities although seourity in landed property is there. So nothing of the 
eort is done. So far 88 we are concerned. so far a8 Indian industry iI' 
concerned and the Indian contractor is concerned. there are no banking 
facilitie!;. He must look to the Bahukar and the BahukoT YOU know very 
well. Therefore you will not get the eXCeM -profits tax as' much as you 
think. Believe me, -people are not making the enormous -profits that you 
imagine. And this for two ressons: first, there is costing and care of the 
Finance Department, and the other thing is that. they have to pay to the 
lfahukaTR. 

Dr. Sir ztauddiD .&luDad: And the tbird ~ iF! comlption . 
• 

Xl. 1l1ll8llbbai AbduDabhAi Laljee: Some litt\£' corruption may he 
here and there and so in every bURinessrnan's officI'. T will tell you one 
thing. I do not find my Honournble friend, Mr. Bujoria, here now. He 
does big business and his cnshier or accollntant will take from everybody 
who supplies some dasturi or commission which you know very well. This 
is the case with every big European or Indian office. nnd f9r every one 
rupee he will get quarter or half an annR-the mehtaji not the owner: what 
is that? Corruption? Tbifi hanpens perhaps even with Mr. Rajoria where 
every rupee it; looked lit earefully before being locked up in the cash box. 
It is human ~  These thingR are bound to a~  

All ll0a0arable .ember: Is that for the war fund? 

JII'. _"""'''Ai AbcluJ1&bhat LeI) .. : Far, far from it. 

JIr ••. I. AIl'1: Have you to pay duturi in the Supply Department.? 

.• 111': ~ Abd1ll1abhal Lalj .. : No; neither it iR thl" practice nor 
IS It laid d,own lD the rules there. ~  the question is that we are having 
some little ~u  of industrialising. and I do feel that owing to this 
war suppl:y ~ lDdustnes a~ get a good opportunity of orders, . and I also 
~e  that It will always contmue 80 far aF! the Government inquiries are 
concerned, not merely for the duration of the war but always because 
p.fter aU it is the industries that will give employment. But ~r ab  we 
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have Ileen that the Government have helped us and could help us and they 
are able to help us and they are capable of helping us for developing our 
industries, and the very example of what ~  have done in the last six 
months makes me say that these very gentlemen who can do a great deal 
for the country now, do not do AO at the time of peace. I beseech and ask 
them tha.t what little interest they are evincinF!' now in the development of 
industries they will keep up and will not allow these industries to be ruined 
and to die out by more taxation and by want of protection. PleaRe do not 
allow dumping to take place. Do not be the atlenta of re ~er  do not be 
the agents of a foreign government propaganda for exports. So far as I have 
been able to find out our present position, it does need that we shall require 
lots of funds and we should not grudge paying that for our own safety and for 
the safety of the world at large. We hope great care will .be taken in 
putting taxation on people who can least bear the taxation. 80 far as the 
poor people are concerned, we have said for so many years that they cannot 
bear it. And if you put too much taxation on the well-to-do people, you 
will not goet capital at a cheap rate, which again means indirectly incurring 
debts and recurring expenses which ultimately fan on the poor people. I 
~  feel that so far as the army is concerned, the attempts made to 
protect the country are reallv laudable and everyone in India who has at 
heart the safet,y of this comitry and the wen-being of the people at large 
and of the empire must do al1 they csn to help in the prosecution of thiR 
war. It is true we have many grievnnces and grieVan(leR which are really 
very serious. Those I will leRve to mv friends the leaders of the great 
pOlitical parties-there was a time when 'l did dabble a lot in them in 
1981; but T do feel that I am now p-ettinl'!' somewhat old Rnd many of my 
other friends are ~ keen and Clm do better and I wish them all success: 
but I do appeal to them in an lIeriouRnesR that this ill a time when we must 
try our level best to creatp unity, finel to help in the r ~e u  of the war. 
becBuse the iRsues at stBke nre very very seriouR. Rnd Bre e ~ very 
serious not only for Great Britain but for ARia and for the whole world at 
large. With these w('l!'ds, T resume my seat. 

r At this stage. Mr. President (The Honourahle Sir Ahdur Rahim) 
resumed the Ohair.] 

Syed. Ghul&m Bhlk Xairan, (ERst Pnn;ah: Muhammadan): Mr. 
President, after having had the ple8Rure of IiRtening to a most inRtruct,ive 
speech by my Honoura.ble friend, Mr. HlIsenbhai Laljee, which has taken 
us in some detail into principles of high finance and connected matters, I 
think the House will feel relief if I chanjl'e the topic and talk of certain 
things for which the present occasion, the general discussion of the 
Finance Bill, alone is an appropriate occasion. On an occasion like this, 
many kil.1ds of grievances are, as the r~ e P.'oes, ventilated. er ~  
there are many kinds of grievances for whIch the process of mere ventIla-
tion may be s'uffirient, but one or two points to which I shall call the 
attention of the Houl!l8 on the present occasion need more than a merely 
ventilatory proceslI. I want serious attention and shall not be contented 
with having merely ventilated my grievances. 

The first point to which I call the attention of the House, and of the 
Treasury Benches particularly, is the polic:v which Government appear to 
have been pursuing for a very lonR' time  with respert to mosques, shrioes, 
tombs, and graveyards, and which has given the impression that these 
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ihin8a have been treated by Gavemmeat in a spirit of caUouadisregard <>I. 
the Buaceptibilities of the Moslems. If one were to narrate all that has 
happened to mosques and grneyard8 since thll beginning of British ruie in 
India. one would have to either write or sPtlak volumes, and .. U those 
t.hingli that have been done under orders pussed, prooeedinglf' ~~ • .or 
e.cUOIJ a.uthorised by legally l'lOllstituted aut.hority-even those t.hings are 
too many to eoUllt on this <x·ousian. Innumerable gmveyard8 have been 
used aabuilding sites. have heen t.urned into lov.ely gardens, attractive 
lawIW and things of t,hat sort; so much so ~ a  any number·of mosques 
have either been wiped out or turned into courts and offi,<el and even rest-
houses. But as it is not possible to gi'fe details of this lOpd of vandalism 
within the restricted scope of a speech' in this House. I would confine ~ 
~  to a ~ ere  to the mosques, shrines, tombs and graveyard8 in D  " 
Mnd its vioinity" 

When. after the sanguinary events of the year 1857, Delhi became 
Britiah territory. some ancient mosques, including the Juma Masjid, the 
'FatehpuriMosque and the Zinatul Musjid (mosque) were taken possenion 
of bv the British Government find were dedared forfeited to Government, 
a~ OD, they were restored to the Muslims, but conditions were attac&ed 
\0 their use and committees were appointed to manage andadminmter 
them and the 8word of DamooJe9 in the shape of Ii definite threat was made 
to hang over their heads that in case of contravention of /lnv of those e ~ 

ditions the possession of the mosque would be taken hack. 'For a Muslitn, 
Sir, it is impossible to understand how 8 mosque olin be oonfiscated by any 
t.emporalpower or authority. One {'ould under!ltand the confilcation of the 
private property of an individual or a family on /Lcoount of that inciividual's 
or family's conduct which the law for the time hoing ill force might rega.rd 
as rebellious or treasonahle, hut" such a basis for confiscation could not 
apply to these mosques, none of which was the property of Emperor 
Bahsdur Shah witb whom the British Government had been at war and 
against whom they had scored Ii victory; or if certain sections of the 
MU8lim community of Delhi were regarded as guilty of rebellion or treason-
able conduct, the ~e era  and promiscuous carnage and the innumerable 
executions indulged in hy the viM,orioU8 British. the deprE'dationl. loot 
and other fonns of retaliatory lawlessne8s which had been carrielli on Rhonlcl 
have sufficed to allay the thirst for revenge. Private propertie& could have 
been and actually were confis('ated ~ that. rationally speaking. it oould not 
be said that the mosques were confilK'ated in order to punmh the rebellioul 
community.--tbe fact being that the eommunity did no.t own the mosques. 
They merely had the right to pray in them RS any Muslim hailing from any 
part of the world had Rnd still hRR. J would not have referred to this 
chapter of ancient historv. but I consider it e e a~ to do 80 because I 
find that the desire of the Govemmet1t to treat these mOllqUeR aa CW""D 
property still lingers. Recently, wben two Honourable Members of the 
Council of State one after the otbf!r tried to pilot the Delhi Musjid Bill 
in that House. Government adopted an attitude of hostility. Not only 
that. They even engineered opposition to that Bill from certain public 
qua.rters. and when a deputation waited on the Chief Commissioner of 
Delhi ~  tried to induce him to adopt a favourable ,attitude,· the Chief 
Commissioner'. remarks definitely showed that he regarded these Jll08quet 
a8 Government property: My Honourable h-iend. Maulvi u a ~ 
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Abdul Ghani, has introduced a Bill in this House almlDg at the proper 
management of Wakfs in Delhi, but we have yet to see what the attitude 
of the Government towards that Bill will be. 

Turning now to recent history, we find that there is 8 large number of 
mosques in New Delhi and certain suburbs ot Delhi which are claimed to 
be Government property. Within living memory what is now called Old 
Delhi ~a  known as Delhi pure and t;imple, and there was a vast area 
consisting of ruins, dilapidated houses, old mosques, ancient graveyards 
containing many masonry tombs, and divided into estates for 'purposes of 
revenue administration, and this vast area was called PUTam Delhi, and 
the present New Delhi has been laid out on the ruins, so to say, of that 
Old Delhi. In order to layout New Delhi, the site was acquired under the 
Land Acquisition Act, and it appears that the provisions of that Act were 
blindly, mechanically and quite inexora.bly applied to all kinds of property 
that came in the way of the Aequisition Officer, and a10ng with other kinds 
of property, mosques und graveyards were also acquired, compensation was 
assessed for them, and in some instances may even have been paid to some 
claimants. But all the time that ~  so-called acquisition of mosques, 
shrines and graveyards WIlS proceeding, the Muslims were living in an 
unenviable state of blissful ignorance .  . .. 

Dr. P. B. Banerjea: What was the point in acquiring graveyards? 

Syed Ghulam Bhik Bairan,: You have to ask those who acquired them. 
But then came the (ltmlOlition stage, and the Muslim community found 
to tbtJir horror tl1at DOll-Muslim contractor!> were adopting the device of 
demolishing mosques overnight under cover of darkness. This created 
quiitl a COllt;ternatioll. The authorities were approached, and the demoli-
tion was stopped. The Muslims led by Haji Muhammad Ishaq, a veteran 
ILnd seltless public worker, began to look after these mosques, and for t,hf:l 
time being they appeared to have been saved. but after a time it was 
found that officials interfered with t·he mosques, and proseeuted people for 
effecting slight repairs without pernlission, while permission to carry out 
repairs when applitld for was refused. It was thought that all this was the 
ordinary kind of vexation which is often caused by the working of the 
Municipal Act by an unsympathetic or hostile machinery, but it was not 
realised that title Jlad been set up to the ownership of mosques. In one 
instance in May, 1937, the Chairman of the Delhi Improvement Trust 
wrote a letter to Haji Muhammad Ishaq, the gentleman above referred to. 
which I think I may usefully read to the House. It contains only a few 
li1l6B.-but they are most significant. Says the Chairman of the Delhi 
lmprovament ']'ruBt to Haji Muhamma.d Ishaq: 

"I write to say that it has ~ee  re~ r e  .to me that. r~ a r  ar~ l;Ieing ~ to the 
mosque in Aliganj under your matructlOns Without obtammg permlBlIlon of thl8 office. 
The mosque in queation is an acquired property of ~ er e  I a~ ~  be ~a e u  
if you would kindly let me know at an early date With whose permlll810n repairs are 
being done. The work should he stopped lit once. A very early reply is requested." 

Now, Sir, to take to task any Muslim for having had the hardih.ood to 
effect repairs to a mosque without somebody's pennission is in the first 
plaoe very astounding in itself. but then it might occur to the person taken 
to task that perhaps he has violated some municipal rule, that. he ought to 
have applied to the President or Secretary of the Municipal Committee. 
for regular permi8Sion to be allowed to carry out repairs. but that idea is 
refuted by this letter in anticipation.  The Chairman "this is theproperiy 
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of the Government-who are you '/" Sir. this WIW the first occaaion when 
it was made to appear to Muslims that their mosques were  being treated 
as Government property. and.it was being alleged that they had been 
somehow acquired. This being the first revelation of an astounding fact 
that Government claimed a mosque us its acquired properly. naturally set. 
people athinking. It had transpired that certain amounts awarded as com-
pensation for certain properties were lying with Government unpaid and 
some MuslUn organisations took certain steps to get those amounts. But 

~ m?le re ~ b e  Muslims wanted ~ know precisely. what the money 
lymg m depoSIt consISted of, and, partIcularly, whether It did not conaiat 
of the price of mosques, graveyards and other kinds of property which are 
not saleable at! all-the pl'ice for which no conscientious Muslim could 
possibly accept. We were at one stage assured that the amount did not 
mcmde the price of any mosque, but we are expecting to get more definite 
information on the pomt from GovernIlltmt in connection with the New 
Delhi Mosque Bill. Meanwhile, it transpired that the Chief Commissioner 
of Delhi had been leasing out certain mosques to the Managing Committee 
of the Juma Masjid of lJelhi, and in the deeds which were bemg executed 
and registered lit Uovernment expense, Government was being described 
8S the sole owner of the property leased out, while the lessee was to hold 
the property subject to certalD conditions, as a tenant at will. When this 
astoundmg stage of things came to light, public feeling naturally ran very 
high, and we, that is, myself and some of my Honourable ('olleagues in this 
House, sent a registered notice to the ~re ar  of the Managing Committee 
of the Juma Masjid, Delhi, calling upon the. Committee to abdicate the 
position taken up by them with reference to these mosques, refuse to 
become lessees under those terms of the deeds of agreement, and to say to 
the Chief Commissioner plainly that Government or any temporal autho-
rity or mortal being could not be the sole owner or allY kind 01 owner of a 
mosque, and that 'they are not going to accept that. position. 'fhe Manag-
ing Committee ot thtl J uUla Masjid has passed a resolution to that effect 
and has sent a copy of that resolution to the Chief Commissioner and othe, 
officials concerned with the. transaction of the lease and we are awaiting 
developments. It is inlpossible to believe that Government has been act-
ing in the way it has done on aecount of stupidity or ignorance. Govern-
ment is too sagacious and astute to be stupid and too well informed to be 
ignorant. It knows perfectly well, just as 1 or any other Muslim would 
know, that a mosque is incapable of being sold and thal'efore it is impos-
sible of being acquired under the Land Acquisition Act in the sense in 
which other kinds of property can be acquired, that a mosque being unsale-
able in its very natllrt:, legal proc:\f\edings mtended to Rcquire it are ab initi(l 
null and void, that to speak of a mosque Ill:l the acquired property of Gov-
ernment or of anyone else or to call anyone the sole owner 
or of Bny kind of owner at all of a mosque is a legal monstrosity. 
A Government claiming to be civilised and enlightened, and professingt<l 
rule according to law, justice, equity lind good conscience, eannot afford to 
deny. the absolute immunity of a mosque from the provision -of any law 
purporting to have thtl effect of transferring the title in the mosque to any 
one other than God Almighty. May we hope even now that Government 
will retrace its steps and by word and deed abandon all claim to the 
ownership of mosques and other unsaleab1e religious property of Muslims? 
This was one of the two points to which I wanted to call the attention of 
tbe House and of the Government on thi, occasion. 



• TBB INDIAN J'INAJfoat BILL 
The other point is the matter of the recent census, the last census. 

By a .cut motion which my Honourable friend, Maulvi Muhammad Abdul 
Ghani, tabled in this House, we tried to invite the attention of the House 
and also to invite the special attention of the Government to the complaints 
which are coming from 50 many directions about the very serious irregula-
rities eommitted during the census operations which have just concluded. 
We were expecting that we would receive from Government some definite 
assurance that they would, in a spirit of seriousness and responsibility, 
go into the matter, and if they found the complaints which have been 
wade justified, they would try to rectify the mistakes which have been 
consciously and intentionally committed and to see as far as possible that 
correet figures and correct returns were made aecording to the census. 
'1'0 our surprise, Sir, the Governmeut bpokesman who addressed the House 
on that cut motion, the Census Commissioner for India, Mr. Yeatts, treated 
us to a most edifying homily on the great demonstration of public spirit 
and patriotism which India has made in connection with the census, the 
encomiullls which have been showered from America on him and through 
him on India for the UlllOunt of voluntary work done by the enumerators 
and others engaged in the ('ensus without receiving a pie in the shape of 
l"emUlleration-in Americu it costs so many million dollars-these were the 
things over which Mr. Yeatts appeared to be in raptures, and he utilised 
the opportunity for telling us that this census had enhanced the national 
credit of India beyond the confines of India. America. was simply 
enamoured of our public  spirit and sa<'.rifice and the amount" of voluntary 
work that we had done. As regards mistukes, such and such column had 
been there for the last 20 years, so apparently it had got a prescriptive 
right to be there and nobody had a right to exercise his intelligence and to 
correct it 150 that better information is furnished by the heading being 
suitably worded and a proper heading to the column being devised. The 
column had been there and the words had been there, so nobody need 
worry over it. That was the sort of thing to which he treated us. Although 
that was his maiden speech in the House, and according to the convention 
of this House we nIl felt bound not to interrupt him, it soon became ~
sible not to put to him n few questions, and so questions were put. But 
it turned out that. the only t<>pic over  which he was eloquent was the 
cr<:dit that the census operations had brought. to India, the voluntary work 
done here amI the cncomiums paid in America. About the specific com· 
plaints thut were made, he had very little to say. He, of course, gave us 
thc supreme consolation of knowing that he had noted Maulvi Muhammad 
Abdul Ghani's personal complaints and that he would consider them. a~ 

is uIl that it ('ame to. As a mutter of fact the oomplaints which have been 
received from different parts of India are such that the matter deserves to 
be seriously looked into. I would not as a lawyer say that the mere fact 
that U complaint hus been received should be taken as proving the alloge.-
tiom; contained in the complaint. I would not say that but I would cer-
tainly say that to shut one's eyes io facts and to shut one's eal'S to com-
plaints is certainly not the attitude of anybody who ~r u  minds his 
duties, when from so many quarters 80 many complaInts have come to 
Government from responsible peoplC'. Who can be more responsible than 
Maulvi Fnzlul Huq, the Premier of Bengal? He I:)as written a letter of 
which I hold a copy and the allegations which are made therein at least 
descrve to be very carefully sifted and scrutinised aud looked into. That is 
the least that they deserve. For instance, he says: . 
"For some months past they' have been carrying on an extensive and intensive 

propaganda that the census was being undertaken for the purpoll6 of recruitment for 
war and for sending all able-bodied men to th.e fighting line. It was al80 said that 

I' 

• 
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there would be .. fApit.r.tiOll. in order to find out the manner in which the t.u Ihould 
be imDOl8Cl. MuliDiI beinLilliterat.e and ignorant were at CJI1C8 afteot.ed by thia pro. 
papncla and it appeared t t at the time of t.he ac'n&l counting. the llualim. were 
very reluctant to mention particu1&r11 to the enumeraton. 'I'hia u exactly wbat. the 
'JIindua wanted. You will be aurpriaed to hear t.hat. in many cuea Hindu drelMd 
in Mualim robea bad been lOin" about the Mualim bu,teu and m(lludla. preaching aU 
thi. non..... .bout the c:ea8UI •• 

A definite allegation has been made and it would not do to merely stuff 
one's ears with cotton so as not to hear this allegation. It is there. It, 
has been mad(j publidy by a most responsible man. So an inquiry must 
be made and if any foundation for it is found to exist .. action must be 
taken. I know that similarly my other friends have rec&ived complaints. 
I can also imagine that my Hindu friends may have received complaints. 
Let complaints come and be looked into, especially when they emerge from 
responsible quarters. Now, that is the attitude adopted by Government RO 
far with respect to the matter of the census and I do hope that a more 
respcllI8ible spirit will prevail and they will look into the matter. I can· 
lIotaccept the remedy for this disease which has been prescribed by my 
Honourable friend, Dr. Banerjea. He seems to have acted like the 
physician who finding that a person was suffering from headache said •. all 
right, cut off your head and your heada('he will disappear". My friend 
88yS: "Oh, there are complaints about entries as to religion and an that. 
Look at the root of them. The root of them is the Communal Award. 
Do away with the Communal Award; there will be no complaints". My 
friend's remedy is like cutting off the head to cure the headache. I would 
try to find out the real cause of the disease and to effect a renI cure. I 
need not give all the details. I have called attention to the principle. In 
Bengal, the finding of Mr. Fe.zlul Hug is that at least a million and a half 
of Muslim population will escape enumeration. With these few words, I 
resume my seat. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Monday, the 
17th March. 19'1. 
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